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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Red Cross. There will be cards and dancing
anda short musical program, in which the

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

Campfires Girls will participate, appearing
for the first time in ceremonial dress.
To carry out the wishes of the food

Bijou theatre
J A Haynes—Groceries
M E Hoimes—Insnranee
G W Alley Second-hand furniture
Vain- Hotel Agency-Female help wanted
L H ('ashman Hatching eggs for sale
Blub mix:
George Mason —Full blood mow for sale
Brknard:
Benj Murphy-Sloop for aale

If YOU Can’t

Fight, Let
YOUR Dollars Fight for You

—

BUY LIBERTY BONDS, NOW! TO-DAY!

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
AT RLLMWCRTU POSTOFIMCB.

Don't delay your subscription till the last minute, its
NOW that oounts. Help your home town, wherever you
Come in, let's talk it over. We
are, go "over the top.”
will gladly explain, and attend to all details for you without charge. Telephone or write us.

In

MAILS KBOBIVBD.

WKATHKlt'lN

ODD p-EUUOWS BUILDING

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
April 23. 1918.
observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Hivei
Power Co., In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
giveu in inches for the twenty-four hours
at

midnight.J

12

4am

Wed
Tfaurs
Fri
Sa*

Weather
conditions

ing

itation

afternoon
fair

792880
44
42-

44—

cloudy,rain

4854-

rain,fair
clear

1.76
.51

cloudy,fair

The Thursday club will hold

ANNOUNCEMENT

Precip-

cloudy

—

Mon
Tues

forenoon

m

8881-

no

meet-

this week.

her home

Helen Robinson, who was seriously ill
of pneumouia last week, is now steadily

improving.
Alice, little daughter

Mr. and Mrs.
Martin L. Adams, who was seriously ill
last week, is much better.

I thank all good friends and patrons for their patronage, and
assure them that there will always be a welcome and a chance to

at

of

a

score

16*5.

yesterday afterL. Crabtree. The next
meeting will be May 7, with Miss Mary
The woman’s club met

l

Insure Vour Garden

noon

A.

Htockbridge.

The

bugs by using

with Mrs. H.

ice

Union river bay

left

on

April

Walter J. Clark, sr., thinks this is the
latest record since the spring of 1871, when

16.

Well Started Plants

it went out

fu«t«*d of seeds tor many kinds of VEGETABLES
BEETB, LETTUCE snd CUCUMBERS at the
seeds, you lengthen the productive season of your

Main and Hancock streets.

CAHiiAUE,

best

time to consider the

from

Special Offer of Dahlias and Gladioli

Myrl Orcutt of South Brooksville has
enrolled in the marchant marine through
E. G. Moore, the local enrollment agent
for the U. S. Shipping Board, and left today for Boston.

of choice bulbs had the misfortune, due to unskilled
many expensive Dahlia bulbs mixed at digging time. He offered them at prices which make it possible for us to sell them at 10 cents each,
which is less than quarier the original price of many of them. The Gladioli
art Kifto a mixed lot, including many of the best -named varieties, and are a

tariff

grower

labor, of having

Mrs. Herman E. Hill has been
a

K*aat bargain at 80 cents per dozen.

As usual

which

are

with veiy small change in

prices

except Bath room and Oatmeals

less than last year.

SERVICE FLAGS
At low prices. Not the kind with thin cotton stars, but bright blue, thick,
Put one
Wt stars. Compare this quality with others before you buy one.
">ut for your

boy

"Over There.”

J. A.

MAIN

days

in

Ellsworth.

| place not later than

THOMPSON

I

get-together

J. A. HAYNES,

Page

5

c. c. BURRILL

SON

&

—Established 1867—

Small but well selected stock
money-saving prices.
Rspalringefall kinds
david

M*ln8tr«et

Day

or

at

friend
Ellsworth

Public
Night

117.*

and foreign

countries

at

ALLEY’5

1 second-hand display-front
ator, for store or market.

refriger-

Carl
Service

llltworth, M«.

commission.
filing and tool shar-

and sold; also sold

Repairing, saw
pening.
1S1 Main St.,

on

Clleworth, Me.

to

one

use

for

drinking

simply
means

his farm

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

the Surry road. He leaves,
widow, two daughters, Mrs.
Lillian Lord and Mrs. Cora Moor, of Ellsworth, and one son, Edwin Clark, of Ellsworth. Of his father’s family of ten children, only one survives, a brother, Walter
J. Clark, srM of Ellsworth.
on

|

on

besides his

Three Strong Incentives
three strong incentives for everyone to buy Third Liberty
Loan Bonds*—Patriotism, Absolutely Secure Investment, and Liberal
Interest Rate. Subscribe now through 11s for these Bonds which are
There

Ellsworth is “over the top” in its sub-

scription

Liberty loan,

to the Third

already

and

its

service

meetings ail over tbe country. In
Ellsworth Hancock hall was previously
engaged, and there was some talk of
having tbe celebration on Saturday even-

was

Charles

W.

elected chairman

secretary of the county committee
and Charles N. small of Northeast Harbor
wife

of

Maine

TARLEY

W.

O.

bot this plan has now' been abandoned.
The fact that Ellsworth is already oVer
tbe top, inability to secure out-of-town

ceived

copies of

containing a letter from their son, Shirley G. Blackinton,
who is with the American expeditionary
a

paper

forces in France. He went across in October, and after four months of intensive
training in a camp far back from the
lines, went to the front in February. He
is in the medical department. His letter,
dated

10,

March

fortune” to be

says it was his “good
of the two men from

one

bis medical corps sent to the
where they were quartered in
with
few

French

ten

medical

days there, they

main with the

are

front line,
a dug-out

men.

After

a

relieved, and redressing sta-

at the

reserve

“Our

All this talk about

self-feeders for pigs

may perhaps have disastrous results. A
mother pig owned by Wilbur Smith of

Surry road, Ellsworth, bad evidently
been reading the last number of the Hancock county Farm Bureau News, and
when ten little piggies arrived a week or
the

two ago, she decided that it would be a
good time to test out the self-feeder.
She went

on

a

daily.

And it

means

Smith, for meal-time
comes often in the first few weeks of a
pig’s life. During the first few days it
was

necessary to have

the lunch counter

operation once an hour, night and day.
Now they are fed every two hours. They
are thriving.
in

Sunday at
aged fifty-nine
died

her home

held at the home

on

State

yesterday

afternoon.

E. Cousins died last evening at
her home on Water street, after a long 111ness.
She was nineteen years of age. She
was graduated from the Ellsworth high
school with last year’s class. Bright, ambitious and industrious, her death causes
sadness to her classmates and friends.
Annie

Louise A., widow of Edward K. Jordan,
formerly of Ellsworth, died Tuesday,
April 16, at her home in Charlestown,
Mass.
was
Mrs.
Jordan
eighty-two
years of age. Her husband died some
years ago. She leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Harry A. Turner, of Charlestown. The
for

NORTH KlihSWURTH.

Woodbury,

Webster

street,
Mrs. Woodbury,
years.
| whose maiden name was Saunders, moved
here from Orland about nine years ago.
Her husband survives her. The funeral

1

County Savings Bank

Hancock
Ellsworth,

ing, combining it with a farewell to the
boys who will leave for service Monday,

elected treasurer.

Luella,

was

are

issued in amounts of $50 and up and pay 4 1-4 per cent interest.

flag.
Friday has been designated as “Liberty
to
further
the
day,”
campaign by patriotreceived

have many visitors
work for Mr.

and

was

|
j

a matter of investing to the extent of your
in the soundest investment obtainable.

Will gladly give all details, and consider it a
privilege to receive and attend to your subscription.

sea, going as steward in off-shore vessels.
Since retiring from the sea, be bad lived

some

county held
get-ready meet-

Champion complete accountant with
cash register attachment.
body was brought here
Furniture, tools, violins, etc., bought Friday, accompanied by
1

DAVID LINNEHAN
T«isphs»«

of this

FOR SALE

CLOTHING

|

|

fire and automobile insurance

Mrs.

27.

ing in Ellsworth last Friday.

•CASHa^ECRARRY"

^-Presenting some of the leading companies

April

and

| Shea of Bar Harbor

on

spending

Mr. and

The democrats of Hancock
a

STREET

See Our Ad

Subscribe yourself at once and urge your friends
and neighbors to do likewise, and send Hancock
county “over the top” as early as possible. It is

safe to

strike, and the ten little
A public sale aud supper will be held at piggies stood a good chance of going to
the Congregational
vestry to-morrow bed hungry. But Mr. Smith was equal
afternoon and evening, under the auspices to the occasion, and an ingeniously
designed self-feeder was soon doing duty
of the Thursday club. Sale opens at 3;
Aprons, Maybaskets and as mother to ten hungry little piggies.
supper at 6.30.
The “mother” consists of a rack on
candy will be sold.
which ten bottles can be laid side by side,
Ellsworth boys and girls who wish to
each with a nipple projecting through a
enlist in a garden or pig club this year
hole bored in the front board.
When ten
may secure application blanks at Alexanlittle piggies got busy at the lunch counThese cards, properly
der’s pharmacy.
ter, it is a sight worth seeing, and they
filled out, must be returned to the same

RARER

WALL

few

Hill, who have spent the winter in Boston, expect to come to Ellsworth in June,
to make their home.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

TELEPHONE A3

an

the year. In
water ia a safe

during

only form of entertainment,”
Mark. McGown, a graduate of E. H. S., he
writes, “are the night raids, which ocand
with
his
Monday
Tuesday
spent
We have passed
cur every clear night.
grandfather, Qeorge S. Ober, returning to through town after town where the
;
only
bis home in Carmel Tuesday.
thing left standing is the sign-post telling
Harold S. Higgins, who is con lined to its name. .Let’s
hope we get a chance to
his home with a severe attack of pneuget over into their couutry and give them
monia, is reported to-day as more com- a taste of their own medicine, for that is
fortable, although still in a critical con- the only thing that will ever bring them
dition.
to terms of peace.”

The Ellsworth Greenhouse
A

satisfactory

tion.

methods. You may relv upon good
vigorous plants of TOMATOES, CELERY, PEPPERS. CAULIFLOWER and
la

April

25.

The Soldier Boys’ aid will have a pie
sale next Saturday afternoon, commencing at 2, in the Cirone dining hall, corner

Plan Your Garden Now
bile there

at any time

as

Insurance

Fire

Ellsworth

Phone IA

has been

game of baseball at the grammar
school
grounds
Saturday afternoon*

■

result, while the
than during

the winter with her daughters in MassaMay 4.
chusetts, is in Ellsworth for a short visit. I
Ellsworth friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
The Eagles defeated the Junior league Blackinton of
Attleboro, Mass., have re-

E. F. ROBINSON

of

a

higher

speakers, and the fact that few of the
Falvey, who for the post few
boys will be here, are reasons for
employed in Bangor, no celebration at this time, it is having
probis spending a few days at her home here.
able that there will be a celebration of
Mrs. Harriet C. Davis, who has spent some kind at tbe close of the
campaign,

I shall now be able to assure the public of prompt and accurate
sertice in both lines, as my motto is "SERVICE FIRST.’’

plsnts

As

water is

Miss Edna

months

rest at this store as usual.

out

kind.

its quota. Let us see that Ellsworth and many
'Hancoc county towns have the honor and distinction of flying one of these flags.

pollu-

ic

upper Main street.

on

now receiving subscriptions
Liberty Loan, being 4 v-t per cent,
bonds maturing in ten years.
A Third Liberty Loan honor flag is to be presented to each city or town which oversubscribes

to its Third

for all domestic purposes.’*
Curtis Clark, whose death on Saturday,
April 13, at his home in East Surry, was
briefly announced in The Amebican
last week, was born in Ellsworth February 2, 1840, a .son of Curtis and Hannah
Jordan Clark.
From his youth until
about thirteen years ago be followed the

has

Miss Nancy M. Dutton is critically ill at

Owing to the demand on my time which my optical business
makes. I have found it impossible satisfactorily to attend to both
the optical and jewelry end of my business, aud feeling that I did
cot care to slight either, I have sold the jewelry business to Mr.
George W. Higgins, and will give my entire time to the optical and
talking machine business.

evidence of contact with

no

Liberty Loan

Our government is

time.

accompanying an analysis of
the Ellsworth public water supply made
last week. Dr. H. D. Evans, State chemist,
says: “The analysis shows this water to
be in its usual condition for the spring of

and

ELLS VS OUT ft

Temperature

good

in the

its preseut condition this

| From

ending

Third

be

letter

a

and

For Week

WEDNEBDAY,—Harold Lockwood io the 6-act play, “Paradise Garden.”
Admiuion to tbla picture, 10 and 20 cents.
THURSDAY—Carlyle Blackwell In tbe 5-act play, “Yonth."
FRIDAY—Kitty Gordon in the 5-act play, “Her Maternal Right.”
SATURDAY—Clara Kimball Voting in tbe 5-act play, “The Rise ot Souaan.”
•
MONDAY—The Myatery Ship.
TUESDAY—Madge Evans in the 5-act play, “The Corner Grocer.”
COMING- May 2, Mmo Nazimova in the 8-act plaj, “War Brides.”
Admission, 6 and 15 cents

By setting

In

drink

hour before mail closes.

an

tinu you usually plant those
garden for s month.

participate

low water periods, the water is

AT POSTOPRICR

Registered mail should be at postofflee half

BIJOU THEATRE

SUrtjtTtissrmcntg.

galleries will be open for those
who prefer to be spectators rather than to

tion of any
color of the

Week Dane.
Wrst—6.41 a m; 4.14 p m.
East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m.

From
From

refreshments will

no

No. 17.

ri

j

served. The

there is

Got wo W bat—10.80 a m; 5.60 p m.
Going East—6.10 a m; 8.88 p m.

ravenous

administration,

HNTBBID AS IBOOND OLA BA BtATTFB
AT THU MLLAWORTH POBTOFFIOU

)

1918.

j

the year. Considerable amounts of surface water are entering the supply, but

effect, Jan. 90, 1919.

MAILS CLOSR

sgainst losses from late frosts and

mencaiu

interment

Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Burr and wife of Olamon are visiting Mrs. Barr’s mother, Mrs. Maude
D*Witt.
Mrs. Maude DeVVitt spent a few days
recently at Mattawamkeag, where her husband has employment.
and niece, Adelle
Mrs. Anna Perry
Moore, who have spent a week recently
at her old home hero, returned to Salisbury Cove Monday.

Bryan Maddocks, chief steward at the
Bar Harbor, spent the
week-end with his parents, H. F. Maddocks and wife. He was accompanied by
Miss Dorothy Gilley of Northeast Harbor.
radio station at

Mrs.

Eugene Moore spent the week-end
sister, Mrs. W. H. Nevells, in

with her

Ellsworth.

There

Sunday
Sunday with

was

scboolbonse

a

Turner.

ance.

Wednesday evening. May 1, the woman’s
club will bold a “party of the Allies” at
Hancock hall, for the bsneflt of the local

Olin Sargent
Sawyer getting

D. Patten lot.

school
a

in

the

good attend-

Augustus W. York, West Penobscot
Prank L. Hacking, Bar Harbor

1096

THE ARMY DRAFT.

1102

Eight More Men Called to Leave for
Camp May 2.
Another call has
Hancock

county

Ellsworth (or

May

been issued (or eight

men

Camp Devens

on

Thursday,

2.

April

29.

Forty-three

ordered to report, the
called

as

substitutes.

have been

last nine

The

list is

being
as

fol-

lows:

498

Kinder, Bar Harbor.
Brown, Eagle Island.
Winfield C Hodgkins, Bar Harbor.

520

Samuel D

565

871

Douglass McMillan, West Sullivan.
John F Hodgdon, Center.
Shirley Galley, Bernard
Percy W Richardson, Winter Har.
Harvey F Gilley, Southwest Harbor.
Eugene F Bridges, Bucksport.
George W Bowden, Caetine.
John C Crane, Birch Harbor
Morris L Emerson, Stonington.ft
William Martin, jr, Swan’s Island.
Wesley A Sowle, Ellsworth.
Frank J Dunleavv, Ellsworth.
Samuel A Holway, Orland
Omar Carr, Lakewood.

885

Clarence L

887

Sabine

237

Louis A

337

Frank E

591
606
613
627
658
698
767

778
832

835
864
866

Norris, Bucksport.

Kelley, McKinley.
Candage, South Bluehill.

897

Merrill E

913

Christopher

White, East Sullivan.
W Lawler, Southwest

Harbor.
ultou E

915

r

919

Joseph

930

David H

1107
1114

in the draft to leave

On man, Shirley Galley of Bernard, has
of thirty-four
been added to the list
called for

Wm. M. Hooper, Castine
Roy V Maddocks, Bucksport.
Harold Leighton, East Sullivan.
Vernon N Segar, North Brooksville.

1105
1106

933

Hart, Stonington.
Higgins, Bar Harbor.
O’Neill, Bar Harbor.
William J Morey, Castioe.

939

Richmond

NEXT

IN ORDER FOR CALL.

1118 Arnold J Patten, Ellsworth.
1119 John W Carter, Mt Desert.
1131 Norman E Powers, Deer Isle.
1149 Ralph M Leach, Bluehill.
1154
Robert O Duffee, Ellsworth.
1162
Luther E Kenniston, Amherst.
1165 Harold R. Dow, North Brooksville.
1166 Thomas B Montguire, Bar Harbor.
1168 Daniel B Allen, Bluehill.
1178 Oscar R Seavey, Southwest Harbor.
1181 Warren C Dunbar, Orland.
1189 Bartlett Cottle, Ellsworth.
1199 Maynard F Jordan, Islesford.
Rev, Sarah W. Treworgy Dead.
Friends throughout the county will be
sorry to learn of the death this morning
of Rev. Sarah W. Treworgy at her home in

Surry.
COMING EVENTS.

Thursday, April 25, afternoon and evenPublic
ing, at Congregational vestry
Bale and supper. Supper, 25 cents.
Friday evening, April 26, at Hancock
—

hall

Junior

—

class

of

Ellsworth

College Town.”
lowing. Tickets, 35 cents.
school in “A

is

working for Frank
pulp wood on tin L.

fol-

Wednesday evening. May 1, at Hancock
“party of allies,” under auspices
of woman’s club, for Red Cross benefit.
hall—A

M

K

Carpenter,

Southwest

Harbor.

Long, East Bluehill.
Kemp, Waltham.
948 Thomas A Merchant, Hancock.
950 Charles P Dodge, North Brooksville.
1954 Isaac Perlinsky, Bar Harbor.
957 Wm E Hutchinson, Stonington.
965 Melvin C Robertson, Bluehill.
970 Benjamin Begee, Indian Point.
996 Earl B Qott, West Penobscot.
997 Horace K Duffee, Bluehill.
1015 Brainard A Gray, Cape Rosier.
1027 Leon M Orcutt, Goulds boro.
1033 Irving S Gray, Hull’s Cove.
1034
Ralph H Dinsmore, Eastbrook.
1047 George C Pierson, Ellsworth
1061
Harry A Bridges, Bucksport.
The following twelve men have been
941

Harlan P

944

Mondell V

report May 1, the last four
being called as substitutes;
Clyde Marshall, Deer Isle
Charles L. Hinckley, Bluehill
Andrew R. Wheaton, Bar Harbor
Victor C. Grindle, Bar Harbor
James G. Jenkins, Stonington
Edward C. Bennett, Bucksport

called

to

named
1062
1069
1072
1078
1086
1093

F.

WALL PAPERS,

PAINTS, VARNISHES, Etc.
line of paper to select
from, latest patterns, all new

Large

steak,

at my

NEW STORE ON STATE STREET
ELLSWORTH

C. F. FULLER
Paper Hanger

Painter and

Storage Batteries Repaired and
Recharged
Batteries Tested

A.
68

P.

Free

ROYAL,

State St., next Coart House, Ellsworth

E. SIL.VV
Dealer Ir*

Overland and

Willys Knight

Cars, Garford Trucks.
REPUBLIC

T)RES

and TUBES

-PUBLIC AUTO SERVICEout

high

Dance

main;street,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

SUNDAY SQM

KD'Tl-7' BT ".OUT

“Helpful and Hopeful.’’

He Motto:

Lesson

4.—Second

April 28.
THE

Quarter,

The purposes of Ihl* column are suodnc J
dialed in *be title and moilo—It l® for the mui ».
oeneiU, and alms to be helpful nnd hopeful
Being for liae common flood, ll 1® for the com
roon use—a (public servant, a purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange o( Ideas. In this rapacity It sollciu
commHideatV**'*. and Itssueco**depend* largelj

1918.

INTERNATIONAL $£RIES

-the support jelvon it In ihis respect Communlcatlona must lie signed. Wit the name ol
writer will not be printed except by permission
Cwmmunicatlone will be subject to approval oi
none
rejection by the««iltor of the column, but
Address
wtffi be rejected without good reasun
to
ail com mu ideation#
Til* AUKKICA*.
MlrW-MCth, Me.

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

tm

(The tolicring p<'em
Hitchini*.

of

wn

Hitching* of
as he
week
the North.}

««»

Prof.
to

Orono,
Fort

«ent

by SMaoel F.

»p<! mother
Mrj^iWsoii
last
h»«

1 I’m going across for you, mother,
I'm going across for you—
Vou never thought when 1 was a kid
And drew my little tin saber out
To capture a pirate crew.
That! would ever a soldier be

!

Thirty

I’m going across for you. mother,
I’m going across for you
To you the Hun shall never come
To do w bat be can do.
I think of Belgium; I think of France.
Of submarines; Zeppelin, too,
Of the women and children who went to die

candidate.

Abb.

coins: to believe, Are, that
the
are house-cleaningsisters
Don’t
you think it is too cold for that, with
I

snow

—

school

—

_

Dear M. B. Friend»:

printed in the
Bangor Daily New of April 16, and while
was

pathetic there ia a truth in it which
none of us should
forget. “The boys”
are
standing between us and the onslaught of a foe who respects not womanis

America

was

to

authentic
share the

accounts

fate of

the

allied country if

Germany won out; or
if not sharing their fate, the war would
have been brought to our own Shores.
Let us remember they “are going across
for us.” This is the time we need heart
and courage and helpfulness.
“To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be sin.”

The lesson incident of vss. 38-41,
in-,
dicates another bit of self-importance,
though it seemed like zeal for the
Lord, and jealousy for his cause. How ]
common the word 1b now, or something
similar to it. “He followeth not us.”
And the same spirit is all too manifest:
lot us forbid him, or disapprove of him.
or talk him down, because he does not:
see as we do, or fellowship with us.!
Oh, to have more of his spirit who
said, “Forbid him not, for he that is
not against us is on our part.” What
surprises there will be when he who
judgeth righteously shall reward every
one according to his work, and
not
even a cup of cold water given in his
name shall have lost its reward.
The remaining verses of our lesson

Dear

Aunt

Madgt:

‘Don't hunt after

trouble,

ter, is
and

a

Dyer,

bis sawing machine.

Alvin Norwood took his son Harry to
Bangor hospital for a third operation.
He writes that the operation was entirely
successful, and that Harry is rapidly recovering.
The children of Etta Bunker have been
committed to the care of Mrs. Nettie Fulthe

days at their former home. The
among tbe speakers at the bail
One

Nozzle Per Row le Sufficient
When the Vine* Are Young.

would be no vinca loft to spray, and
no crop worthy the name.
The bus.
however, can easily be seen, and one
can wait until the bug appears before

lerton of the society for the prevention of
cruelty to children. Hoy has been placed
in the home of It. C. Douglas and Charles
in the children's home in Portland.
X.
April 22.

spraying.

Linnie, wife of Hailey

Baptist church
Sunday afternoon, Miss Koch officiating.
The sympathy of tbe entire community
the

With blight, especially the late
blight, It la different. The fungus cannot be seen, but la always lying In ambush. It Is In league with the weather,

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Smith, with his wife and son
Loren, of Northern Maine Junction, spent
a few days recently at C. L. Smith s.
Capt. K. C. Hagerthy, who has been suffering for some time w ith gangrene in one
of his feet, was operated upon April 13
by Dm. Hunt of Bangor, Hagerthy and
Hodgkins of Ellsworth. The leg was amArthur

since the very weather which favors
the blight makes spraying difficult.
mother. Among those from out of town j
Tet whenever the spore* of this dishereto attend the funeral were Mr. and
ease come in contact with the sprayMrs. Albert McLaughin, Mr. and Mr*. I
covered leaf they are absolutely killed
Hal Carter and Mrs. Susan (Joogios of
and the damage which they might do putated s few inches above the knee.
Ellsworth, Mr. and Mrs. George Rider Is saved to the farmer.
is
now
Hagerthy
improving
Capt.
and son RAlph and Mrs. Morris Griudal
of age.
Let us make some rules about pota- rapidly, although eighty-cue years
of Har Harbor.
22.
W.
April
to spraying:
B.
April 22.
1. Spray often enough to keep up
Alleii'l FooUEsie for Soldiers and sailors
with the growth of the vine.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Maunal£adviaes all men ia
If the spraying Is started when the The Ptattsburg
raining to shake Foot*Ease in each shoe
Miss Isabel Wakefield has been home ; vines are six mines
nign, ima mean* every nior-In*. Tbla protecu ihefeet from
ill of “liberty” measles.
bli'terM and sore spots, relieves the psiti of
three or more spraying* during the corns
and bunions and freshens tbr feet.
Miss Laura E. Cleaves went to her home ; course of the season.
Makes walking easy. Sold ever> where
in Steuben for the week-end.
2. Respray whenever the spray maCarl Peters has returned from a visit ! terial is washed off by beating rain*, i
ZUromiKJwms*,
of a few weeks," with his sister in Brook- j
Tills may sound serious, since some«
times heavy rains come almost every
line, Mass.
Harvey F. Kay and wife have arrived day; but remember, spray materials
sre
adhesive and last a long time.
where they
home from Everett, Mass.,
Furthermore, It Is In the season of
have 6peul the winter.
rains that spraying is most j
Irving I). Farley and wife are receiving beating
needed and after all most profitable.
birth of a
congratulations upon the
3. Cover the whole plant—not simply
daughter ( J lia J.) on April 15.
Similar Caneti ileinpr Published
the top leaves of the top branches.
C.
April 22.
In Each Issue.

j

j

I commend the last line of this little 1
poem Vashti sent to all of you.
RECIPES.

MANY LIKE THIS IN

Man’s Cake—One cup sugar, 1 cup
raisins, 1 cup cold water, 1 cup lard, 1
teaspoon each of cipnamon, cloves and
salt. Cook these all together 15 minutes.
Let it get cool, not
eoldj then add 2 cups
flour in which 1 teaspoon soda ha* been
Poor

I

B. E. S.
received that birthday card 1 was
Rolls—Two
pleased to be remembered, but 1 felt guilty.
cups rolled oats soaked
ISLKSFORD.
I felt as tbougb writing »«• seldom. I am over night in three
cups sour milk, 2
hardly worthy to be called one of the M. B’s. cups white flour, 1 teaspoon soda and a
Walter Hadloek has been ill of german
I am always interested in the column and
little melted shortening. Bake in gem measles.
look to see who baa written, but the days fly
in a quick oven.
Vashti.
Mrs. Q. R. Hadloek and two sons spent a
by so quickly. 1 expect that the moat of the pans
Aunt Madge.
few days last week in liar Harbor.
sisters are nearly done housecleaning, but 1
have not begun.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ham are receiving
What lovely weather we have bad, and how
congratulations on the birth of a daugh- i
quickly the snow left us. I don’t think I was
ter, born April tt.
ever more glad to see the bare ground than 1
Miss Mildred Young, who has been at- !
was thin spring, and the song of the birds
sounds so cheerful.
tending school in Portland the past seven
Do any of the sisters have trouble with their
months, returned home Saturday for a vapaper starting up at t he corners, or the borcation. She has
completed a course iu
der crack and peel off. especially when the
telegraphy.
room has at some time been whitewashed? I
8.
April 22.
have, ai d 1 used sour milk with flour stirred
in to make quite a thick paste. I put some
on the paper and rubbed some on the wall
chapter (42-50) are among the most
Depend on Her.
and patted it down; it stayed all right then.
awful on record, and three times he
Mistress (to cook)—“I have some
Now I want to iell you how wo paint our
mentions hell, and the Are that
friends coming to dinner today. Mary,
floors. They are old and won't bold the paint
shall be quenched.
so I
He alone knows well, so we use what we call hot water paint,
you to do your very best.”
what it means and he does not want us and it lasts much better than real paint. It
Cook—“You can depend upon me,
to know, for he is not willing that any will wash harder once or twice but after that
mum; I've got some friends of me own
cornin’!”
should perish. It was not prepared for will be smooth. It will dry much quicker
than the eld way of putting on paint. \A*
us, but for the devil and his angels
use one ounce of glue to one pound of ochre;
(Matt. 25:41), but wherever it is and we use one-half red ochre and one-half
DON’T LKT IT LINOEk
Whatever it is, it must be awfully real. yellow; dissolve the glue separate and mix
A cough that follows la grippe or any other
cough that “bangs on” from winter to spring
Perishing must be an
the ochre with hot water, aud then add the
wears down the sufferer, leaving him or her
fearful thing for “God so loved the ! glue. Apply with a brush quite freely and
in a weakened state unable to ward off disease.
Jos. Dillard, 14* Filmore 8t., Naahvilte, Tenn., ;
world that he gave his only begotten let dry. Put the paint on hot and keep the
writes: “1 was suffering with a drhacking
Son that whosoever believeth in him room warm and it will dry in quickly, wheu
cough and a pain in my chest, but since takturn light color; then give it a coal of
ing Foley’a Hooey and Tar I have been reEAST SURRY.
should not perish, but have everlasting it will
lieved.” It soothes, heals and cures coughs,
boiled oil. It is well to add a little japan to
life.” When we try to think what it;
colds
and croup. Good for whooping cougn.
Stinson
is
in
health.
Philip
improving
the oil.
| Moore’s Drug Store.
must have meant to him to give up his
Mrs. George E. Cl os son is ill of pleurisy.
I was much interested in Aunt Maria s
Son to suffer in our stead, and what it letter. I would like to see those
Wendell Stanley is ill.
plants. I
gtocrttftoium*
must have meant to his Son to give up think you did well.not to have any of them
Charles Treworgy attended the athletic
the glory which he had with the Father freeze. I tad a few but some of them froze;
before the world was, and to sojourn the rest have looked quite sickly until we fair at Charleston April 19.
Word has been received of the safe arabout thirty-four years in a mortal began to have some of these nice sunshiny
When I

|

The following case it but one of many
occurring daily io Ellsworth. It is an
easy matter to verify
for better proof.
John W.

j

never!

vrpnt

1

|
indescribably!

1

j

j

body,
poor man, in a world which
I think you had good courage to churn
he had made, but which would not own
him nor receive him; despised and reCUT THIS OUT— IT|IS tt'UKTil MONET
jected of men, a man of sorrows and
DON’T MI88 THIS. Cut out this
enacquainted with grief, wounded for our close with 5c and mail it to Foley slip,
<& Co.,
Ave
Chicago. 111., writing
transgressions, bruised for our iniqui- 2k35 Sheffield
your name and address clearly. You will
ties, bearing our sins in his own body, receive in return a trial package containing
all thqt we might not perish—then we Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
must conclude that to perish must be a
for pain iu
sides aud back, rheumatism,
and bladder ailments;
backache, kidney
truly awful thing. The reality of the and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome,
torment of the lost may be better imag- | and thoroughly cleansing cathartic for conined from the description in Rev. stipation, biliousness, headache and sluggish bowels.—Moore's Drug Store.
14:10, 11, and yet there are those who
say there is no hell, thus making light
of the love of God and the anguish
of Gethsemane, and Calvary, and making God a liar.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

think continually of God’s
goodness and his never-falling mercies,
shall experience such happiness
we
that distrust and discord will fade
away.—E. V. H.
If

we

I

In Usa For Over 30 Years
Always

bears

Signature of

—

rival of Howard

Young

Cray Hair

in France.

Capt. Charles Clotson
been visiting his father
days.
Mrs. Margaret Wasgatt

of

Bernard

here for

a

has
few

returned to
her home here,
accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. Lottie Spencer, of Bangor.
Miss Agnes Young has returned to
Canine normal school, after spending her
vacation with her parents, Gerone Young
has

and wife.

April

22.

WOMEN

Dalt.
KMAVEK THAN MEN

Women often do their daily tasks in home,
office or factors while suffering pain and
misery that would put a man in bed. However, much of women's suffering can be alleviated.
Backache, sore muscles, stiff Joints,
rheumatic pains.dizziness and like symptoms
are caused by disordered kidneys and bladder.
Mrs. Thos. Davis, Montgomery, Ind.,
writes: “I doctored several months without
relief, when I commenced using Foley Kidney
Pills, and got relief. Eight bottles cured me.r'
Safe, harmless; quick results.—Moore’s Drug

ff&ffkM

-’^“"“Tasssrr"-

ctonqg astural color to gr%y or
ins daodniS Ulu 1 bur dnunns
Ur**,
Omr
uni bottles s< sll dnW rosdy to d;ua-j
wbsn you gel iu PHILO HAY CO. Nerfwi S

Eye Comfort

Means

Efficiency

in an; kind of work. The man suffer*
ing from eye strain is neverasefficlent
as he whose eyes are strengthened by

properly selected glasses.

If you have
to lean close to the desk, if you have
headaches and twitching eyelids you
need glasses at once.
Come and have
your eyes examined for the
in the right way.

right

kind

EDW. H. BAKE' Eyesight Specialist
68 Oak St.. Ellsworth, Me.
Apr..l to Oct. X.

“I

says:
Fills have

Three Nozzle*
After the Vines Pass the
Blossoming Stage.—Courtesy Michi-

Thorough Spraying.
Needed

gan Agricultural College.
This covering, however, should he
with a mist, not with a sprinkle. It
should be from beneath and from the
sides as well as from the top.
A nozzle per row is sufficient to begin with. When the vines get larger,
When the
two nozzles are needed.
vines cover the rows effective spraying
cannot be done with less than three
nozzles, one at the top tyid two at the
sides. This means that plenty of power must be had so that every inch of
the vines can be covered.
Sometimes would-be sprayers may
mistake the quantity of spray. For the
first spray, 50 gallons per acre i.f'
enough. Naturally, as the vines grow
larger more spray is needed. Three
times 50 may be needed when the
vines are large enough to lodge between the rows.
WHY

IT

WAS
SO
EASY
BARNUM.

P. T. Barnum

said

FOR

the American

people liked to be fooled. H» might
have said they like to fool themselves.
Germany produces 30 bushels of potatoes per capita and wastes none. America raises four bushels and can’t give
Thousands of bushels of
going to waste for want
of a market at a price less than the
cost of production.
And this In spite
of the fact that cereals are hard to
Potatoes moved
get at any price.
faster in 1017 at $3 a bushel than they
have done in 1918 at $1.25. What is
the answer?
them away.

potatoes

are

it.

You cannot ask

Campbell, lumberman. Liberty

St.,

|

as a

Jonesboro,

engineer.

Hotter Higgins injured hia knee quite
badly while helping Willard Young with

as

was

held at

aa

Arthur Jordan and lantily of EII»«ortb
moved into their cottage here.
Mrs. H. P. Remick, who has been
very
ill o< pneumonia, ia improving.

weather conditions warrant.

was

gone to

bare

floriculturist, Mrs. Helen Worces“born” vegetable gardener also,
has numerous boxes of seeds in

funeral of

haa

employed

W. O. Trim lelt laat week lor North
Brookaville, where he ia employed.

and

goes out to the husband and five young j
children, bereft of a devoted wife and

suc-

oven.

few

The
1

his shadow who faces the sun.”
Vashti.

moderate

French

true martial ring of “no surrender.”

done.

in

Millard

Mrs.

B. Smith

where he is

Friday evening, and was eloquent.
The gathering of citizens on the evening of Patriot’s day demonstrated their
earnestness in upholding in every loyal
manner
cause
the
of “rigbt-againstmight.” The short addresses had the

worrie^

Hake

A.

Miss

Judge C. C. Klaisdell, wife and young
aon, of Newport, came Thursday to spend
judge

Don’t grumble, don't bluster, don’t dream
and don’t shirk.
Don’t think of your worries, but think of
your work.
will vanish, the work will be
Tbe

sifted.

Saturday.

wil'

OAK POINT.
Work in Whitcomb, Haynes 4
Whitney’s mill began April 17.

a

soon as

j

If you see but your shadow, remember, 1 pray.
That the suu is still shining, but you're in

man sees

in Ellsworth

m,T

re-

process of vegetation for transplanting

You’ll find what you look for; dou’t look for

No

children

no

daughter. Mrs. Wood, and child, who
spent the winter in Old Town, came to
their home here last week.

days?

but look for

on one

being absent,

Winterport.
and

Mr.

BACK THB SCI*.

two).
And the Prince of Peace, yea, Christ Himself,
Will bless the earth anew.
And I ni coming back to you, mother.
I'm coming back to you.
-C. C. P.
a medal or

all

storms every’ few

Aren't you a’l glad to see the ice go out or
the harbors and the boats start on their
rounds again? It surely seems good to see
green grass after so many weeks of snow*
covered ground.
Homeoue asked about making rye bread. I
used the rye just as I did graham, for rolls,
but we all like rolls made of rolled oata better than tbe other kiods
i am sending a few clippings, perhaps you
will have a place for some time.

sun

you, moti er.
I’m coining back to you
And won’t we laugh at my little tin fword
And the things I used to do?
And your baby, just think, a veteran

From

not

was

end at

Dear M. B. .Su'fn;

m commit back to

hood.

am

2.

Jordan of the high school spent the week-

Our

I’m going across for you. mother.
I’m going across for you
And day and night 1*11 dream of home

it

The lecturer

eection of intereat
and
faehion department ailed
clever .uggrat ion,.
a

The first Is. to start early, when the
vines are about bIx Inches high.
Mary Pick fori, David Qray.on,
The second is to spray so ns to cover
Chart,,
I>. Stelnmet., H. G Wit war,
the plant—above, below, on the right
Holwortb,
and Corporal Holme.are aom,
Hall,
of th,
side, on the left side. In front and at
name, that
make the May
the back.
America
a great
Magntine
number.
The third Is to keep at It so that the
Holwortb,
HaU begin, hla new novel of
love, adv,0
spray covering will keep up with the tore and
the war, “Tb. Man
NoDadv
growth of the plant, and be renewed ! Knew.” Ch.rle.
P. Stelnmeta, the
as often
gnat
as washed off by beating
inventor and engineer, declare,
tb.tthe
rains.
world belong, to the
diaaatiafled, „1(i he
It looks easy. It Is easy. But first
prove, hie point in hia article.
D»nd
the would-be sprayer must have the
whom
tlrayaon,
everyone lovea, expreaw,
right Idea.
bia opinion about the war and
how, out in
Potato bugs cause people to start the
country, he feela about it.
spraying early—If they did not there
There are many other thing. |R
ttiie
iaaoe that make it worth while.

meeting.

conferred

1

canner

picture

a

and

Saturday from North Jay, where
they spent the winter.
Mias Marcia Flagg of district 2 grammar

until you succeeded in fretting your butter,
»nd to think you were ao cheerful as to ring
over it!
With beat wishes to all.

With the Lusitania's crew.
So I'm going across for you. mother.
I’m going across for you.

poem

were

0f

pa„,Bj£
.I

There are three essentials In spray-

when

May

impreeaion.

and of
her fellow
From an
embarkation camp
U"'
Ann.
Hteeee
Rich.rdaon .end.
intimate pictore of the bova
,boul ,
.tart “over there.” There
are help,
hinta for gardener.,
community or nth.,
wiae, and for the patriotic
voy.,e

turned

—

The above

ARBUTUS, 450, 81'RBY.
attended the regular

The final degrees

Backache and nervousness are symptoms or nature's warnings, which indicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often develops into a more serious ailment
Women in this condition should not
continue to drag along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lynch s experience, and
try this famous root and nerb remedy,
Lydia E Pink ham's Vegetable Compound—and for special advice write to
LydiaE. Pinkham Med.Co.,Lynn, Mass

I’m going across for you. mother.
I’m going across for youTbe Germans talk of their fatherland.
I love my father, too;
But motherland it is to me
Whenever I think of you;
You gave me life you gave me heart.
And I give them both for you.
For I’m going across for you, mother,
I’m going across for you.

(With maybe

will be conferred

weight and feel fine. so I ear) honestly program was presented.
recommend Lydia E. F*inkham’s VegetaMe Compound to any woman who ia
FRANK. LIN.
suffering as I was.Mrs. Adeline B.
Mrs. Waiter Hunker and
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence. R. L

8o far away from you.
But I'm going across for you. mother,
I'm going across for you.

Until my dreams come true;
And iu my heart 'neath the midday
And uuder the starlit dew.
There'll be an echo of your prayers.
For I’ll be praying for you.
I'm going across for you, mother,
I'm going across for you.

degrees

second

tahleCompound and

novel,,! *9

—

ing potato crops.

five candidates were instructed in the
third and fourth degrees. The first and

what it had done for
women, so I tried
it My nervousness
and backache and
l gamed in
headaches disappeared,

j1

present April 18,

were

.-

Thle Is the Only Way to Prevent Potato Blights and Rots.

42U, FBANELIW.

RCHOODU',

Thirty-six

f.mooa

■—

KEEP EVERLASTINGLY AT IT.

grange held it* regular meeting
large attendance. The third and

a

,.

a‘J,”

Article No. 4.

fourth degrees were conferred on one candidate.
During the program a letter was read
from Fred Smith, who is now in the service.

ached ail the time.
I was tired and had
no ambition for anything. I had taken
a number of medicines which did me
One day
no good.
I rend about Lydia
E. 1‘inkham's Vege-

Oglethorpe, Ua.. for

left

with

aches, my back

M»« Acaoas sob you, mows** a.

■_—-

475, ELLSWORTH.

BAYHIDK,

wu alt run
nervous. had head-

wu

Our Potato
Column

Bayside

PrerMMioe. R- I.—“I
health.

The

Thin column Is devoted totheOninve.ee*
preialiy to the grange* of Hancock county
The column ie open to nil grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, end
for reports of grange meetings. Mske letters
short end concise. All comm a mentions mast
be signed, but nnmes will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
ma nicntioDs will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected*without
good reason.

Told by Mr*. Lynch From
Own Experience.
rtairn in

"Mwlie and (look Note,.M,y Worn on’a Home Comnn.
U tnt.re.tio,
rwding,
Action, unusual ,rticle., ,nrt
®1“t‘
.nation.. The Ar,t o,
erticlea from Margaret
Deland in
,b,a
.Pl-.ni in
numl*r, m

Among ttir Grangers.

HOW TO AVOID
BACKACHE AND
NERVOUSNESS

4>n

Text of Lesson, Mark 9:30-50—Memory
Verse, 1 Jofin 4:21—Golden Text,
Mark 9:35—Commentary Prepared

Repeatedly Christ told them that he
(should suffer and be killed, Tirid ytee
again the third day (vss. 30-32), but I
know of no one 'vb« believed It except
Mary of Bethany. They had other
thoughts than his and therefore eonkl
not receive his word*. This is no doubt
the reason why so many today cannot
receive the teaching concerning his
coming again to set up his kingdom
on this earth.
They have their own
thoughts concerning the kingdom being
within us, and that we are here to win
the world to Christ, and other traditions whereby the word of God is made
Told, and they know not the thoughts
of the Lord. Paul says, by the spirit,
that Christ died for our sins according
to the Scripture* and that he was
buried, and that he rose again the third
day according to the Scriptures (1 Cor.
15:3, 4). meaning the writings in the
Old Testament; but how few seem to
see these truths in type, and in plain
statement, in Gen. 22; Ex. 11; Lev.
16; Ps. 22; Isa. 53; and elsewhere.
It might be said to many today, as well
as to those in his day, “Ye know not
the Scriptures, nor the power of God.”
Pride and ambition were among the
sins of the disciples then as now, for
as they journeyed they had been disputing as to who should be the greatest (vss. 33-37). By a little child whom
he took in his arms, and set in the
midst of them, he taught them the
great lesson of lowliness and humility.
When, on the last passover night there
was a strife among them ns to who
should be the greatest, he called their
attention to the fact that he was among
tnem as one who served (L.u. I:,).
Ambition to be somewhat is from the
devil who told Eve that if she obeyed
him she would be as God. and this was
his own sin (Gen. 3:5; Isa. 14:13, 14).
Jeremiah's advice to his scribe Baruch
was good. “Seekest thou great things
for thyself?
Seek them not."
(Jer,
45:5.) We need to remember that “God
reslsteth the proud, and gtveth grace
to the humble," nnd to consider him
who though he was rich, for our sakes
became poor. (1 Pet. 5:5; 2 Cor. 8:9).
According to the harmony of the
Gospels, the incident of the tribute
money, recorded only in Matt. 17:24-27,
comes In before this of the little child.
In this matter also there was a bit of
pride on the part of Peter, for when
asked if his master paid tribute, it
would have been mor» becoming in him
to have asked Jesus, instead of answering as if he was an authority and knew
it all. Our Lord, rather than give offense, submitted to paying what Peter
had put him into, but he did not draw
upon the treasurer. Perhaps the treasury was empty. This mode of obtaining money to pay this bill is to me as
‘wonderful, if not more so, than the
fish story in Jonah.

atmrruarmmtB.

Urrielit Column.

JRutual

can

done

say

me a

Kidney

Doan’s
world

of

good.

At my work, loading logs, 1 am exposed
to all kinds of weather and this sometimes brings on attacks of backache. My
kidneys have been irregular in action
and the secretions have passed too freely
at times, then again they would be
scanty in passage. 1 was advised to get
Doan’s Kidney Pills and got some from
G. A. Farcher's Drug Store. After using
tnem awhile,
the trouble disappeared;
my back became strong and my kidneys
normal. I haven’t been bothered with
my kidueya for quite a long time. Doan's
Kidney Fills seem to have ended tbe
trouble entirely.”
Price
at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy —get Doan’s KidFills—tbe
same that Mr.
Campbell
ney
Buffalo,
bad. Foster- Mil burn Co., Mfgrs

60c,

N. Y.

Great
If

Rejoicing by Rheumatic Cripples.

So Crippled Y’ou Can’t Use Arms Or
Legs. Kheuina Will Help You.
If you want relief in two days, swift,

•ertain. gratifying relief, take a small
lose of Kheuma once a day.
If you want to dissolve every particle oi
it
iric acid poison in your body and drive
>ut through the natural channels so that
rhematisnJ,
from
free
will
be
forever
jrou
?et a bottle of Kheuma from C. E. Alexinder or any druggist at once. It must
relief expected or money
rive the

joyful

efunded.

is a
hheumatism
powerful disease
trongly entrenched in joints sod muscles,

n order to conquer it a powerful ene™*
»»
nust be sent against it. Kbeuma
tna
•nemy of Rheumatism—an enemy
conquers it in nearly every instance.
Loramie,
of
Ft.
Judge John Barhorst,
witn
)bio, knows it. He was oalking
a
Tutcbes; to-day he is well. It should
is much for you; it seldom tails.
_

CHIGHESTERSPILW
pSKaajgas&g

sKSSSSsSli*®*
hMirkGm

<f,F*a*1'J?*ir

Hartford, Conn., and Carroll ol Ibis place,

COUNTY NEWS
WEST FRANKLIN.
is laid up with

an

Irvin Springer

and tv.'o

hall-brother*,

one an

architect in

New Jersey and the other in California,
and several grandchildren. Nearly all the

family

abscess

at home

were

daring

the last

week-end
was a
Mrs. 8. S. Bcatnmon
her mother in Bangor.
visitor to
and Mrs. R. H. Williams
Kortnan Smith
confined to their homes by illness.

who is going into the
Jnlins Darling
in Brewer is here cutting
^ood business
on hia own land.
wa)e wood
Coombs who, with his
Little Claud
at North Jay has been
^rvnis, is tiring

J. B. Bettel and daughter ituth
arrived from Boston April 17.
Roland Howard has employment in a
ship yard at Bath.

wcktohls

Stomach Trouble

days

life, and did all that human hands
could do to soften Ibe end.
Funeral was
held at the Union chnrcb, Rev. B. H.
Johnson of Ellsworth officiating. Interment was at Bay View.
The esteem in
which the deceased wae held was shown
by the magnificent floral offerings.
April 20.
Echo.
of her

hand.
0n hi*
haa moved his family
Atwood Merchant
home here.

,re

BLUEHILL.
Mrs.

pneumonia.
Mrs. Myrtle Hayes of WoodUwn is
of Hartford, Conn.,
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. W. Pillsbury.
Clark and family of Brewer
,nd Wesley
Leon Cooper, who has been
the illness and death
employed at
wert called here by
Whitinaville, Mass., arrived home Satof Mrs. A. O. Clark.
wriously

ill of

Howland

pine
Hastings and

t
urday.
Mrs. Qiddinga arrived from Boston
Saturday to open her cottage on Water

has

a

crew

of

men

chopping

The veteran 8. 8. Clark, who is eightymoved a building reyears old, has
cent'lv and is fitting it up for a garage,
doing most of the moving and carpenter
work alone.
Bnrah Moon, wife of Adelbert O. Clark,
died at ber home here April 15, at the age

wss

and

Cheerful

instrumental

music,
Mias Astbury, Miss
Torrey.
Apr. 22.

as

came

Mrs.

a

visiting

at Bar

Harbor,

Mrs. Julia Newman entertained a few
friends at lunch one day last
week.
Among those present were Mrs. Watson,

CATARRH

Mrs. Jackson and Mrs.

April

Billiogs.
K.

22.

Pleasant, Gerro-

SEAWALL.

Killing Antiseptic.

Alma

Complete ontfit. Including inhaler and one
bottle of Hyomei. costs but little, while extra
bottles, if afterward needed, may be obtained
of anr drngwlat

Grated.

SUPERBA Tea* sad Coffee are SUPERB rake*
Dealers

generally sell SUPERBA Food Products.

MIlUKCN.TOMLUfSON

Chester Sprague of Bar Harbor is
her sister, Mrrf. Sydney Wallace.

Aubrey, who are employed
spent Sunday at home.

fl&urrtiftmuM*.

The little Hyoniel Inhaler U made of hard
robber end can easily be carried in pocket or
parte. It will last a lifetime.
Into this inhaler you pour a few drop* of
aagicai Hyomei.
Thin it absorbed by the antiseptic gauze
within and now yoo are ready to breathe It in
ever the germ infeated membrane where It
will ipeedily begin lta work of killing caUrrh
made
of Australian
term*
Hyomei is
eucaiyptol combined with other antiseptics
tad i* very pleaaant to breathe.
It it guaranteed to baoiah catarrh, bronchitis, tore throat, cronp, coughs and colds
It cleans oot a stuffed-up
or money back.
head to two minutes.
Sold by C. K Alexander and druggists every-

cm

CO..

PWrttaaS.

B.

Miss Viola Wooster has been ill of tonsilitis the past week.
Jacob Kelley and sons
Shirley and

—

a

Enough

Ms.
(in)

THE MONT.

bride to Franklin where sbe bad since resided. She leaves to mourn her loss, betides her husband, three daughters-Mrs
Hattie Carl of Hollis, Mrs. Helen Spencer
of Holden and Mrs. Bernice Pratt of 8omRowland of
erville. M»»s.; two sons

Quickly Ended by

As you like it—Sliced

by
and Edgar

Chase

Peruna

Mias Ida Eaton left Saturday for Bar
Harbor.

kindly neighbor.

born in Hancock and

A

readings

with

Your
Wonderful
Medicine

fas a degree of good taste and flavor
that will please you—you* family^
and guests
Every bit of rfie wholesome, delicious flavor of selected pineapples ic
retained for service in your home.

The academy students gave a musical
entertainment in the town ball Thursday
evening, April IB, before a large and appreciative audience. The program was
an excellent one,
consisting of vocal and

Although In feeble
ot sixty-two years.
Health for several yeara It was not generend was so near.
(Hy known that tbe
Mrs. Clark, alt bough interested in all the
aSsirs ot the community, was essentially
ibome maker. She will be greatly missed
circle to which she had dein the fsmily
voted ber llfe,andin the community wbtre

L cannot
Praise

Superba Pineapple

■

Word has been received of the safe arrival in France of Lient. A. C. Kinney and
Kenneth Osgood.

one

,00 «ss a

n
4*%.

street.

mill.
|Qd hauling to the

She

Those who object to liquid medicines can procure Peruna Tablets.

Clark

a quantity
B. 8. Scammon has purchased
timber of D. E. Smith and E. W.

i

_

Sophie Bauer, 621 First Ave„
North, Faribault, Minnesota, writes:
"I cannot praise your wonderful
medicine, Peruna, enough.
It has
done much for me during the past
ten years and I keep it in the house
continually* I was in such a condition that I could eat nothing but
bread and milk, anrl even, tjiat was too
heavy for me at times. Now, I can
eat anything. I will recommend Peruna to all my friends,”'
Mrs.

Spuriing

is

home

from

Bangor

where she has been for medical treatment.

George Kent
substitute

has gone to

for his

son

Egg Rock

Winfield

to

who is

Keeper there.
Warren Norwood of Southwest Harbor
has moved into Mrs. M. E. Moore’s house.
Mrs.

Moere

will

now

her

occupy

there.
April 19.

old

rooms

_

j

PATRIOTS

COUNTY
EAST
Miss Emma
a

few weeks

NEWS

SULLIVAN.

Crowley

spent in Boston.

Mi»* Grace Woodworth of Franklin is
the guest of Mrs. Carletqp Woodworth.
Mrs. Bessie Ginn received a card from
her husband to-day telling of his safe arrival in England.
Chester L. Hill, younger son of the late
Hill, a member of the signal section in an engineers’ battalion, has been
Ernest

returned

from

Dartmouth,
ness

from

overseas

his home in

to

S., owing to a
bronchial trouble.
N.

ill-

severe

He

was

Heavy, fmpnre blood makes a muddy
pimply complexion, headache*, nausea, in*
digestion. Thin blood makes you weak, pale
and aickty. For pure blood, sound digestion,
use Burdock Blood Bitters.
at all stores.

The community

was

May McKenna, on
March 24, at her home in San Francisco.
She had made a host of friends through
her sweet disposition and charming manners.
She was one of God’s noblewomen.
the death of Mrs. Ada

to love.

She

was

PINEAPPLE

a

She

was

in the

prime

of her

useful

life, being but thirty-three years of
age, and the sympathy of the community
goes out to her husband and children in
their loss of a loving wife and mother.
Mrs. McKenna was born in North Sulli- ;
van, her parents being Mr. and Mrs. Wil- !
Iiam H. Karasdell, formerly of this die- [
trict. About ten years ago she was married to Perry McKenna, and the couple
were blessed with three lovely children—

m-MEMBER THE BWS
THBRSM 'VHEATLESJ
nnBfflf -^ss

ncMusM^s^
ORE MEAL
SSIDRM
TDESDSf- WHEATLESS
WEMESM-4S^

Grant, 111., serving under Uncle Sam.
22.

OWE MEAL

ONE M£AL
'WHJEATLESS

SDNDfflf

Mildred, Raymond and William. She
leaves also one brother, Lawrence Bunker
Ramsdell, who is at present at Camp
April

shocked to learn of

was

sterling

character, and her
many deeds of kindness will long be re-

sorry to have to leave France.

T. E. L>.

of

woman

membered.

returned, after

has

whom to know

ORE MEAL

H.

If Mothers Only Knew
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
relieve Feverishness, Headache. Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy worms. They break up
colds in 24 hours. Used by mothers for
90 years.
All Druggists. 25c. Sample Free.
Address. Mother Gray ('ft., LeRoy, N. Y.

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with espeeially-maide buttes paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the m'Mket; none better.
Best

1893

1918

O. W. TAPLEY

Price, inducing paper and special printing:

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT
a:tna insurance company.

AM ERIC AN

8PRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE IN- FIDELITY &
SURANCE CO.

CENTRAL INS. CO.

8T. LOUIS, MO.

UAKTPOKD. COWW.

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1817
R* s! estate.
627.207 83
•
Stocks and bonds,
22,384,910 43
D»ans on collateral.
20 615 00
<
Cash in fflce and bank,
8,221,7W 39
C'aah lu hands of agents and
iu trarsl
Interest and rents,
Hil s receivable
Other admitted assets.

SPKINQPIRLD,

ASSETS DEC. SI. 1917.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ baiauces.
Bills receivable, certificates
of deposit.
Interest and rents.
Ail other assets.

Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Stocks id'* bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances.
In erest and rents.
All other assets.

DEPOSIT CO. OF
LAND.

?

COUNTY

Re*] estate.

00
0
00
41
66

Mortgage loans.

7,765,606
1,060,104

1,511,738

■

818.040.860

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1917.
$ 2,000.000

OS

Total liabilities and
O. W.

surplus. 818,040.860 01
TaPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth, Me.

TOR PENNSYLVANIA

FIRE

INS.

O. W. TAPLEY,

Real estate.

8168,888

Mortgage loans.
Collateral losns,

126,660 01
2.918 01
7,438.881 ft
644.863 II
740 830 0:
26,623 2<
109 206 5
18J61 ft

84

or

$11,647,743

42

assets,

$16,475,906 47

$ 1,454,432 47 Net unpaid losses,
••6,810,4*5 10 Unearned premiums,
470,273 87 All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
2,912.571 98
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus. $11,647,743 42 Total liabilities and surplus, $16,475,935 47
Me
Ellsworth.
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent,
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

HSBTrOBD.

ASSETS DEC. SI,
Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets,

583.700
I, 381,125

12.468,151

00
0)
46

Annual Statement of the
U. 8. BRANCH NORTH BRITISH
MERCANTILE.
76 WILLIAM STRKKT, NEW YORK CITY, N.

NEWS!

BAYS IDE.

Capt. Henry Kay and wifey
been ill, are out again.
W.

W. York spent

a

few

who have

days last week

Surry and Ellsworth.
Mrs. Sophia Dodge is spending a tew
days at her home in Trenton.
Capt. David F. Closson, who ha& been
ill some time, is gaining slowly.
in

Alfred Smith left

last

week for

Jones-

boro, where he has employment.
Capt. Freeman N. Cloeson is getting the
schooner Ann C. Stuart ready for the
season.

Capt. Albert E* Closson of the eoas*
patrol is confined to his home by a bad
carbuncle.
Mrs. Georgia Pinkbam and daughter
Virginia spent a few' days last week in
Bar Harbor.

Exercises in observance of Patriot’s
day were held by the Lincoln improvement league at the Fullerton school Friday afternoon. The program consisted of
music by the school, an original paper
by Annie Murch, readings by Leon Pierce,
Dannie Murch, Melissa Jones, and a solo
by Frances Cloeson. This league is planning for an exhibition at the close of the

April

C. A.

22.

C.

TRENTON.
Woodworth and

Harold

have returned to Bar Harbor.

ALL LOSSES

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1917.

Main Street,

Z 75

at

this Office

E. T.

L'iand and daughter Sylvia have
F. Jordan went to Northeast
Saturday for the summer.

Benjamin

Edward Thomas of Southwest
has

moved

into

the house

of

Mr.

Herrick

been, here the
on

of Northeast Harbor has
past week, having repairs

his house.

April 22.

or

Telephone

for Rates

Harbor
Charles

Davis, jr.

made

Write

Ellsworth, Maine

WEST SULLIVAN.
Ei. Bailey an^A. P; Havey speak Saturday at Tunk Pond.
M:£e Marguerite Allen, spent the weekend at her home-in Bangor.
L.

Doyle

Mrs. Edwin

visiting

been

Ser

ofc East Sulhvan has

aunt,. Mrs. Cnar-lee New-

man.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Havey and son
Joseph, of Caribou, have returned home,
alter spending a tew days with B. B.
Havey.

evening.

H. 8. held a sociable at
Mrs* iHjter Milne Thursday
A good time was enjoved by all.

Ice-cream

was

The seniors of S*
the

hotae of

April

served.

Proceeds, flO.
Une Amik.

22.

Combination Is Good.
“We must.’* says Roger Babson,
“have the courage to put merit before
wealth.”
But don’t despise the two
when combined.—Boston Advertiser.

cDriirttiscmtntft

W.
NORTH LAMOINE.

Ralph Hagan of Worcester, Mass., recently visited bis parents, Ira Hagan and
wife.

v

Oeorge H Coggins is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Robie Norwood, at Southwest
Linscott
Henry
engagement of their eldest
to
Lester EdJeanette,
daughter,
ward Young. The couple are both of La
Mr. and

nounce

Mrs.

the

Muriel

W.

BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
Why nse ordinary cough remedies,
been

Boschee’s
used

so

German

successfully

Syrup has
flfty-two

for

parts of the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in the
throat, especially lung troubles. It gives
the patient a good night's rest, free from
coughing, with easy expectoration in the
morning, gives nature a chance to soothe
inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain hit health.
Sold by Alexander's Pharmacy.
years in all

returned to Southwest Harbor.,

Harbor

ADJUSTED

tnoine, although Miss Linscott has spent
*he winter in BrookXne, M«8a»vand- Mr*
Young is a teacher La the Mitchell military school, Billerica, Mass.
Y.
April 13.

when
son

Harbor.

Tapley Building,

“

term.

Mrs. Lonnie

2.547,586 19 Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
J, 102,898 78
277,74t 40 Agents' balances.
266.859 47 Bills receivable.
74,967 48 Interest and rents,
All other assets,
78
$19,487,525
Gross assets.
Gross assets,
3!
27
89.270.518
Gross assets.
267,992
Deduct items not admitted.
Deduct items not admitted.
1,186,484 71
Deduct items not admitted,
51
$19,229,588
Admitted assets,
Admitted assets,
$9,241,746 28
Admitted assets,
88,081,988 6
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1917.
LIABILITIES DEO. 81, 1917.
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1017.
$1, W0.909 72 Net unpaid losses.
$ 906,093 40
Net unpaid losses.
et unpaid tosses,
$ 680,799 71
11.064,668 51 Unearned premiums.
5.651.800 17
nearned premiums,
Unearned premiums,
5,020,868 6<
749,696 93 All other liabilities,
164,429 40
liabilities,
other
0*
I)
All otbar liabilities,
126,000
2.000.060 0C surplus over all liabilities,
2,619,423 26
ash capital,
Cash capital.
760,000 0
66
4.042366
urplus over all liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,600.276 8
$9,241,746 28
Total liabilities and surplus,
51 O. W. TA’
LEY, Agent. Ellsworth, Me.
otal liabilities and sarplns, $19,2/93®
Total liabilities and surplus.
$8,084 90S •
C. E. MARCEYS A CO., Agent, Bar Harbor
Me.
El'eworth.
TAPLP.Y,
W
Agent,
O.
O. W TAPLEY. Agent. Ellsworth. Me.

Stocks and bonds,
Csaii h» office and bank,
Agents* balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest end rents.
Al' other assets,

Admitted

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1917.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1917.

19,815,848 73
2,906.726 28 Net unpaid losses.
1,125,000 00 Unearned premiums,
700,000 00 All other liabilities.
10,607,626 86 Surplus over all liabilities,

NATIONAL FIRE INS. CO.,

CO

ASSETS DEC. SI. 1917.

Admitted assets,
00

“

3.90;.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1917.
800,000
2,628,670

8}
0£'

LIABILITIES DEC. II, 1917.
Csplta) stock.
Net unpaid losses,
8887,760. M Unearned premiums,
losses.
Unea ned premiums,
6.782,184 0* Outstanding
All other liabilities,
611.915 7C Taxes and other claims,
reserve.
cash capital.
3,000,0* 0 0C Special
Surplus over all liabilities,
6,859,040 71 Surplus to policyholders.

“•

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound 3ize, S5 cents a
pound. Orders for four, pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add sc'a pound for postage.

MARY-

Stocks and bonds,
•'ash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
101,333 54 Bills receivable.
29,876 85 Interest and rents.
All other assets,
*13.397.329 46
Gross aes“ts,
Gross assets.
Gross assets.
Gross assets,
173.296 12
Deduct items not admitted.
Deduct items not admitted.
Deduct items not admitted.
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,
*13,224.033 34
Admitted a*sets.
829.852.186 82
Admitted assets.
$ 12.034,691 80
Admitted assets.
$4,264,809 11
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1917.
LIABILITIES DEO. 81, 1917.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1917.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1917.
Net unpaid 1 >sses,
8 2.033.317 01
817.123 31
Net unpaid losses.
*
$ 270.757 9* Unearned premiums.
$2,435,377 18
t’nesrned premiums.
13.391,801 12 Net unpaid losses.
7,226.190 15 Net unpaid 'oases,
8 652,453 00
All other hfbilities,
M66.0C0 10 Unearned premiums,
1.842,246 W* All other liabilities,
155.0 0 00 Unearned premiums.
< s«h capital,
ft4-80l 9 ft Cash
00 All other liabilities,
1.134.538 83
6,000,000 00 All other liabilities,
2,500,000
capital,
l.OOO.UOO Oti Surplus over all liabilities.
8.661,96: 69 ( ash caoital,
2,525,719 88 Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
3,000 000 Oo
1,097.002 23
Surplus over all liabilities.
over all liabilities,
1,812.322 79
Surplus
*ggregate. Including capital
Total liabilities and surplus, $13,224,038 34
and surplus,
$4,264,809 ll
829.S52.lttM Total liabilities and surplus,
T'ota' liabilities and surplus, tl2.034.69l 80
W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
O
13 661.86. 68
Surplus for policv-holders,
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
Losses paid in 99 years.
165,886.007 97 O. W. TABLEY, Agent. Ellsworth. Me.
ASSURANCE
UNION
COMMERCIAL
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent. Ellsworth, Me.
Statement United States Branch
CO., Ltd.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.,
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OP LONDON. BNOLAND.
PHOENIX INSURANCE CO,
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.
HABTKOBD, CONN.
OK HABTFOKD, CONN
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1917.
ASSETS DEC. 31,1917.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1917.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1917.
$ 960.000 00
Real estate,
t4.044,421
Real estate.
36.60»‘ 00 Real estate,
8 688,644 12
721,000 00 Mortgage loans.
185.600
$
loans,
leal
estate,
Mortgage
8,825 50
Collateral lo «ns,
111,000 00
Mortgage loans,
8 546.P85 4'*
4)8,500 00;
044 35 Stocks and bonds.
6.300
Collateral loans,
and
Stocks
20u,000 00 Mortgage loans,
bondB,
00
3®*
7,500
office
and
Cash
in
1,738.098
bank.
'ollateral
loans,
w9
60
Stocks and bonds,
■■ast> in office and bank,
3,257.835
13,723,1MB
23.962,062 18
2,369,915 7*
Csah in office and bank,
1.648.836 49 tbeks and bonds.
1,296,405 83 Agents’ balances,
8,564,518 62 Agents’ balances.
12,414 12
a*h in office and bank,
178 46 Bills receivable.
Asenta* balances.
receivable.
Bills
1.728,604 88
115.266.6*
6.325 874 74
balances.
90,148 22 Interest and rents,
Interest and rents.
Intereat and rents.
114,184 11 \genta'
288,730 19
and rents.
225,181 83
All other assets,
200,785 63 All other assets,
All other assets.
40,122 63 Interest
375,915 64
3tber assets,
$17,287,677 91
Gross assets.
$12,150,603 78
Dross assets,
Gross assets.
818.102 478 93
not admitted.
761.662 44
$84,654,101 37
Total assets.
602,860 36 Deduct items
Deduct items not admitted.
61.628 84
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets.

pound size, $2.00 ; half-pound size, $1.75

“

BALTIMORE, M. D.

MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 81,1917.

Mortgage leans.

500 sheets
1000

an-

Glasses in His Wife’s Name
Some men’s glasses are in their wife’s
| name, and when wife wants glasses to
read she must wait until he is finished.
Don’t take chances and spoil your eyes
by wearing other people's glasses, but

consult
EDWAUD H. BAKER.
«5 Oak Street,
Edswonh, Maine
GRADUATE AND REGISTERED
01TOMKTKI8T
Brancbaa:

town, Pa.

Machias, Bar Harbor and Allen,

$t)c <£llstuorth
A

L'

American‘i

AL AND POLITICAL JOU&NAl.
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTfcR>n*ON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

|

H»"roCK OOUNTY PUBLISHING CO
w.

Saving

The democratic party leaders of
Hancock county have been compelled
to invoke the draft law to get candidates for a county ticket this year. It
may base been noticed that there has

great rush of volunteers for
primary service, and the time is getno

set

prevailed

by

upon

ray

etc.

POLITICAL

NOTES.

Hon. Elmer E. Newbert of Augusts has
candidacy for tbe demofor
nomination
United States
cratic
senator in tbe primaries next June.
announced bis

C.

Cooary

of

Bucksport

bas filed

Mili-

|

to

the

Interest

80

on bank account.

been divided into two districts instead of
as before, with Rev. James H. Gray

as

aaperintendent

of the

eastern

district

Work of the Food Administration
In this State was greatly assisted by
the success last season of war gardens
Again the people of Maine are
asked to raise a war garden.
They
are urged to try end raise enough
food to supply household needs for a
War gardeners are urged to
ye»r.
make an estimate of what they are
likely to require in the way of food
and then make an effort to make the
son produce it.
Tha hoe has become a weapon of
The food situation was never
war.
more serious than now.

and Rev. A. E. Luce as superintendent
of the western district.
Changes in pastors in Hancock county
towns are as follows: Castine, M. Bourne;
Prospeot Harbor, Zebedee Andrews;
Sooth west Harbor, Stephen W. Wyman;
Swan's Island, T. B. Elliott.

ext
COXCN
SAVE
I

more

province.
“In the great Illndenburg drive one
the country was completely
devastated by the retreating Russian
army and the oncoming Germans. A
million people were driven from their
homes. Half of them perished by the
roadside. For miles and miles, when 1
saw the country, the way was Uttered
with mudsoaked garments and bones
picked clean by the crows—though the
larger bones had been gathered by the
thrifty Germans to be ground Into fertilizer. Wicker baskets—the little basket In which the baby swings from the
rafters in every peasant home—were
scattered along the way. hundreds and
hundreds, until one could not count
them, each one telling a death.
Deliberate Policy of Starvation.
“Warsaw, which had not been destroyed—ronce a proud city of a million
Poor
people—was utterly stricken.
folks by thousands lined the streets,
leaning against the buildings, shivering
In snow and rain, too weak to lift a
hand, dying of cold and hunger. Though
the rich gave all they had, and the
poor shared their last crust, they were
starving there In the streets In droves.
“In the stricken city, the German governor of Warsaw Issued a proclamation. All able-bodied Poles were bid
den to go to Germany to work. If any
refused, let no other Pole give him to
eat. not so much as a mouthful, under
penalty of German military law.
“It was more than the mind could
grasp. To the husband and father ol
broken families, the high command
gave this decree: Leave your families
to starve; if you stay, we shall see that
you do starve—this to a high-strung,
sensitive, highly organized people, this
from the authorities of a nation professing civilization and religion to millions of fellow Christians captive and
year ago,

a

RAISE A WAR GARDEN.

three,

ways

Poland—la per"Poland—Russian
ishing. And the German high command. Imbued with the Prussian system, la coolly reckoning on the necessities of a starsing people to promote
its Imperial ends.
“West Poland, which has been Prussian territory more than a hundred
years. Is a disappointment to Germany; Its people obstinately remain
Poles. This time they propose swifter
In two or three years, by
measures.
grace of starvation and frtgbtfulness.
they calculate East Poland will be
thoroughly made over Into a German

BIG HOTELS WHEATLESS.

special meeting In Washing$195 25 ton 500 leading hotel men from all
parts of the country pledged them$813 67 selves
to abolish absolutely the use
of wheat products until the next harJunior Class Play.
The junior class of the Ellsworth high vest, in order that through their savings and their example shipments of
school will present the play, “A College
may
Town,” at Hancock hall Friday evening, wheat to the Allies
proceed
April 26, at 8 o’clock. The play will be without interruption.
"Most of us can play but a small
The cast of charfollowed by a dance.
part in winning this war," Mr. Hoover
acters is as follows:
told the assembled hotel men In askJimmie Cavendish.Dana McGown
ing that they make still further sacTad Cheseldine.Roy Goodwin
Leviticus.James Coughlin
rifices, "and you and I do not want
Major Kilpepper.Luman Woodruff to look into the
ej.-es of cfur children
Professor Benacharrib Popp -Harvard Young
ten years hence and
say that we
Scotch MacAllister.Daniel Llarringtou
failed in our duty."
Shorty Long .Carl Wiberg
Billy Van Dorn.Edwin Austin
YOUR PRESENT TASK.
Dr Twiggs.Eugene Smith
Mins Jim” ChanniDg.— Margaret Seeds
Alexander
Haviland.Eleanor
"It
is
war"—this is the answer to
Marjorie
Mrs Bagg&by, "Ma”.Martha Royal
most questions in France.
We too
Miss Jane Cavendish.Marion Davis are
learning to give that answer.
Mrs Cleopatra Popp.Dorothy Shackford
War means swift change. Soldiers at
Mrs Mollie Stiles..Mary Royal
the front must obey at once, men and
Miss Twiggs.Sara Meader
must
be
Mrs Twiggs.Sadie Haslam women behind the lines
Just as ready to “carry on" when orNaval Reserve Again Open.
ders come.
These orders may deal
The bureau of navigation has issued
with ships or munitions or food but
in
the naval
orders that enrollments
they are in reality military orders no
reserve in practicallv all branches should
matter how worded, and success at
open. Stamen, blacksmiths, the front depends on the response of
again be
enginetnen, the neople at the rear.
mechanics,
carpenters,
The 150.000
electricians, ship-fitters, copper-smiths, women in Maine who are members of
boiler-makers,
pattern-makers, water- the Food Administration are soldieis
tenders, firemen and machinist's mates of the commiss try
and
inns.
be
are particularly needed.
ready in change kitchen tactics as
The pay varies from f35.90 per month
food conditions change.
lor second-class seamen, to |77 per month
The wheat situation is decidedly
addition
to tbe
for boilmakers. In
serious at the present time. The cry
regular pay, there is an allowance up to of the Allies is for bread, and the
|60 per month for dependents, exclusive Food Administration urges further reworth
of any Btate-aid; allowance of
duction in the consumption of bread
of clothing upon entering the service;
and bread stuffs.
The present situinsurance up to |10,000 at low cost, good
ation demands not only mixed cereafter tbe war, and chance to learn a trade al
bread but free use of such bread
or secure a oommission.
substitutes as potatoes, hominy and
Bnrollments may be made at Bar Harrice, and above all less bread.
With
bor, Rockland, or Bangor.
an
increased
allowance
of meat,
housekeepers can readily decrease
Methodist Pastors.
the allowance of bread.
Soldiers of
The East Maine Methodist conference,
the commissary, this is your present
held in Dexter, closed Monday, with the
task and the Flood Administration reannouncement of appointments. It was
lies on your loyal response.
alao announced that the conference had

A fuller and in

touching treatment
Is given In his article. “Devastated
Poland.” In the National Geographic
Magaalne for May, 1917.
"September, 1917.

11 70

At

public informa-

we

Frederic C. Walcott.
some

50

Special $5000 fund, principally for
supplies,

commiftee

on

copy.
The systematic exploitation of hu
mnn misery hy the German authorities
In Poland followed the general plan
laid down by the kaisers orders. In
order to prove the Identity of procedure It will be enough to present the
detailed report prepared specially for a
pamphlet issued by the committee on
public Information and written by Mr.

SUSPEND MEATLESS DAY.

5 85

Be Restocked by Settlers
From Germany.

tion. which

Because of the increased meat supof Ellsworth, county
treasurer, bas filed bis papers as a candi- ply beyond the country's shipping and
storage capacity the "Meatless Day"
date for renomination in tbe republican
has been suspended for SO
days or
primaries.
from April 1st to May 1st
Tempo lWard W. Wescott of Bluebilt has filed
sry relaxation of the restrictions was
papers as a republican candidate for redecided because thousands of
nomination aa sheriff.
hogs
now coming into the market
has InRed Cross Fund.
creased the meat supply of the NaO. W. Tapiey, treasurer, announced tbe tion.
“The consumer should not take
following cash donations to the Hancock
county chapter of the American Red Cross this communication in any way a defrom December 1, 1917, to April 18,1918:
parture from the general principles
H Q York
*5 00 of the conservation of
all food which
Mrs Wat Van Horn et sis,
6 15
the Food Administration
preaches",
Mrs Minnie McCarty,
1 00
said Herbert Hoover.
“The need of
Mrs H B Salisbury,
50
food
on
the
other
side is greater than
Mrs Mary C Hale,
100 00
*ver—the need of economy In AmerGirls* canning club. Ellsworth Falls.
5 00
ica greater than ever."
Red Gross club, Ellsworth Falls.
16 00
HUsworth Needle club.
35 00
Food
Administrator Hoover ex1166
Philip Gray et als,
pressed
confidence
that
producers
Mrs H B Ksfcey.
2 00
would not take advantage
of
the
10 00
Capt Charles L Smith.
"holiday" to ask more than fair pricMrs Llewellyn Higgins et als,
10 75
es and that "the
Mr* C W Hodgkins,
packers and retail1 28
ers will have sense
Unitarian club,
5 00
enough to realM rs Clarence B Day et als,
ise that this Is not to be a
18 05
holiday of
Mrs H F Maddox et als,
5 00
high prices."
club,
00
Ellsworth,
48
Tuursday
Sewing committee, Ellsworth workroom.

PLOT

The extent of human misery in
Poland caused by the German occupation teas as great as that in Belgium and France. The entire heartlessness which characterized the kaiser's high officers is veil shown in o
statement by Mr. Vernon Kellogg
prepared for a pamphlet issued by

representative
Horace F. Wescott,

Sundry donations,

REVEALED

I Country, After Population Had Been
| Systematically Done to Death, Waa

from bis class.

aa

KRIES

VON

ved

bis nomination papers as candidate for
moomination in tbe republican primaries

System Reckoned on
Starvation of People to Promote Imperial Ends.

German
Absolute

Increased necessity for wheat with
which to maintain the war bread of
the Allies makes it imperative that
American consumption be cnt by at
least 50 per cent. This places upon
the individual the duty of eating not
more than 11-2 pounds
of
wheat
products each week. This is an absolute military aecessity. The method of saving is being left entirely to
the Individual. If it can be done without foregoing the use of wheat at
any
specified meal or on any day, the
Food Administration’s
urgent
plea
for further conservation will be carried out to the letter.

ting short for nomination papers to
be filed. At all events, the democratic candidates will be justified in
using that time-honored phrase in
making their announcements: “I
friends,” etc.,

no

Orono, Me.. April—
In making optional
the
observance
of
wheat less
In
days
homes,
the
private
Food Administration
lifted no restrictions
upon the consumption
of valient products. It is merely asking the American people to reduce
their per capita consumption to not
more than 11-2 pounds per week.
If
litis can be done without the observance of wheatless meals or wheatless
the
Food
day
Administration will
consider that its request is being ob-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1918.

have been

of Wheat is

tary Necessity—Maine People Urged
to Raise War Gardena.

Business communications should be addressed
a, and all checks and money orders made pay
teole to Thk Hancock Couwty Publishing
Oo., Kllswcrth. Maine.

Wiley

_

H. Titus, Editor and Manager.

ton*H* 1 pilot Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for six
months; f»0 cents for three months; If paid
Strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 and 3t> cents
resT*e«tl1^e,y- Single copies 5 rents. All arrearages are reckoned a the rate of $2 pet
year
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable and will oe
made known on application

been

MUST tUT WHEAT
AIMED TO MAKE
CONSUMPTION BY
POLAND DESERT
FIFTY PER CENT

j
1

j

1

starving.
“General von Krles, the governor,
was kind enough to explain.
Candidly,
they preferred not quite so much starvation ; It might get on the nerves of
the German soldiers. But. starvation
being present, It must work for German purpose.
Taking advantage of
this wretchedness, the working men of
Poland were to be removed; the country was to be restocked with Germans.
It was country Germany needed—rich
alluvial sol!—better suited to German
expansion than distant possessions. If
the Poland that was had to perish, so
I
much the better for Germany.
i
To Make Poland German Province.
“Remove the men, let the young and
weak die, graft German stock on the
women.
See how simnle it is: with a
crafty smile. General von Kriea concluded, ‘By and by we must give back
freedom to Poland. Very good ; It will
reappear as a German province.’
“Slowly, I came to realize that this
monstrous. Incredible thing vraa the
Prussian system, deliberately chosen
by the circle around the all-highest,
and kneaded into the German people
dll It became part of their mind.
“German people are material foi
building the state—of no other account
Other people are for Germany's will to
work upon. Humanity, liberty, equality,
the eights of others—all foolish talk.
Democracy, an Idle dream. The true
Prussian lives only for this, that the
German state may be mighty and great
“All the woes In the long count
against Germany are part of the Prussian system
The Invasion of Belgium

JliMtei|ur^^^^bMtijrrin^of^jjb

Ject people, the Armenian massacre*,
Rtroclties, frightful ness, sinking the
Lusitania, the submarine horrors, the
enslavement of women—all piece Into
the monstrous view. The rights of nations. the rights of men. the lives and
liberties of all people are subordinate
the German aim of dominion over
all the world.
“FREDERIC C. WALCOTT."
Mr. Vernon Kellogg's statement ts
to

as

follows:
Saw Only Massacre and Ruin.
“It was my privilege—and
necessity

—In connection with the work of the
commission for relief In Belgium to
spend several months at the great
headquarters of the German armies In
the west, and later to spend more
months at Brussels as the commission's director for Belgium and occupied France. It was an enforced opportunity to see something of German
practice In the treatment of a conquered people, part of whom (the
French and the Inhabitants of the Belgian provinces of East and West Flanders) were under the direct control of
the German general staff and the sever^ German armies of the west and
part, the Inhabitants of the seven other
Belgian provinces, under the quaslclvll government of Governor General
von Blsslng.
I did not enter the occupied territories until June, 1915, and
so, of course, saw none of the actual Invasion and overrunning of the land. I
saw only the graves of the
massacred
and the ruins of their towns.
But I
saw
the
throngh
long, hard months
much too much for my peace of mind
of how the Germans treated the unfortunates under their control after the

occupation.

Insurant.

OBITUARY.
HKNRY

Ellsworth

lost

M.

THB

BROWN.

another

cf

its

in the death Monday of
seventy-fifth year of
age. Mr. Brown was born in Hancock,
the son of Enoch L. and Julia
Mayo
Brown, but his life since childhood had
been spent iu Ellsworth.
As a young man he learned the trade of

Henry Brown,

in the

his

blacksmith,

and worked at it many years.
during the Civil

enlisted in the navy
war, serving a year in
squadron. Returning to
the war, he followed his
He

West Gulf
Ellsworth after
trade, and later

Total llAbllltlep and
“ K

tne

roll

With the death at his home here on
of Lewis A. Joy, there
passes on
one more of the
rapidly diminishing old
stock by which Kllsworth was nettled.

or

INSURANCE
3HD

Benjamin Joy, Jr., !
wife, Louisa (Moore) Joy. He1

FULL

HATCHING

—

BANK

It!

Inerudle^

FOB

SALESMAN AND AGENTS

*

*07^1086
^7.6811(

2fi«

*-*M h

f4.W7.7»p
7ft. to# n

•3.295,3*15

81, 1917.
•

471^329

L974.M4 1|

«6,Jt«57
400^00M
%H,0915)

COMPANY
AM ERICA.

OF

AJ*D WALHL’T STEBHTB. PW L

NORTH

A

A, n.

ASSETS DEC. St, 1®1?

of

SLOOP—Thirty-focr

w.a»S

Total liabilities and surploa.
M. E. HOLMES. Agent,
Ellsworth, Me.

JOT.

Real estate,
Mortgage loons.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Ag« nU' balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest end rents,
All other aaseta.

•

Grow
Deduct item*

•
sot

Ml,077 H
i Main
22,141,256 H

Ml*,M»B
*.ft Atilt
%

•HttM
106,167 tl

4». >».!»»

admitted.

7W.111W

Admitted assets,
t».5U3jB» »
LIABILITIES DSC. 81, ®I7.
Net unpaid losses.
# 4,410,000*
Unearned premia me,
All other liabilities,
8.106497*
Cash capital,
4.1*0.000*
Surplus over all liabilities,
.vjxju.ooo*
Total liabilitiea and surplus,
82*,.aja'25<a
J4 K. HOLMES.Agsnt, Ellsworth, Me.
BOYD BARTLETT. Agent, Caetine. Mr.
C. C. BUHHILL AHO.N, Agents, Kii.aorth, Bs.
NIAGARA
HIV

KIRK INS.

CO.

TOII, K. V.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1917.

Mortgage loan*.

Block*
bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances,
Interest and rente,
All oiher assets,

9?2SOMO»
7.213^98 r
ws.itiSl
1,04MM?9
M.uMM
c/j9i *

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$9,441 H99*
IMJSI 45

*nd

|

Admitted assets,

f9.27A,u:7:8

LI AUI I.ITIES DEC. 31.

1917.

Net unpaid iossea.
Unearned premiums,
Ail other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilitiea.

»

Ml ,936 48
4,4*0.324 tt
1*9,244 00

1.000.04**
2.923.672 M

Total liabilities and surplus.
§8,275.077
M. E. HOLMES, Agent. Ellsworth. Me.

or SAM KS A

Incorporated in
\

78

MREMAN'H FUND INS. C(X

!

NCI

SCO,

OAL.

1863.

Commenced business in
J. B. Levison, Pres.
Louis Weiumann.

1961
Sec.

Capital paid up In oash 9l,50u.00i>w.

;

|

destroyed Vil- four children Adelbert of liartland, Syllases and destroyed farmhouses In oc- venter of Fort Worth, Texas, Byron of
cupied France Is made known, the Framingham, Mass., and Mrs. M. U.
1
world will he shocked affairs hy this evi- Leighton of Ellsworth.
He leaves also
nine grandchildren and eighteen greatdence of German thoroughness.
grandchildren.
Found Neutrality Impossible.
The funeral was held at the home Tues"But the horrible methods of that
deportation were such that we. al- day afternoou, Hevs. P. A. A. Killam of
though trying to hold steadfast to a Oakland aud B. H. Johnson of Ellsworth
rigorous neutrality, could not but pro- officiating.
test.
Mr. Gerard, our ambassador to
HOW'S THIS?
Berlin, happened at the very time of i
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
this protest to make a visit to the
{
for any caae of Catarrh that cannot be cured
great headquarters !h the west and the by Hairs Catarrh Medicine.
Hall s Catarrh Medicine has been taken by
matter was brought to the attention
|
catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five
of certain high officers at hendquarters years, and has become known
as
the roost
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hail** Catarrh
on the very day of Mr. Gerard’s visit
Medicine acts through the Blood on the Munnd in his hearing. So that he added cous surfaces, rape!lior the Poison from the
his own protest to that of Mr. Poland, Blood and bealiuK the diseased poitinus.
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Mediour director at the time, and further
cine for a short time you will see a great
improvement
your general health, teiart
deportations were stopped. But n ter- taking Hail's in
Catarrh Medicine at once and
rible mischief had already been done. get rid of catarrh. Keud for testimonials,
Husbands and fathers had been taken
K. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
from their families without a word of —Orugglsis. 7*c.
good-by; sons and daughters on whom
Jfor ibiu,
perhaps aged parents relied for support were taken without pity or apparft Wilbur Mors* sloop.
ent
thought of the terrible conseh. p. Mian us engine; spars but no
The great deportations of ! sails. All in good condition. Great bargain,
quences.
Bxnj. Mcbphy. Bernard. Mr.
Belgium have shocked the world. But j
these
lesser
Biocd O. I. C. sow, six months old.
deportations—that Is,
Gbokgk Mahon, Bluehill, Me.
Teielesser In extent, but not less brutal In
| phone, 2M-«.
their carrying out—are hardly known.
Wbiliug Strain of
Eggs
Germany Must Be Civilized.
Barred Plymouth Rocks; price reason“I went Into Belgium and occupied able. L. H. Cushman.
Ellsworth.
France a neutral and I maintained
while there a steadfastly neutral be2jj*L
havior. But I came out no neutral. I
Book No 77a of the aavings departcannot conceive that any American enment of Union Trust Company of Ellsjoying an experience similar to mine worth. Finder will please return to Union
Taus-r Company. Ellsworth.
could have come out a neutral.
He
would come out, as I came, wit* the
ineradicable conviction that a people
jftmalt J|tlp BSantrt
or a government which can do what the
Germans did and are doing In Belgium
HOTEL HELP WANTED
and France today must not be
and girls want'd for best
allowed. K/'\ WOMEN
OVJ J**r »round hotels in Maine; 2ft
If there Is power on earth to prevent
w itresses.
fine Up hotels; also chamber,
to do this a moment longer than can
be kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
helped- And they must not be al- chefs,
anu
bu-s boys, second
third cooks for
lowed ever to do It again.
hotel positions. Apply always to Mains Bo
tbi. Aobvcy, new
quarters, 80 Main street,
l went In also a hater of
war, and I Baugor.
Established
S? years
300 girls
came out a more ardent hater of
wanted for best summer hotels,
Incloee
war.
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework
But. also. I came out with the
places.
able conviction, again, that the
only
way In which Germany under Its presJ^flp EHanUU.
ent rule and In Its present
state of
mind can be kept from
doing what it
MEN NEEDED
has done 18 by force of arms. It
canunloading pulp wood and handling
not be prevented by
freight. $3 per niue hour day. Opappeal, concession
for advancement into permanent
portunity
or treaties.
Hence, ardently as I nope jobs
in pulp and paper mill with good pay »f
make good.
that all war may cease. I
Good board at reasonable
hope that you
rates
Apply to S. O. Waiskn A Co., Cumthis war may not cease until
berland
Me.
Mills,
Germany
real lues that the civilised world
simply
will not allow such horrors as
those
for which Germany la
responsible .n
to Mil Deloo- Light
Electric
Belgium and France to be any longer X\TANTED
TV
llfh! and power for Parma. Store, ,nd
Vlll»*« Ugh id, Ueiaa ELacraic Liubt *
i .ssible.
Powaa Uo., Ebamk ». Buia. Mgr.. 17 Franklin St., Bancor. Mala*.
“VKlUfON KKJ.LOGG.
w nen

51

■7S.B,,

nurplo,,

LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Deposit capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

grand-

—

•.■mbit
7A47.917

Admitted aaaets,

repaid

Sunday

and his

jj

*>7.68# S

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

held at the home this
afternoon, Kev. K. B. Mathews of the Congregational church officiating.

son

ywn

__

•t,7S0

LOUDON. IKQLAVD.

was

the

**.967 «
“"Mffiti

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1917.
Stocks and bonds.
('ash in office and b»Bk,
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets.

children.

wan

W.Mfig
I.Bh#|
a*!>g4lft

HOLS.KS,^, Bllwortb,
ROYAl. EXCHANGE
A88UBANcg~~

lodge and Wivurna encampment, I. O. O.
F., Nokomis Kebekah lodge, and Lygonia
lodge, F. and A. M.
He leavea three daughters, Mrs. Frank
E. Heath, Mrs. M. Y. MoQown and Mrs.
Willia I)unn, all of Ellsworth.
The de-

Joy

*

*«■»«,in,
LIABILITIES DEC. Si, (9(7
117.

ing in manner, upright in all his dealings,
loyal friend. He waa a member of JLejok

Mr.

loi'

Net unpaid loases.
Uorirned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

a

A.

PBRH.

Admitted assets,

as a carpenter.
He married, on August 11, 1866, Miss
Letitia A. Garland of Ellsworth, and they
wore spared
to celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary two years ago. Mrs.
Brown died February 17, 1917.
Mr. Brown was
agoodcitizen, unassum-

LEWIS

oV^'
TB'

Gross assets.
Deduct Kens not admitted.

worked

The fuoerat

PHILADELPHIA,

ASSETS DEC. Si
Res) estate.
Mortgage Irian a.
Stocks and bond a.
Uaah fa office and bank,
Agent*’ balances,
Interest and rents,
All other Mru,

the

votion of hit life to hia
family was
in kind
by hia children and

Staicm^
COMPaNT

PBNNsVLVari/

HTATK OP

most

esteemed citizens

was born in Ellsworth in 1838 on
what is
Destruction Complete.
now called “Joy farm” near the
woolen
“An chief representative for the commilL
His father was a direct descenmission, It was my duty to cover this dant of the
Benjamin Joy who was one
whole territory repeatedly In
long mo- of the first settlers of Ellsworth, and
tor Journeys In company with the Gerwhose son Benjamin is said to have been
man officer assigned for
my protection the first male child born hers in the
—and for the protection of the German
pioneer families which founded the setnrm: against any too much seeing. As tlement.
I had opportunity also to cover most of
Mr. Joy spent his youth
here, served in
Belgium In repeated trips from Brus- the V. 8.
navy in the Civil war, in the
sels Into the various province*. I necMexican gulf and Mobile bay, and reessarily had opportunity to compare turning home at the close of the
war,
the destruction wrought In the two re- entered
Into the harness and trunk busigion*.
ness, in which he continued until on"I could understand why certain coming age forced his
retirement. He
towns and village* along the Meuse and married Jane,
daughter of the late Isaac
along the lines of the French and Eng- H. Thomas of Ellsworth, who survives
lish retreat were badly ahot to
pieces. him.
There had been lighting In these towns
Mr. Joy was the last of a
family of
end the artillery of first one side and •even children, none of which has ieft
any
then the other had worked their havoc sons who survive now to bear the
name.
among the houses of the Inhabitant*. Of a most genial and likable nature, his
But there were many towns In which place of business will be rememoered
by
there had been no fighting and yet all numbers of our older citizens ss for
years
too many of these towns also were In si most a social club.
ruins. It was not ruin by shells, but
ISAAC JORDAN.
ruin by fire and explosions.
These
were the famous •punished* towns.
Deacon Isaac Jordan, one of Ellsworth’s
Either a citizen or perhaps two or oldest citizens, died Sunday at his home
three citizens had fired from a window at Beechland.
Mr. Jordan was in the
on the Invaders—or were alleged to ninetieth year of his age, and died in the
have.
Thereupon a block, or two or bouse where be was born, all his long life
three blocks, or half the town was being spent here.
He was a successful
methodically and effectively burned or farmer. He was one of the oldest memblown to pieces.
There are many of bers of the Baptist church, and for twenty
these ‘punished* towns In occupied years had been one of the deacons of the
France. And between these towns and church.
He married Miss Susan M. Brown of
along the roadways are Innumerable
Isolated single farmhouses that are nlso Seal Cove in 1851, aud to this worthy
In ruins. It Is not claimed that there couple was granted an unusual length of
was
any sniping from these farm- wedded life, they celebrating their sixtyhouses. They were just destroyed along sixth wedding anniversary in June last.
the way—and by the way, one may Mr*. Jordan survives her husband, with

Miy.

INHURANOB

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1817.
Real eetate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office aud bank.
Agents' balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest aud rents.
Ail other assets.

f

486^06

A

I

180.125 A
8.230 *5 31
M46.2r.7 9l
*881,1W 7*
1SM*5 »
181,159 »
a..Vt»34

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not admitted,

817,706,716 41

Admitted assets,

f 16.719.842 62

9*6.87' *

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1817.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
A1 other llabili iea.
Cash capital,
Special reserve fund,

8

*727.12877

7A65 291 91
988.500 W
1,500.000 <6
750,000 JO
750.0WJ»
2.331,924 74

Guaranty surpiusfund,
Surplus,

Total liabilities and surplus,
fl6.719.H2 ft
M. K. HOLMES, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

QUINCY MUTUAL PIER INS. CO
O0IMCY, MAM.
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1917.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Caah in office an hank.
Agents’ balance!.

$ 75.iwr
12.000 00
37.7*7 37
16,1/93 10
9 7111*

>

Gross assets.
Admitted asset!,
LIABILITIES DEC. SI,
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premium!,
All othrr liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilitlea,

$979.s*®
979,5*8*
1917.

«

!O.H0i*

a21 .Aoi

70

l.*U*
64i.3uS*

Total liabilities and surplus,
$979,595*
M. E. HOLMES. Ellsworth. Me
FRED C. LYNAM ft CO„ Bar Harbor. Mo.
MERRIMACK MUTUAL FIRE
CO.

INSUBANCl

or ARDOVll, MASS
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1917.

Real

2.770 »
105,'X«®

f

estate.

Mortgage loans,

Collateral loans.
Stocks snd bonds.
Cash In office snd bank,

Ageuts’ balances,

Interest and rents.
Ail other assets,
Qross assets,
Deduet items not admitted,

■wo®
160.9» 51

26.191®
W^OO®
3,08* •
1.381*

tm.rn*
6.8*5®

818.1**
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1917.
S 9,5*7 57
Net unpaid losses,
t».7*W
Unearned premiums,
6,49515
All other liabilities,
78.879®
over
mil
liabilities,
Surplus
Total liabilities and
M, B. HOLMES,

#818,195*
surplus,
Agent, Ellsworth, Me
_

special ftotioa*
notice.
•
THE underslgued, Eugene M. Black,
9 Brooksvllle. Me., hereby forbid
harboring or trurting my wife,
Clemency Black, on my account wtmr *•
date, as I shall pay no bills of her oontrac®*
EOOBNS M. Bi-acsBrooksvllle. Me April 18, 1918.

I

suyonj

NOTICE.
mutual agreement, l hereby release1*
minor
Arthur P. Jordan.
«f
son,
my
of Bath, his time during the
e
his minority. I shall claim none of his
ings nor be responsible for any of *»■
after this date.
....
Buustfi* J- JoaDAk.
Trenton, April 9, 1918.

BY

8. J. COURT.

HANCOCK

April Term, 1IMHTHU COOHT.

prM„)ln* Ji>a‘to<!

c*1*1*/

~

M

0eor«e

«»“*«■•

Ellsworth,
j f. M.honey,
Mason.
Fred E.

Klls-

county Attorney

r,irr-8rne«t

W. Weecott, Ell.worth.
L. Osgood, Bluehlll.
A. P.tten, Bll.wortb: ReoStonJngton; Samuel A. Br-g-

n-putles-Fred
W.Ooa*ln*.
Frunklio-

Clay. Portlnnd.
”wno*r.pher-CecllClement,
Elleworth.

gesenger-Asbary

ol tb* *uPr»roe Jodicial
The April tern)
urt (or Hancock couoty opened yesterwith A»»ociate Justice
M afternoon,
M. Hannon of Calais presiding.
conrt prayer m as offered
tJw opening of
K. H. Moyle of the Methodist
Her.
jj
.,

dmreh.
indications
No

,liort.

that the term

are

have

cases

been

willijbe
specially
The

for trial
Kllsworth Vs Brooknville,
rauper case.
for trial this afternoon.
g in order
after to-morrow.

signed

ATTOKNKYS PRESHIST.
at the opening of
The attorneys present
I Bowie,
H E Hamlin, B
court were:
B Stuart, F L
Henry M Hall, George
D E Hurley, Harry L
gMOii. L F Gilea,
W E Whiting, E J
Crabtree, BE Maaon,
Welsh, Ellsworth; T U Smith, Wiley C
L B Deasy, Charles H
(.hoary, Bucksport;
Wood, H E Clark, A H Lynam, C B Plneo,
£ •> Benson, H L Graham, tGeorge E

Harbor; Forrest B Snow,
garcellus Coggan, Bluehlll; [George H
Harbor; Jerome H
Fuller, Southwest
Knowles, Northeast Harbor; Percy T

enJogins,

Bar

Clarke, Btomngton; W B Blaiadell, SulllW
ran; P I, Aiken, Sorrento; Arthur
Patterson. Oesttne; Kaymond Fellows,
EC Ryder, Bsngor.
The grand jury aa sworn and charged at
October term is as follows:

the

PA Herrick, foreman ...BrookIIn
William U Keene, clerk-Mouth weal flarber
Frank 0 Allen.Sedgwick
John Campbell.Sullivan
Charles L Closaon .Tremont
Prank H Connera.Eden
A B

Dougin**.Castlne
Dunham.Bucksport
A

OV Pom .Hancock
William N Gray.Penobscot
Boberl W Hinckley .Bluehill
lugene Lymburner .Brookavlile
Eden
iaaford M McFarland.
Oriand
Pred Partridge.«.....
Deer Isle
Kelvin C Pert.
J A Somes.Mount Desert
Eoscoe 11 Smith.Ellsworth
E M Stevens.Gonldsboro
T&ATKRSK

The

JURIES.

jurors appeared
juries as empaneled

traverse

morning.

The

organised

are as

this
and

follows.

was* raavaasa jubt

Fred
Sargent, foreman
Prank A Bsbbtdge,.
W W Black.
P

George W Bulger,.
Irving O Clement,.
Asa C Colby.
William K Dunbar.
John N Hancock.
Bilsworth VV Hastings,..
H M Kenntston.
James Scott.
Albea F Snowman.

.Gouldaboro
..Tremont
.Dedham
...Cranberry Isles
.Mount Desert
.Waltham
.Castlne
.Winter Harbor
.Franklin
..Amherst
..Hulhvan
.Oriand

Oeerge A Black, foreman.Deer Isle
A B Blodgett.Brooksvilie
Clarlogton J Carter.Ellsworth
Prank M Cloaaon.Sedgwick
Daniel M FiQeld.Btonington
^ Foss.Hancock
Awtin B Joy.Ellsworth
Leroy V l^wrie.
Eaatbrook
Ellery P Leach.Penobscot
William H Phillips,.Eden
Zander Rich.Swan's Island
Charles s Richardson,.Eden
NATURALIZATIONS.

Naturlizfttion papers have been granted
to Alfred F.
Fortier, Ellsworth; Charles
Thomas Gregory and Edward J. Luoscy,

Buckspcrt; John Ueuwick and Hugh
Mclaaac, Bar Harbor; Maynard,.Linton,

Great Pond.

PENOBSCOT.

Mrs. Roy Savage spent the
Bangor with her husband.
Charles Guilford,

who

week-end

is

working

in

at

Sanely Point, spent Sunday here.
Mrs. George Littlefield has gone to Boston. where her husband has inspection
ioty.
Miss Grace

‘pending

Nichols

the winter

kindle, ou

is

with

at

home, after
AugUBta

Mrs.

the Bluehill road.

Schooner Minnie Chase, Capt. Hellers,
»iled for Rockland last week with lumShe is the first to sail from here
*ason.

April 22.

this

L.

^urrti»nnrntft

NUX IRON PEPSIN and
SARSAPARILLA

Effective Spring
Medicine Combination.
As comprised in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron, taken in conjunction, these valuable remedies possess
unequalled value for the quick relief
'f a
long trail of ailments common in tko
Spring season. You know
well the great tonic
properties of
iron. They are much increased and
improved in this
combination—
Hood’s Sarsaparilla before meals
*nd Peptiron after.
In these days of rushing and pushlng, beyond the endurance of even
—

ine most robust,
nearly every man
and woman needs this
blood-purify-

mg,

cleansing, up-building

in

the
If it is not supplied, the
JPring.
depletion of the blood and the

urokeu-down

nerves

may soon

give

»ay to permanent ill-health.
If a cathartio is needed, as where
mere is biliousness or
constipation,
Hood’s Pills should be taken. They
lr®
purely vegetable, do not irritate,
‘nd work all right with
flood’a Sarlaparills and Peptiron.

AbUrrtisrmtnts.

More To Eat,
And Less To

Pay

Our “Cash and Carry” prices are a joyous solution
of your food problems.
They make it possible lor
you to have MORE to eat than you use to
at

buy

“war” prices, yet make the paying easier, because
“Cash and Carry” prices are lower.
“Cash down”
lets us do business at minimum expense ; we
give our
patrons what we save.

HERE’S PROOF:
Heavy Fat Salt Pork, Extt™ 29c
Ppvlnn
Tpa
UCJIUII ICd,

In bi lk ;

quaj,t

aup**rb

n

amazing
value ar.

Formosa

Oolong Tea,

Cl

JCr

iu
lu

35c lb

Climax Coffee, *S£ ue“ ,„ai!
rtely >at<sfy ng tiste
and strength, a wonder at
to coinp

Cnjppp
p

pure, fu 1

CIOVBS,
Lenox

best you

can

15C pk
3 bars for 13c

Soap,

19c lb

strergtli, Gin-

AtaPepp'r'cl“n’ 10c

pkg

Heinz Olive

per

Oil,

bar, 5 1-2c

$?07,cqh,cSr SI-35

Campbell Soup,
C rise 0,

fla-

10c
29c

to jib cans,

Cottolene,
Cottolene,

$2.72
$1.08

inlargepail5,
in

I

gft,

Ivory Soap,

m"x

Brant*,

tloi all' fine In flav r.
veiyb tiy’ lavo lte ; .n bulk,
very .-p cfal value at

exc**

lb

sman

pans,

We can’t quote many items here—but our store is full of
moneyvalues for all who will try the “Cash and
Carry” plan. Why
don’t YOU “get the habit,” and save money.

saving

CASH AND CARRY” GROCER
ELLSWORTH

J. A. HAYNES,

..

SUNDAY

MONDAY

OHX MEAL

ALL MEALS

WHEATLESS

WHEA1XESS

wr no 3RZAja omxou.
rwncr cm KLAKTA^T RXVt
COKTAINIMO VHJAX

USE MO SUABOAOCEM.
*A*m IM EIUJVJCXAST TOODf
CONTAINING WHEAT

...

ing

Patten, Emerson D Ladd, John B Dean,
Higgins, Ward W Wescott.
Charles T Joy, Fred L Mason, George
Henry Gould, Flora McNabb, Mrs Margaret E Lord, Mrs Emma G Wiswell,
Arthur B Haney, Paul D Tapley, Clarence
H Tapley, Ella F Woodruff, Gertrude L
Dorgan, A F Fortier, J A Stack pole, WilRichardson, John E Moulton, Clifford A Sargent, Mrs Lottie A Patten, Mrs
Mina Cottle, Georgia May Haynes Martin
H Haynes, Robert H Haynes, Arthur C
Hart, Mary R Austin, Harold E Jordan,
Mrs Aldana M Milliken, Earle O.Iordan,
Clara T Tilden, Albert N Cushman.
Mrs Nellie C Dodge, Charles P Gatcbell,
Mrs Alice S Jellison, Mrs Almond LJellison, Bernard S Jellison, Marjorie E JelliI son, Sherwood A Jellison, Johu F Knowlton, Mrs. Ann A McDonald, Julius H
Younjj, John A Peters, Mrs Mary C
Harry W
Peters, Mrs Josiah Tinker,
Haynes, Mrs C P Dorr, Harry C#Austin,
Lieorge E Davis.
Edgar A Mitchell, C L Morang, E F
Small, Mollie Hamilton Small, Luella
Tickle, Helen G Bobinson, Ethel G Burrill, Annie E Hurley, Margaret Hurley,
Mary W Burrill, Charles H Burrill,
George Herbert Coleman, Albert J Dorgan, Frances Hurley DuOey, Margaret E
Duuleavy, Martin L Adams, Agnes A
Lord, F E Silvy, Frances B Doyle, Aasunta
Luchini, Antonio G Bernardiui, Josephine
A Luchini, George H
Harriman, Mrs.
Edward K Card, Harry J Jordan, Frances
Mae
C Milliken, Miss Kosa
Meader,
Albert G Garland, Smith & Head, Lucinda
J Grindle.
W Dunn,
Howard
Shirley Povicb,
Manse! B Young, Florence A Young,
Pearl S Thorsen,
George B Partridge,
Mrs Sadie E Thibadaux, Frank J Dunleavy, J W McCarthy, E K Thayer, Capt
VV C Bellatty, Miss Helene B Bellatty,
Edmond J Walsh, J A Thompson, Millard
Albert Dews, Mrs Susan M Thayer, Bernice E Downey, M Edward Downey,
Catherine A Mahoney, Harriet Elden
Baker, Carrie Elmer Baker, Carrie E

Bones
Columbine Snowdrop
Topsy Turvy
Lize Brown
Hal Jones
Auut Chloe West
Daisy Dean
Opening chorus.Southern Medley
Bush-a-by, Ma Baby.Lite Brown
Knit. Knit, Knit,
Miss Fairbrother
Forgotten.Mr*. Walsh

Kingdom Coming.Columbine Snowdrop
Songs We Used to Bing in Dixieland

liam A

Clough, Arthur B Mitchell, Sylvia and
Margaret Cushman, May Bonsey, Helen
E Bonsey, Kathleen M Grindal.
Carroll Butler, Wellington Haslam, S
W Greene, Mrs Charles H Leland, Charles
H Wooster, Harry E Kowe, Annie A
Thompsou, Harry C Stratton, Annie L
Stratton, DaDiel E Hurley, Charles W
Hurley, Theresa Smith, Hornblowrer &

the program:

was

Coffee, 9».
Tea. ft..
Molasses, gal.

Tambos

Bernice Laffln

KBCOMD TlUVBUa JUBV.

SOUTH

Uny, Lenora O Higgins, Joseph W NealELLSWORTH KALLS.
lay, Elmer B Truewortby, Surah L WakeOilman E Wakefield, Mrs A K Whitfield,
Charles
“Over the Top
Monaghan is very m of
C N Whitney.
pneumonia.
Ellsworth has gone “over the top” in ney,
William L Kemp, Mrs Corn L Welch,
William H Moore of Bangor has been
subsrriptions to the Third Liberty loan,
Madella H Hagerthy,Chandler C Hagerthy,
and subscriptions are still coming in. The
visiting here several days.
Vena C Hagerthy,. Marjorie T
Hagerthy,
quota will be tar exceeded. Following
The sewing circle will meet Thursday
Bertha L Hagerthy, George B
are the names of those who have
Stuart, afternoon with
helped Kalph H
Mrs. Harriet Hastings.
E J Brown, i> E LinnePatten,
bring the service flag to Ellsworth. SevMiss Beatrice Lee Salisbury gave a
han.
eral subscription cards have been sent in
birthday party un Friday, April 19, her
to the hanks without the first
payment on
fifth birthday.
SOUTH l)KKK ISLK KIKE.
the bonds, and names ot these subscribers
Leonard R. Jordan and wife, who have
are not included.
Those who hove signed
Church, School and Thro© Dwellings been visiting in New York and
ouch cards should call at the banks and
Summit,
Destroyed.
N. J., returned home Thursday.
make their first payment:
Dkkr Islb, April 22 (special) —Fire deRev. Nelson Uedeen of North Ellsworth
Willis A Joy, Mary H Black, Grace C
stroyed the school building, the church
Eldridge, John P Eldridge, L A Emery, and three dwelling houses at Sooth I)eer occupied the pulpit here Sunday morning
and evening, Rev. Henry W. Conley being
Lufcy Black Qrcely, Robert B Holmes, Em- Isle last
Wednesday. The fire started ill.
bert C Osgood, Mrs F A Patten, Wm Ira
from a brush fire which Austin Smith was
Carter, Catharine C Osgood, Howard B having in his
Miss Alice S. Clough, who has been
pasture. The surrounding
Moor, Neal Raymond. Ohas L Smith, grass caught, and the fire
home from Castine normal school a few
spread to the
Roscoe H Smith, Harry L Crabtree, A C
unoccupied farm buildings owned by days, returned Monday for the spring
Hagerthy, Henry H Higgins, Persia M Miss Hattie Hatch. An alarm was
term.
given,
Mason, Lewis M Smith, Ruth Bridges, but the Hatch
Mrs. Pauline M. Flood, who has spent
place was in flames before
Minnie Cushman, Annie H Emery, Fred
help arrived, and burning brands, blown the winter in Waltham with her sister,
D Fields, Mary J Hopkins, Chas H
Leland, by a furious wind, were spreading destruc- Mrs. Adelaide Holt, has opened her home j
Monroe Y McOown,
Mary Michaelis, tion far and wide.
here.
Hegel A Nevells, Nellie F Ne veils, J Arthur
The thouso owned by Jason Greenlaw,
Miss Helen M. Flood of this place and
Peterson, Carleton Royal, Lester Salisbury, and occupied by him as a summer
home, Joseph Patterson of Brewer were married
O W Tapley, Mabel Hall Tapley, W H the home of
John Robbins, the school- Monday afternoon at the home of
Kev.
Titus.
house and church followed ia quick sue- i
Henry W. Couley, in the presence of the
Hollis B Fstey, Lucy B Alexander, Fran- cession. The
fire had made such headway immediate relatives.
Mrs. Patterson is
cia E Tilden, John A Haynes, Arthur C
by the time help arrived in response to a
the Falls’ best-known
young
Tilden, Roy E Fifleld, Mrs Roy E Fifleld, general alarm, that little could be done to among
a
ladies, graduate of the Ellsworth high
Helen F Nealley, Delia C
Hopkins, Louise check the conflagration. Only a few school and a successful teacher
for several
C Collins, A M Foster, Mrs A M Fueler, buckets were
available, and no ladders years. Mr. Patterson is a trusted emGeorge A Dodge.
long enough to reach a roof were at hand, i
ployee of the Eastern Mfg. Co. at Brewer.
Charles Peters, Charles Sweeney, Mrs but
by heroic efforts the home of Mrs. The newly wedded
coople have many
Lulie E Beal, Leslie Francis Jordan, Mrs Annie
Stinson, near the school building, friends here and in Brewer who join in
Frances L Hammond, Clifton Woodward, was saved.
best wishes. They will reside in Brewer.
Eleanor H Higgins, C P Dorr, Mrs Eva
The Greenlaw bouse, the church, and
M Seilers, Kate F McDonald. Charles C
schoolhouse carried insurance that partly
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
Know lion, Ella M Knowlton, Mabel F covered the
loss. The other buildings
Lord, Agnes M Brady, Hannibal E were not insured. Great sympathy is felt
Hamlin, Mrs Mary C Freeman, Julia R for the people of South Deer Isle, who
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth
Giles, Hazel CGiles, Bertha Joy Thomp- have had their village so desolated. The to-day:
P
L Hagerthy, Charles W Joy, J H
son,
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
church, which has been a familiar landBreanaban, E S Means.
mark for many generations, will be greatDairy batter. &...
45350
A VV Curtis, Alice Gertrude Finn, H.
Fresh eggs, dos.
ly missed by many on the island.
42
W Moran#, Howdtrd A Walker, Carrie A
Mr. Smith, the innocent cause of the Fowl, lb...
28
lb
Robinson, Carrie Harrington, Virginia calamity, collapsed in the midst of the Chickens,
30
ton.
loose,
Mary Moore, Joaeph Neal ley
$10g$12
Moore, ruin he bad so unwittingly wrought, and Hay,
Kojal P Goodwin, Walter P Colby, Helen bad to be taken to his borne where he is
VEGETABLES.
M Couaina, Sara J Jordan, 8 E Field*,
still under the doctor’s care.
Potatoes, pk.
30
Mary C Hale, Kenneth P Koyal, F E
Cabbage,
06
Moran#, Carrie E Breaoahan, Margaret E
Beets, B>.
05
CAMOUFLAGE MINSTRELS,
Onions, &
Bresnahau, Catherine Laffln, E G Moore,
02304
Carrots, &
J H Brown, Wallace L Kaymond.
03
Presented tit Hancock Hall Friday
B>.
Squash,
05
Kuby F Wescott, Caro Sargent, Keuel
Kveulug With Tremendous Success. | Turnips, lb.
C3
Bartlett, P Bresnahan, Gilman N BickThe camouflage minstrels was presented Pumpkins, each.
10
ford, Greely Goodwin, Ida E Mean*,
06
at Hancock hail last Friday evening to Parsnips, Q>.
George K Lord, Etta Lord, Mr*. Mary B
ru
audience
which taxed
the hall
FRUIT.
Flood, G F Newman, William E Waiting,
to its capacity. The circle was composed
Ethel K Whiting, Benjamin B Whitcomb,
Lemons, dot
35345
of ladies and the end* men were,
entirely
Mr* Julia H Niccolla, Millie A Treworgy,
Oranges, doz.
80&90
Alisa
Isabel Falvey; Bananas.
‘Topsy
Turvy,”
H Treworgy, Lura L Treworgy,
Kuth
40^60
“Lize Brown,”
Mrs. Ralph
Wescott;
Owen H Treworgy, Mr* H B Moor, Loviua
A FEW’ STAPLES.
■‘Aunt Chloe West,” Mrs. F. C. Burrill;
E Moor, George C Fullerton.
Sugar, granulated, lb.
09
“Columbine
Snowdrop,” Miss Hazel
Samuel W Davit*, Fannie E Hopkins, T
powdered.
14
“Sal Jones,” Mrs. H. L. Crabtree;
Oiles;
F Mahoney,
10
W H Patten, Mrs Carrie
yellow.
Mrs.
FollowHowe.
Dean,”
“Daisy
Cane sugar syrup,qt.
Harry
30
B Moore, Clifford E Smith, Arnold J
Subscribers W ho Have P„t Ellsworth

..

THB GRAND JURY.

Prank

THIRD LOAN HONOR ROLL.

I

j

impressive

feature

..

1

Bacon.f..
Salt pork, lb.
Lard, lb.

j

national song of Italy
was then sung and Miss Lucbini entered
with the ttagof Italy. The “Star Spangled

followed,

Banner”

and

Miss

was

|

applauded

Alexander, Mrs Nellie A Curtis, Leon E Bowe, Mrs Minnie McCarthy,
Edward 8 Jackson, Herbert C Phillip",
Mrs Herbert C Phillips,
Woodbury G
Bowden, Willis M Foster, A Louise
Woodward, Elizabeth P Eatey, Sarah K
Donroe, Carrie E Pratt, 8 8 Eatey, Mrs
Lillian G Mitchell, Mrs. Laura French, J
A French, Boxanna C Jones, Mrs Margaret B O’Ktef, Charles W Grindal, Dr Lewis
Hodgkins, Miss Mary B Hall. Mrs Delia A
Quinn, Carroll F Bbes, Capt N H Means.
Mrs B L Ingalls, G B Grlndell, Dorothy
A Sbackford, O P Torrence.
Hubert T Carlisle, Frank 8 Danico, Mrs
Msry L Ellis, Howard L Fernald, Annie E

29335
34

pianist,

Each

of Orono

was

and Mrs. Harriet Giles

!

the

PATTERSON-At Ellsworth Falls,
April 22. by Rev H W Conley, Miss Helen M
F'ood of Ellsworth Falls, to Joseph Pattert
son, of Brewer.
HARDING—JOHNSON—At Rockwood. April
12. by Rev E II Bryant, Miss Vera N Hard
mg. of Sedgwick, to Richard E Johnson, of
Vunceboro.
SOPER-HUTCHINS-At Bucksport, April 19.
by Rev Henry W Webb, Miss Maud V Soper
to Guy E Hutchins, both of Orland.
FLOOD

locutor.

During the intermission Miss M. A.
Jreeley delivered an inspiring four-rainute address,
dwelling principally upon
woman’s part in this great war.
The minstrels was followed by a dance,
with music by Sinclair’s orchestra of flve

—

show

gratifying financial
proceeds being about |190.

was

success, the net

Ice

a

BROWN— At Ellsworth, April 22, Henry
Brown, aged 74 years, 1! mouths.
Miss
Ellsworth, April 23.
COUSINS—At
Annie Eliza Cousins, aged 19 years, 18 days.
COUSINS—At Bucksport, April 14. Albert F
Cousins, aged 46 years, 7 mouths, 25 days.
HUBBARD—At Bangor State hospital. April
20, Mrs Almira O Hubbard, of Bucksport,
aged 79 years, 7 months. 2* days.
Castine, April 17, Miss
IRISH—At North
Nancy W Irish, aged 90 years, 5 mouths, 18

Moved Kooks At Opechee.

Jay L. Robbing of Atlantic writes tol'UK
American

as

follows:

travelling

“Considerable
shores of
caused
,

Opechee

thickness

[

island this spring has
several rather

evidences

remarkable

and

the

discover

to

me

around

of

amount

the

of

ice

days.

unusual
in

this

vicinity during the past winter.
“In

one case

between
about

it

moved

seventy

seven

and

inches.

rock

a

weighing

seventy-five

The rock

was

tons

almost

1

I Bize.

“lam sending you this with the hope
that it may be of interest to some of The
American readers, and if auy of tLem
doubt my statein uts I think 1 can prove
them, if the doubtful ones will come to

H. W. DUNN

Warning To Poult rymen.
The department of agriculture again
Bdvises farmers to sell their bens gradually
and not to rush them into the market with
the

removal of the

their sale

restriction

beginning April

20.

against
1'his

will

stabilize the market and bring belter
prices for them. It also will mean more
Bggs. Every laying hen at this season

prodaces eggs

at far less cost for feed than

during the winter.

JOY—At Ellsworth, April 20, Lewis A Joy,
aged 80 years.
JORDAN—At Charlestown, Mass., April 16,
Louisa A, widow of Edward R Jordan, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 81 years, 8 months,
17 days.
JORDAN —At Ellsworth, April 21. Isaac Jordan. aged 89 years, 1 month, 18 days.
20, Leonard
LUNT—At Freuchboro, April
Lunt. aged 18 years.
PARKER—At Brooklin, April 14, Augustus
Parker, aged 68 years, 9 mouths, 4 days.
STANLEY—At Brooklin. April 16, Mrs Betsey
P Siauley, aged 81 years, 7 months. 28 days.
SARGENT—At Sedgwick, April 18, Arthur H
Sargeut, aged 48 years, 11 months.
TREWORGY—At Surry, April 24, Rev Sarah
W Treworgy.
WOODBURY—At Ellsworth, April 21, Luella
Webster Woodbury, aged 59
M. wife ol
years, 4 months, 16 days.

StDcntariufiu#.

•

Cpechee.’*

FRIDAY

WEATLESS

WHEATLESS

tar no mrAn CMA^uTzm.M.
mnn a sucauact hkw
OPKIAIHUW WHtAX

un wo OUA& ouifgrM.
TASTB GB BMAKXAST 10009
CONTAINING WICUX

SATURDAY

Manufacturer and dealer in
,

High Grade Granite

and Marble

Monuments, Tablets and Markers
E.lsworth and Bar Harbor, Mo.
The mail-order house is advertising
for t/our business. What are goii going
to do about itf

FOOD
MIL WIN

OMX MJCAX

WHEATLESS

THE

USE HO BREAU CHMHEX5,
TAVna l* KRLAKIATT RXW
COfcTEALNlMO WHEAT

Poor

Eyes

'WAIL

Mean Lost

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Pleasure
Your greatest pleasure comes from
what you see. If your sight is poor,
Ask anyyour pleasures are limited.
one with pool eyes, then protect your
eyes to-day. See
E. H. BAKER,

In Effect
Jail.
BAR

20,

1918.

harbor; to banuor.

Bar Harbor..lv
Sorrento
Sullivan.

t4

23
4 53

Doctor of Optometry, 65 Oak Street,

Mt Desert

Ellsworth, and you will

Hancock..
10 31
Franklin Road.,. 10 4'
Waah’gt’n June. 11 08
Ellsworth.
11 10
Ellsworth Falls.
fll 16
Nicolin.
fll 28
Green Lake.;. 11 37
Phillips Lake.1. fll 44
McKenzies.
Holden.
11 51
Brewer June.
12 10
Bangor.ar
112 15

later with his clear vision

see

Eye

better
Glasses

PLUMBING,

I) 1 Kl>.

pieces.
The

THURSDAY

W

MAKUIKI).

inter-

was

use mo KMAn coackcm.
rASTW at ULAKXAST RXD1
CDMXMKUW WHXAI

$12 00
885

Woodbridge. a sou.
Bucksport, April 20, to Mr and
a
sou.
Willins,
[Edward

Ralph

WILLINS —At
Frank
Mrs
Kenneth. |

j

m n,
Charles E

40

45 £50

and cheered.

Virgie

Belle

Miss

and Mrs

Sawyer

Stripes.

sntered with the Stars and

USE MO SUM* qUflOBU.
EK«tXY (TE MtAKIAsT KX3DS
CON1AIHINO VHtAX

—

The

Coitle, Charles Albert oblong 1q shape, so it was very easy for
Dews, Martha J Dews, Alice J Smith, me to measure it and find its approximate
Herman Bobbins, Madilena J Whitcomb, weight. It picked up and carried away
Eva Aiken, L F Giles, James A McGown ; two rocks, one of which I found later and
Fred L Kent, Mrs Mary E Salisbury, \ measured, and estimated its weight at
George P Smith, Mrs Alice M Jordan, least ten tons. The other must surely
Ann M Durgan, Mrs Carrie P Walker, have weighed fifteen Iodb. Practically all
Minnie M of the large rocks around the island have
Wm Henry Scott Jr, Mrs
been moved more or less, according to
Gaynor.

Gaynor, Mrs Florence M BedClarence B Day, Frank H Young,

25-340
35350
20340
32 350

Mrs Leon O Cooper, a daughter.
L''UNDER-At Hancock Point, April 19. to
Mr and Mrs Arthur Louuder, a sou.
TOURTELOTTE-At West Ellsworth, April
15 to Mr aud Mrs Percy G Tourtelotte, a
daughter.
TAPLEY-At West Brnoksville, April 22, to
Mr and Mrs Olden D Tapley, a sou.
WOOD BRIDGE At Orland. April 18, to Mr

at the

English flag.

WHEATLESS

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
bbl.
I Flour,
Corn, bag (wnole,Joracked|or meal,)

Weeks, Bartlett

Frank M

roasts lb

steak lb.
Veal, #>.
Lamb, lb
Hams.

of the minstrels

closing, when to the tune of
he Marseillaise, Miss Chevrier entered,
the French flag. The chorus
; arryiug
:hensang the national song of England
md Miss Fairbrother entered with the
was

ALL MEALS

WEA1XESS

MEATS AN DJPRO VISIONS.
Beef,

Miss Walker
Hailing on the Kaiser.Ends
Dress up
Your
Dollars
iu Khaki
Miss Johnston
Hear That Jass Baud Play
When I

An

I

WEDNESDAY"

19336
40 §80
85305

Topsy Turvy j Shorts.
$2 60 3$2 70
Back Home in Indiana.Mrs Walker
j Little Bit of Honey.Sal Jones ; Mixed feed and middlings. $2 70 4 tS 60
1
3 00
Oats, bag, 2\ bu.
L'losing chorus.War Hits
I Four-iuiuute Speech.Miss M A Greeiy
HORN.
Our
France, Miss Cbevrier; England,
j Miss Allies,
Fairbrother;
Luchiui;
Italy, Miss
COOPER—At Bluehill, April 21, to Mr and!
United States, Miss Sawyer.

|

TUESDAY

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST

WORK; HONEST PRICES

Fy. tio » f5 35
Waukeag, S Fy. 11) 36 6 42

•.

Portland.ar
Boston via
Portsmouth ar
Boston via.
Dover ar

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician andContractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth

Estey Building
Telephone

37-11

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING
All Kinds of Laundry Work.
(iootift called for and delivered

Special attention

to

parrel post work
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(6
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22
27
40
4U
56
58

7 04
7 24
t7 3C

t»

55

*1 Of

t9

20

*4 4 .'

..

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

5
15
6
6
6
f6
6

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston via

Portsmouth lv
Boston via
Dover lv

*9

Portland.lv

f12

00

8

25| f7

Bangor.lv
Brewer June..
Holden.
McKenzies.
Phillips Lake..
Green LakeNicolin.
Ellsworth Palls
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’n June
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag. E Fy
Mt Desert Fy

t5 30
5 87 [
6 57
f6 021
f6 04; f8
r> 18
3
f6 22 f8
6 34
4

Sullivan
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor. ar

t7 40
t8 10
t8 45

6 41
6 56
03
7 11
7 14
7 20

f7

..

85 *8

4
4

f4
4
4

t«

56

f Stops on signal or on notice to condactor.
Daily. Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sunday.
DANA 0. DOUGLA88,
General Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
General Passeuger Agent.

•

Portland. Maine,

H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street,

...

Ellsworth, Me

"NURSE”
Hiss n. Elizabeth

Googins,

94 Franklin St., Ellsworth
Telephone, 149-3

Professional Carts.

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Uuion Safe Deposit & t rust Co., of Portend, for furnishing Probate and *orety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter mppilee
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Dreg
Store), Ellsworth. Mo.

NEWS

COUNTY
BAR

HARBOR.

GIRLS’ CONFERENCE.

as committee chairMary Bates, program; Ethe* Moore,
reception; Abble Richardson, guides;
Abbie Partridge, publicity; Myra Fowle,
registration; Esther West, music; Eliza-

ladies

entertainment.

On

daughter of Hon. Charles
B. Hughes, and is an enthusiastic Y. W.
C. A. worker. She is a talented young
woman, aud an attractive speaker. The

Hughes

is the

conference

girls

interesting

be

will

under her

exceedingly

leadership.

from
Mt.
The delegates will come
Desen Island and nearby islands and
towns.

The first meeting of the general committee was Held at the Y. W. C. A. building last Thursday evening. Miss Mattie

Hopking

UREAT POND.
Mrs. E.

N. Williams has gone to Bangor
sister, who is ill, and coming

to meet her

from Massachusetts.
Fred Colson is building for Mr. Leacb,
who, with Mrs. Leach, will come this
week.

CJuite

a

fall of

and

night,

came

snow

until

remained

Wednesday
Thursday

The heavy snow of the winter
has gone before the sun. It seems very
much like spring now, more as it did in
the long ago. Men are going on the

afternoon.

so many; driving material
smaller camp
going up. A
has been built at the bog dam.
E21.
river,

and

but not

boats

April

ill be chairman of the executive

w

com r.-. it tee, ex-officio \ Miss Agnes Campbell was chosen general secretary of the

conference, and Miss Louise Leland

appointed treasurer. The following

wan

young
jmit

For any itching skin trouble, piles, ecxema.
suit rheum, hires. Itch, scald head, herpes,
scsbies. Doan's Ointment is highly recommended. SOc a box at all stores.—Adrt.

taunt*

horses

our

working

At the present high cost cf horse feed, the pan-time worker is a distinct lost.
You must keep your horses fit for full service whenever called upon. Watch the
norse s

ne?it.h

as

you

uo

your own, and

the first sign of off-color symptoms,
gel a bottle of
at

WHITE'S

GOLDEN
TONIC
«ih:

-^
WHITES

vigor retjm. Whites
record o: making ^ ad (<
a::v horse ailme.■?
result- 0
ing irom impaired nutrition and digestion or
lost appetite.
I*his
n medicine stimulates
the norma! action of* ie urinary o rv2 s ace
liver and purines t.' ? olood. Try a b< trie on .nat
out-of-condition hor^e and put him back in working condi; ion.
Or?y
pot bottle at druexists cr reoenl stores, or
watcn

nis

natural

Golden Tonic has
in the treatment of

•ent

GOLDEN

a

TONIC

postpaid if dealer is out of stock.
Money back if not satisfied.

Kimball Bros & Co., Inc., Enocburg Falls. Vt.

jUga! Sottas.

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer # Office, Augusta. April 1. 191S.
Upon the following townships or tracts of land in Hancock County
liable to be taxed in any town, the following assessments have been
made for the State, County and Forestry District Taxes for the year 131*

not

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
State

* NORTH DIVISION, part of. b«ln* ucT.,N'°
Uo“
2' *• 7> *■ *• 13- K IS, 19. 20. 28, 29, 30, J<7 35. 36,
and t

f..

Cmsty TMatTax.
Tax

that part of section 21 not Included in the Pub“
sections are reputed to he owned by
John Cassidy, et al, and contain eleven thousand
forty acres, more or less
<30 56
T. NO. 3. NORTH DIVISION, part of, being sections 4, 5 6, 10. 11. 12. 17. 18.
&.
26. 27
* a"d
of sections 16 and 22 not included
In the Public Lot.
bald sections are reputed to
be owned by H. B. Morrison and contain
eleven
thousand forty acres, more or less
wt m
STRIP NORTH OF T. NO 8. NORTH
Dn I SI ON. part of. being the east half of said
•trip, or lots 40. 41. 42. 46. 47 and 4*
Said lots are
reputed to be owrned by John Cassidy and contain
three thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres.
more or leas
riM
TWO-MILE-STRIP NORTH OF
T. NO. 3. NORTH
DIVISION, part jf, being the west haK of said
•trip, or Iolj 31. 38. 39. 43. 44 and 46. Said lots are
reputed to be owned by H. B
Morrison and contain three thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres
more or less
94 13
T, NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sectlons 13, 14. u. it. 17. IX. 19. 30. 21. 22. 23 and 24 in
Said sections are reputed to be
said township.
owned by H. F. Eaton & Sons and contain seven
thousand nine hundred eighty-six acres, more or
less
S3S 4i
T N° 4. NORTH DIVISION*, part of. being sections 25. 26. the south half of sections 27 and 28. and
sections 29 and 30 in said township.
Said sections
are reputed to be owned by the St. Croix Paper Co.,
et aJs, and contain three thousand one hundred
Binety-fouf acres, more or less
96 82
T NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of, being sections 31, 32. 33. 37. 38, 39. 43, 44 and 45 in said township. Said sections are reputed to be owned by
Taber D. Bailey and contain five thousand seven
hundred twenty-seven acres, more or less
154 63
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of. being that
part of section 34 not included in the Public Lot.
sections 40 and 46. and the west half of sections
36, 41 and 47 in said township. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains two thousand six hundred eighty-three acres,
56 34
more or less
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sections 36 42 48 and the east half of sections 35. 41
and 47. in said township. Said sections are reputed
to be owned by the Mach las Lumber Co. and contain two thousand eight hundred thirty-four acres,
61 01
more or less
STRIP NORTH OF T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION.
Said strip is reputed to be owned by H. F. Eaton
& Sons and contains eight thousand "two hundred
344 69
■even acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land in the southwest corner of said township Said
lot is reputed to be owned by Frank P. Noyes and
3 60
contains two hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by Frank
P. Noyes, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by John H. Tracy
1 »
and contains eighty-eight acres, more or less
T. NO 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by John
H. Tracy, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Sarah Hill
and contains twenty-five acres, more or less
T NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being & lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Sarah Hill, in the southwest part of said townSaid lot is reputed to be owned by W. R.
ship
Martin and contains thirteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by W. R.
Martin, in the southwest., part of said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Martha H. Dunbar and contains fifteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Martha H. Dunbar. In the southwest part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by William Hill and contains seventy-five acres, mors
1 33
or Ie
T. NO 7. 80UTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land on the north Bide of Morancey Pond. In the
eouthweat part of said township, bounded aa follows* On the west by the town of Sullivan; on the
north by land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin: on the east by land said to he owned by EmSaid lot la reputed to be owned by
erson Preble
1 M
E. H. Smith and contains fifty acres, more or leas

“fid

2S.V

78 33

197 64

21,^,

T^C-MILE

NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. beln«t a lot of
land next east of land said to be owned by E. H.
Smith, In the eouthweat part of said township. Said
lot la reputed to be owned by Emerson Preble
and contains one hundred fifty acres, more or leas
T NO. T. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
or land next east of land said to be owned by Emown Preble. In the southwest part of said township. Said lot Is reput (S3 to be owned by Harvey
W. Dunbar and containing one hundred acres, more

48 58

a 57

m »4

29 42

17 !

a 83

61 49

83 85

17 57

S 96

38 *

10 S3

14 06

9 35

12 75

63 30

II 17

66

90

40
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■

m

I

80UTH DIVISION, part of. being
T*r NO*of7. land
folIn said township, bounded

S 10

t*

■

«

a

as

tract

lows- On the south by land said to be owned by
Halph W. Moore, el al. the town of Oouldeboroegh
end the settlers’ lots: on the west by the settlers'
Iota and the town of Sullivan: on the north hy the
town of Sullivan, and land said to be owned t* John
Peters, et el: on the east hy the town of SteuA
ben the settlers' lots and the tonm of OouldshorWilBald tract Is reputed to he owned
ongh
lie R Goodwin and contains ee'-en thousand three
less
more
or
acres,
hundred stxty-two
T NO 7 SOUTH DTVTSION. part of helng a lot of
township,
tend In the northwest comer of said
hr Tunk
bounded ns follows- Dr the east and south
Turk Pond and the
Pond on the west
H
Raid
^ T No W
KuUl^n: on thf
Hancock tdmelot IS -enuted to he owned hy the
and contains these hundred
eer Uompany

m a

MS

MU

T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, pari of. being a lot of land
"'in the north part of said township, bounded as folthe south by land said to be owned by
lows : On Goodwin
; on the west by the town of SulWillis B
livan and Tun* Pond ; on the north by T. No. 10, 8. D.
land said to be owned by A. M. Matthews and land
on the east by
said to be owned by Edward O'Brien
land n*aid to be owned by A. M. Matthews and the
Said lot is reputed to be owned
town of Steuben.
John A. Peters, et al, and contains two thousand
seven hundred acre*, more or lesa,
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
near the northeast corner of said township, bounded
as follows: On the south and west by land said to be
own<’0 by John A. Peter*, et al ; on the north
by T.
No. 10. S. D.. on the east by land satd to be owned by
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
Edward O’Brien
M
Matthew* and contains two hundred acres, more
A
or less
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
In the northeast corner of said township.
Said lot Is
reputed to be owned by Edward O'Brien and contains
one hundred acres, more or less
7 SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
T. NO
a
lot of land on the east aide
of said
township,
bounded as follow's: On the south by land said
to be owned by K M
Frye, et al; on the seat and
north by land said to be owned by WiUls B. Goodwin; on the east by the town of 8tsttben. vSatd lot
Is reputed to be owned by the town or Steuben
and contains sixty acres, more or less
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
the town of Steuben, on the east side »f said
township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by B.
M. Frye, et al. and contains two hundred fortyfive acres, more or less
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of laitd said to be owned by E.
M Frye, et al. on the cast side of said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Jackson Tracy
and contains one hundred acrea. more or lesa
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part ^of. being a lot
of land neat southwest of land said to be owned
by Jackson Tracy. In the east part of said townSaid lot la reputed to he owned by the
ship.
Thomas Perry estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or less
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by the
nomas
estai*1.
err>
in me east
pan or said
township. Said lot la reputed to be owned by the
Everett Smith estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
the Everett Smith estate. In the east part of said
township. Said lot la reputed to be owned by Bedford E. Tracy, and contains eighty-four acres,
more or less
T
NO
7. SOUTH DIVISION, rart of. being a
lot of land next west of land said to be owned
by the Everett Smith estate and land said to
be owned by Bedford E. Tracy, In the east part
of said township. Said lot is reputed to b.s owned
by the Wilmot Smith estate and contains one
hundred, sixteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
Bedford E. Tracy, In the southeast part of said
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
township.
Willis B Goodwin and contains two hundred acres,
more or leas
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land nexi south of land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin, in the southeast part o? said
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by C.
township
K. Sc J W. Baker and contains one hundred sixty
acrea more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land south
the east part of land said to
be owned by C. E. * J
W. Baker. In the southeast part of said township.
Said lot is reputed
to be owned by Walter A. Smith and contains seventy-eight acres, more or less
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land south of the west part of land said to be
owned by C. E & J W. Baker. In the southeast
Said lot is reputed to be
part of said township.
owned by C. C
Baker and contains seventy-two
acrea. more or less
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
C. C. Baker and land said to be owned fcy Walter
A
Smith. In the southeast part of said township Said lot is reputed to be owned by Fletcher
T Wood, et ah and contains one hundred sixty
acrea more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by
Fletcher T. Wood, et al, in the southeast part of
said township. 8ald lot is reputed to be owned by
R. V. Smith, et al, and contains one hundred fifty
acres, more or less
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the east part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al, in the southeast
Said lot is reputed to be
part of said township
owned by Susie L*. Smith and contains ninety-three
acres, more or less
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land neat soutn or tne wear part or land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. and north of the
Gouldsborough road, in the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by C.
E. Raker and contains eighty acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land in the southeast part of said township,
bounded as follows: On the south by the town
of Gouldsborough; on the west and north by' the
Gouldsborough road; on ;he east by land said to
be owned by Susie L. Smith. Said lot is reputed to
be owned by C. C. Baker and contains twentyacres. more or lesa
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being s lot of land
‘in the southeast part of said township, bounded as
follows:
Beginning at a point where the southerly
line of Bogus Heath tntersects the easterly line of land
said to be owned by John C- McFaul. et al ; thence
westerly on the south line of said Heath to the
Gouldsborough town line; thence southerly by said
town line to the north line of land said to be owned
by S. F. Libby, et al ; thence easterly on the north
line of said Libby, et a!, to Chicken Mill stream;
thence southerly by said stream and by land of said
Libby, et al. to the north line of the tbwn of Gouldsborough ; thence easterly by said north line to a
marks the southwest comer
stone monument which
of the Settlers' lots; thence northerly by the west 11 nr
of the Settlers' lots to the point of
beginning. Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by the Rockland
and Kockport Lime Company and contains one thou*
saud two hundred acres, more or less.
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
lying north of Bogus Heath in the southeast part of
said township, bounded as follows: On the south by
land said to be owned by the Rockland and
Rockport
Lime Company ; on the west by the town of Gouldsborough ; on the north by land said to be owned by Willis
B. Goodwin; on,.the east by the Settlers’
lots.
Said
•
lot Is reputed to be owned by John C. McFaul, et al,
sad contains eight hundred si res, more or less,
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
or land In the south part of said township, bounded as follows: On the south and west by the town
of Gouldsborough; on the north by the land said
to be owned by the Rockland and
Rockport Lime
Company ; on the east by Chicken Mill stream. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by S. F. Libby, et ala. and
contains one hundred fifty acres, more or leas
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a tract of land in the northeast corner of said township, bounded aa follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of the town
of Franklin; thence south on the west line of
said Franklin 660 rods; thence west on the north
line of land said to be owned by C. M. Klttrldge 240
rods; thence northerly by land of said Kittridge
660 rods to the south line of the town of Waltham;
thence east on said south line 240 rods to the point
of beginning. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by E. J. Murch and contains 840 acres,
more or leas
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being: a tract of land tn the northeast part of said township, bounded as follows: Beginning on the south line of the town of Waltham. at the northwest corner of land said to be
owned by E. J. Murch; thence south on west line
of said Murch 580 rods to a corner; thence east on
south line of said Murch’s land to the west line of
the town of Franklin; thence south en said town
line 80 rods to the northeast line of land said to
be owned by Littlefield A Thomas; thence west on
the north line of said Littlefield A Thomas to the
east line of land said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes A Whitney ; thence northerly by the east line
of land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
A Whitney and of land said to be owned by Littlefield
A Thomas to the eouth line of land aaid to be
owned by Hervey H. Kingman; thence eaet on said
Kingman's eouth line to a corner; thence north on
said Kingman's east line to the south line of toe
town of Walthhm; thence easterly on said town
Said described
line to the point of beginning.
land is reputed to be owned by C. M. .Kittridge
and contains one thousand two hundred fifty-two
acres, more or less
T. NO. 8. 80UTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. t). part of. being a tract of land tn the southeast corner of said township, bounded as follows:
Southerly by ths north lines of the towns of
Franklin and Hancock; westerly by land said to
be owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin and
■
Haynes *
nd said to be owned by Whitcomb.
PL-..
land__
Whitaey; northerly by lead said to be owned by
C. M. Kittridge; easterly by the west line of the
8aid described land Is reputed
town of Franklin.
to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas and contains
one thousand twenty-five acres, more or less
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVI8ION (formerly Plantation

8). part of. being a tract of land In the eouth
part of said towrthhfp, bounded as follows: Beginning on the north tine of the town of Han cook
and at the southwest corner of land said to bo
owned by Littlefield A Thomas: thence westerly on
said north line of Hancock 710 rode, more or leva, to
comer

of land also said to be owned

by Littlefield 4k Thomas; thence northerly on the
rods to
line of Littlefield A Thomas' lend
the south Uno of land said to be owned by C. J.
thenoe aaaurty
••kJ
Tr.'
easterly on said
Treworgy's
Tnrworn; thsnos
south Mas ts s eorasr: tfcsees northsrtjr hrf Iland sf
**

••

1«

1M

•aid

Treworgy and by land »aid to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes d Wbltnay to the southwest corner
of land aald to be owned by A C, Hagerty; thence
easterly on said Hagerty's south line to the west
line of a 287-acre lot said to be owned by Littlefield
A Thomas;, thence south on raid west line, and
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beth

..lay 10 and 11 there will be held
in Bar Harbor an “island conference’’
lor girls between the ages of 16 and 30.
The leader of the conference will be Miss
Helen Hughes, student secretary of the
the
of
Young
Field
Northeastern
Association. Miss
Wotrun’s Christian
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Tax

thence In the same direction 174 rods to a corner;
thence easterly 47 1-2 rods to a comer; thence southerly 90 rods to a comer; thence easterly 47 1-2 rods
to the west line of la»d said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas: thence southerly on the west line
of said Littlefield A Thomaa to the point of beginSaid described land Is reputed to be owned
ning
by the heirs of Mary C. F Austin* ard contains
one thousand one hundred twenty-five acres, more
or
less
S> 7S
r. NO 8. SOUTH
DIVISION (formerly Plantation No. 8), part of. being a lot of land in Mid
township, bounded as follows: Heginnlng on the
west line of land said to be owned by
M.
C.
Klttridge and at the southeast comer of a 287-acre
tract said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas:
thence southerly on the west line of said Klttridge
and on the wrest line of the 1.02S-acre trget said
to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas 281 rods to
land said to be owned by the heirs of Mary C. F.
Austin; thence westerly 47 1-2 rods, thence northerly 90 rods; thence westerly 471-2 rods; thence
northerly 174 rods to the southwest comer of the
287-acre lot said to he owned by
Littlefield A
Thomas; thence easterly on the south line of said
Littlefield A Thomas 95 rods to the point of be8aid described land is reputed to be
ginning.
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney and contains
one hundred twenty-five acres, more or less
im
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8).
part of. being a lot of land In said township,
bounded as follows: On the east and south by land
said to be owned
by C M Klttridge; southerly
and westerly by land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas; on the north by the south line
of the town of Waltham.
Said described land is
reputed to he owned by Hervey H. Kingman and
contains eighty-seven acres, more or less
1 M
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land in the northeast
part of said township, bounded as follows:
On the east by land said to he owned by Hervey
H Kingman and by land said to be owned by C.
M
Klttridge: on the south by land said to be
owned by WhttQpmb, Haynes & Whitney ; on the west
by land said to be owned by the heirs of Mary
C. F. Austin and by land said to be owned by A. C.
Hagerty. on the north by the town oT Waltham.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by
Littlefield A Thomas and contains two hundred
m
sixty-seven acre*, more or lea*
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. betnff m tract of land In the northeast part of said township, bounded a* follows:
On the east by land aald to be owned by Littlefield A Thomaa: on the aouth by land aald to be
owned by the helm of Mary C. F Austin. on the
west by land said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes A Whitney ; on the north by the town of WalSaid described land l* reputed to be owned
tham
by A C. Hayerty and contains five hundred sev8 W
enty-flve acres, more or lea*
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation No.
8), part of. Nina a atrtp of land ta aald township,
bounded aa follow* :
On the east by land aald to be
owned by A. C. Hayerty and by land aald to be owned
by the belr* of Mary C. F. Austin: on the aouth by
land aald to be owned by C. J. T re wo r ay ; on the west
by land said to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, el ala. and
by the Public Lot; on the north by the town of Waltham.
Said described land la reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynea A Whitney and contains two hundred twenty acres, more or leas,
S SO
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. heiny * tract of land In aald township. bounded a* follow*
Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public Lot;
thence southerly
on the west line of land aald to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynea A Whitney and land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworry SSI rods to a corner, thence
Westerly on the north line of land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworry. land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynea A Whitney and land aald to be owned
by J. O. Whitney 4.'* rods to the east line of land
aald to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynea; thence
A
of
Whitcomb
northerly on aald east line
Haynes and on the east line of land aald to be
owned by C. J
Treworry 830 rods to the southwest corner of the Public Lot; thence easterly on
th** south line of the Public Lot 430 rods to the
Said described land U repoint of beyinnlny
puted to be owned by H K. Hamlin.% et ala. and
contains nine hundred thirty-two acres, more or
22 37
less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. betny a lot of land In aald township. bounded a* follows Beginning at the southeast corner of a 230-acre atrip aald to be owned by
Whitcomb Haynea A Whitney ; thence southerly on
Che west line of land said to be owned by the
heirs of Mary C. F Austin to a comer; thence
westerly on the north line of land nAid to be
F
Austin and
owned by the helra of Mary C
land aald to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas to
the east Une of a 98-arre lot said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynea A Whitney; these* north on aald
east line to the south line of land said to be
owned by H E. Hamlin, et ala; thence easterly on
aald Hamlin's south line to the southeast comer
of aald Hamlin’s land; thence north on aald Hamllh’a east line to the southwest comer of the 220acre strip said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
thence east on the aouth line of aald atrip
A Whitney
Haid described land is
to the point of berlnnlnr.
reputed to be owned by C. J. Treworyy and con4 50
more or lea*
hundred
acres,
two
fifty
tains
DIVISION
Plantation
T
(formerly
NO. 8. SOUTH
in
southa
lot
of
land
the
No. 8). part of. being
w«st part of said township, bounded as follows:
X*c>dnntng on the north line of the town of Hancock and at the southweet corner of land said to
be owned by the heirs of Mary C. P. Austin:
thence westerly on the said north line of the
town of Hancock to the southeast corner of land
said to be owned by John O. Whitney; thence north
on said Whitney’s east line to the south line of
4and said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitto be
ney ; thence east on the south line of land aald
oebed by Whitcomb. Hay net & Whitney about 60 roda
to a corner; thence north on the eaat line of land
»«jd to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney
about 60 rods to the southwest corner of land aald to be
J
owned by C
Treworgy; thence east on said
Treworgy’s south line about 60 rods to a comer;
thence south on the west line of land said to he
owned by the heirs of Man' C JT. Austin E>» rods
Said described land 's
to the point of beginning.
reputed to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas and
f 43
contains one hundred thirty-live acres, more or leas
T
NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
the
southland
In
a
lot
of
No. 8). part of. being
west part of said township, bounded as follows:
On the north by land said to be owned by H. E.
Hamlin, et als; on the east by land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy and by land said to be
owned by Littlefield A Thomas: on the south by
land said to lie owned by Littlefield A Thomas
and by land said to be owned by J. O. Whitney; on
the west by land said to be owned by J. O. WhitSaid described land is reputed to be owned
ney.
by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney and contains ninetyi n
eight acres, more or less
T NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows: Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock
to be owned
at the southwest comer of land said
by Littlefield A Thomas, thence westerly on the
said north line of the town of Hancock to the
southeast corner of a 56-acre lot said to be owned
thence north on the
by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney ;
thence west on
eaat line of aald lot to a corner;
east line of land
to
the
lot
said
of
line
north
the
aald to be owned by Whitcomb A liaynee; thence
north on aald eaat line to a corner; thence eiat
about 2> roda to a corner; thence north about 40
rode to the eouthweat corner of land aald to be
owned by H K. Hamlin, et ala; thence eaat on
aald Hamlin's south line to the northwest corner
if land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes
a Whitney thence eouth on the went line ef seld Whitcomb
Hernas * Whitney to the iouthw»et corner of
Mid lot; thence easterly about S roda to tha^
northwest corner of land aald to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas; thence eouth on the west line
Of Mid Littlefield A Thomas to the point of becln»wncu
Said aescrioeu iana is repuiva 10
nlnK
by J. O. Whitney and contains two hundred fifteen
less
Iff
or
acres, more
T NO 8, 80UXH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
a
lot
land
In
the
south*
of
of.
being
No 8). part
weet part of said township, bounded as follows:
On the east and north by land said to be owned
-by J O. Whitney ; on the west by land said to be
owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; on the south by the
8ald denorth line of the town of Hancock.
scribed land is reputed to be owned by Whltconib,
Haynes A Whitney and contains fifty acres, more or
less
T. NO. 8, 80UTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point where the north line of the
town of Hancock Intersects the east line of the
city of Ellsworth; thence north on the said east
line of Ellsworth to the south line of land said to
be owned by C. A. Higgins; thence easterly on
said south line of Higgins, and on the southerly
line of land said to be owned by Whitcomb A
Haynes, land said to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes A Whitney and land said to be owned by J. O.
Whitney to a comer; thence southerly on the west
line of land said to be owned by J. O. Whitney and
land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynea A
Whitney to the north line of the town of Hancock;
thence west on the north line of the town of Hancock 280 rods to ths point of beginning.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb
A Haynes tttd contains four hundred ninety acres,
more or lees
I■
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being a lot of land In the west part
of said township, bounded and described ae follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of a 490acre lot said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynea;
theaoe north on the eeet line of land said to be
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int»re.t«l

in
named:

hereinafter

COUNTY

either of the

..•

v.reiaafter
herein
In and
i hjM ,t Ell.worth,
aw• P'0°*\..
[t’•Ive^eoanty
Of Hancock, on the aecnnd
ferApril. In the year of oor Lord
nine hundred and eighteen.
,„|i0wlug nlUan haring btrn pr«tor the action thereupon herein
1
lVT.er.bJ ordered. That
be «!»•" to a I ^er.on. loUrorder lo be
kV'eaualne a copy of
three week, .uccea.ie.lj in the
American, a new.paper pubUel.nl
E“,
In .aid counlj, that ihey may
«S,l‘
Drobate court to b« held at Bit.»EE** on the .eeenth day of May, a. d.
•of*0; t-n of the clock In the forenoou. and
**•
thereon if they wecauae.
*
late of Bar flarhor.
_„r,, Marion Rich,
A certain in.tru
It ,-oanty. decea.ed.
# .eorooriin* U> b« tb. la.t will and te.tawith petition
decea.nl.
together
,ii,i
mb.le thereof and for the appointment
eiecutor without giving oond, prer*
the executor therein
r,,, John H. Rich,

BROOKIJN.

..

"--»-

——

A. H. Mayo and wife spent the weekend in Rockland.

MftiJJoeand

Lewis Smith has moved his family into
the house of the late Nancy Mayo at
Haven.

fI'B*«iSd

^“hereof

Ale

gSUa

Farnsworth Packing Co. has purchased
the schooner

toSKTeU
JI

ployed

rhsstrr S. Brewer, late of Bar Harbor, in
coon.y. deceased. A certain instrument

caaa"d.

gTelyo K Donnell, late of Franklin, in said
Petition that Carleton S.
fosoty, deceased.
person he apDooDell or some other suitable
•oiBted administrator of the estate of said
deceased without giving bond, presented by
P C. Donnell, one of the heirs of said dt-

care

will

Bluebill

for her

move

in at

once.

Smith will be employed as
stenographer in the office of the FarnsMrs.

!

“y Lillian B
Clement,
*uforre W. deceased.
^pointed
Sfrtased.

has ,70ne to

spent the winter.
%
Belah Cousins has bought the farm and
i
of
Mrs.
Martha Nutter, and
buildings

and testament!
IJroortlDg to be the last will
twJd deceased, together with petition for
ana for the appointment of ,
thereof
ortTftte
giving bond, presented
STeiecutr'* without
Brewer, the executrix therein

late of Bucksport, In
Petition that Warren
Mid coon'y.
pehson be
?%eB,ent 0T *om® otherofsuitable
the estate of said
administrator
by Fred L. Clement.
presented
lUrion O. Kent. Alice J. Bowden and Warren
^Clement, children and heirs of said de-

em-

brother, Austin Parker,
is very ill.
Stephen D. Cousins and wife have returned from Daytona, Fla., where they

saed-

■id

been

who

fttld

Siioftobethe
2d
Viator
rSter

who has

Massachusetts the past winter,

in

Mrs. Abbie Allen

A certain instrument
and testament
Iasi win ana
last

named.
*r»h H Brewster, late of Orland. in said
deceased. A certain instrument purlut will and testament of
deceased, together with petition for pro"y;thereof and for the appointment of the
without giving bond, presented by
L. Brewster, the executor therein

Herrick,

is at home.

to

|

1
1

worth

K.

L.

Packing

Co. this

season.

Kimball and Mabel
brought two loads of cans for the FarnsSchooners

worth

Annie

Packing

Co.

Saturday.

George B. Cates of KAstport, in the employ of the American Can Co., is at the
Farnsworth Packing Co.’s plant installing
two cutting machines.
Charles Sherman

and

wife,

who have

spent the winter on the Pacific coast, returned home Wednesday.
They visited
their daughter, Mrs. Davis, in New York,
\ also their son Louis at
Pembroke, Mass.,
on their way home.

j Brooklin high school presented the
Cisreoce M. Hooper, fate of Bedgwick. in fsree, “Love and Tea,” at Odd Fellows
Petition
that
Julian
mid county, deceased.
hall .Saturdayevening, to acrawded house.
H Hooper or some other suitable person be
ippoitiud administrator of the estate of tiiii All the parts were well taken. After the
d^ertaed. without giving bond, presented by farce, six young ladies from the junior
Jalian H. Hooper, heir-at-law of said de- I
and sophomore classes danced the rose
John W. Hardison, late of Franklin, Id said dance with song, which was one of the
Petition
that
F.ila
Hardtdeceased.
(•aoty,
best features ever put on the stage here.
person be apio« or some other suitable
poicted administrator of the estate of said This was followed by a pretty Hag drill.
Ella
widow
HardIsou,
deceasol. presented by
The entertainment closed with a tableau,
ofiaid deceased.
William A. Pert, late of Sedgwick, In aaid “Buy a Liberty Bond,” with “Uncle Sara”
Petition that Orove* 8. and the “Uoadesa of
eoaoiy. deceased.
Liberty” in the backBridges or some other suitable person be apthe estate of said ground. Ice-cream was on sale. A social
pointed administrator of Annie
8. Bridges, dance was
deceased, presented by
enjoyed. Cole’s orchestra furheir-at-law o! said deceased.
nt bed music.
in
t,
oavri.
tmr 01
ceased.

vised

uucin|>uri,

1UJ

Petition that Hattie
aid county, deceased.
Dow nod Eliza M Pickering or aome other
gsRahls persons he appointed administrators
of tbr entate of said deceased. presented by
A. Dow
and Kill* \1. Pickering.
Haiti'
&tii of kin and beirs-ai-law of said deceased.
Horace R. Weaton. late of Winter Harbor,
First and Anal acia laid county, deceased.
count of Prank K. Weaton, executor, filed for
A.

wUiemeQt.

Stephen D C'onary. late of Bluehill. In aaid

county, deceased.
Eitada V Conary.

Pirat and final
filed

executrix,

accouut of
lor settle-

B Htevena. late of Eden {Bar Haibor),
county, deceased. Pirat account of
Henry H.Uray, administrator, filed for settle-

Carrie

ia aaid

Milton Kodick, late of Bar Harbor in said
ooaaty, deceased. Pirat accouut o' Annie
Ro .ick. executrix, filed for settlement.
Francis W Sheehan, late of New Haven,
•talc of Connecticut,
deceased. First and
final accoim f Harry L. Crabtree, administrator C. T A., filed for aettlement.
George K WaUon. late of Sullivan, In aaid
county, deceived. First and final accouut of
W
H Blaucell,
administrator, filed for
«

•ettlemeiil

Augusta K Wooster, late of Hancock, in aaid
cout y. aecesstd
Final account of Carl R.
^ooatrr and Her:ha M. Wooster, executors,
Utd for atuiement.
Klua L. Homaua, late of Eden (uow Bar
Barboi). in a«id county, deceased. First a*>
oontof Robert Hoinaus and Reginald Foster,
tnuiees u Uer the lost wut ami testament of
»»d deceased, filed for settlemen t.
Hlivben .s Higgins, late of Bar Harbor, in
Second account of
county, deceased.
B*r Ham.r Banking
A
Truat Company,
trustee, (lieu for settlement.
Nwao Brooks,
late of Castlne, in avid
Twelfth account of Cbaa.
c-Cpham, trustee, filed for settlement
Kdwiu p. batMon. a person of
unsound
bum of Bluehill. in aaia
county. Petr ton
•Bed by Rose a. Uabaon, guardian, for license
10 **>1 certain
real estate of aaid ward,
•ituated in aaid Bluebili, and more fully
«acru>e in said petition.
Lceite T. Marshal), a minor of Bar Harbor.
1“
eid county. Petition filed oy Alta M.
■ • •ball,
guardian, for iicenae to sell certain
t«ra estate of said
minor, situated in Trenton,
•sc more
fully described in said petition,
Asita E. Tredlc, a minor of Ellsworth, in
»ud county. Petition filed
by Lucy M. Tredlc.
guardian, for license to sell certain real
*» ait
of aaid minor, situated in said Ella
*onh. and
more fully
described in said
petition.
Augusta Barnard, late of Bucksport. in aaid
c un
y. decease!!.
Petition filed by
barhn,e 5 Barnard
ami
W. Barnard,
Julia
fiecut rs, :hat the amount of tbe inheritance
«on sa ,1
oe determined by the Judge
M P'oonte

Ap;il 22.

Cnk Fkmmk.

atmcrttsmuntt.

Be Careful
keep the stomach well, the
liver and bowels regular, by the
timely and helpful aid of
—to

BiEfflAN'
PILLS

Larf««t Salt of Any Medicine in tHe World
Sold of or 7where. In boiei, 10c., 25c.

ltgal
in the county of Hancock and
WHEREAS
deed dated

Imk

f;
M*c^ay.

."’‘“‘'"d

iBWWI

OTLUUU

,4

the

that
should be in every
single family medicine chest
for
digestive d i s o r-

ders,

worms,

F-ATWOOD

I

S BITTfC

(MtsuintKiLun

biliousness, sleeplessness, constipaOne
tion, etc.
bottle convinces of
its merit. On the
market 60 years.
At druggists and

Co, Portland,

Me.

dangerous position.
Apri. 22.

0017)

'NEWS

George Wallace has

grip.

of

Bennett is able to be
again.

Mrs.

Miss Violet M. Bragg is visiting Miss
Helen Young in Portland.
William 11. Thurston was in Boston,
Gloucester and Portland last week, com- ;
Dining business and pleasure.

Warren .Stanley, who is fighting in the

tfL«f

PAUPER

notice.

EAT

JAVINQ
in*

contracted with the City of Ells
to support and care for those wh<
durln* A"* years begin
*•
and are legal residents o
1
Persons trusting then
44 there *■ Plenty of room am
to care for them at the Oit
Abtbob B. Mitchull.

jt? ?M}ft?nce

^comaodations
rm

SAVE

WHEAT

use

Higgins,

Bert

proved
Kelley

from

better

her recent

illness.

Willing Workers’ social Wednes-

The

over flO for the new church
Dialogues, singing and recitatiora

day earned
fund.

followed

were

refreshments.

Manchester and Mrs.

Jeanette
were

by

Mrs.

Lula Reed

Capt.

Verrill.

him of the

suffering

is

of his lower limbs.

use

Arthur Black

Verrill

kept

house

for her

Mrs.
mother

C. M.

22.

April

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Mr. and Mrs.
been in

Charles Bunker, who have
thd past winter, are

used one box and the results were to
I bought two dosen

pronounced that

boxes.
I continued using “Fruit-a-tires'*
until the twenty four boxes were

finished, when my physical condition
JAS. J. ROYALL.
perfect”.
GOc. a box, 6 for 92.90, trial site 39c.

H.

Sybil Hammond, who is teaching
Oouldsboro, spent thfe week-end with
her grandparents here.
Rev. G. Mayo and wife, of Winter Harbor, were guests Wednesday and ThursMiss

was

At dealers or from FRCIT-A-TIVE8
Limited, OGDENSJBURG, N. Y.

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Sargent, a sister, Mrs. Mattie Roberta of
Northfleld, Vt., and a brother, Percy Sargent, tfho ia in the Weet. He was a member of Kggtmoggin lodge F and A. M. of
Brooklin, and a paat master of that order. He was also a member of MiiinewAiikon chapter, Royal Arch Maaona, and
of Columbia chapter, O. 1C. S.
DEER ISLE.

day of Mrs. J. C. Hammond and Mrs. H.
W.

Hooper.

B. N.

The concert

given

ladies and children
well

as

will

salary.
April

in the church by the
Saturday evening was

The

attended.

which

neat

a

go

committee
was

sum

towards

the

feels

realized,
minister’s
H.

22.

community was shocked and sadThursday evening by the death of
Arthur Henry, elder son of Mr. and Mrs,
The

dened

Henry

W.

his

He

Sargent.

May 18, 1870, in

the

was

born

here

village district where

parents resided at

the time.

Later

they moved to Sargentville. Mr. Sargent
was a graduate of the Eastern State normal Bchool at Castine. Several years ago
he married Miss Grace Snow of Bangor,
and bad since resided at Sargentville, having been connected with the firm of W. G.
He was a man of sterling
worth, and the influence of his life in all
that stood for the best in the community
will long be felt. Mr. Sargent leaves a

Sargent Co.

|

wife,

one

&

Co.,

Allen, salesman for Silver, Burdett
was

in

last week.

town

Brunswick ia visitnig
daughter, Mrs. Paul W. Scott.

Herman Eaton of
his

meeting has been called
question of erecting a new
school building at South l>eer Isle.
A

special

to vote

on

Mr. and

town

the

Mrs.

E.

R.

March

and

daughter and ^wo_sonsj_also_a_

furniture for Mrs. Ora Woodworth.
severe

storm

impossible
following day.

made it

to return until the

April 22.

8.

HK CAN RKKT FINK NOW
“I suffered greatly from kidney and bladder trouble.” writes F. B. Fuirbauk,ft6 (trend
"Had to get
River Ave., W. Detroit, Mich.
up six or seven times during the night. Foley
Kidney Fills have worked wonders and 1 can
recommend them as the best medicine I have
This sterling family refbedy
ever taken.”
backache, stiff
relieves rheumatic pains,
joints, sore muscles, and other ills attributed
to kidney trouble.—Moore’s Drug 8tore.

home.
A number of

boys from this place will

boys’

conference at Bar Harbor

this week.

Conservation of Time

Miss Ina Jordan, a teacher in the grade
school, spent the week-end at her home in
Clarence Stanley and family have re*
turned from Boston, where they have
spent the winter.
At a meeting held in the Neighborhood
house last Friday eveuing, it was decided
to

organize

a

H.

never was

and

Knowles

club.

J.

Oalen

Young of

ever

and results of club work in a most
interesting manner. At the close of the

objects

address,

a

as

the local leader.

Frank Carter, principal of Gilman
high school, has resigned, having been
called to the colors. He has returned to \
bis home in Mapleton to spent a few days
before he leaves for the training camp.
J.

During the past year Mr. Carter has done
much to upbuild the high BChool, and his
efforts were greatly appreciated, not only
residents as
by the students but by the
well. His many friends iu town regret
the necessity of his departure, but wish
him

great

April

success

Miss

j

I918-

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Rev. Mr. Dilzell, the Methodist pastor,
is attending conference at Dexter.
The long-expected electric street lamps
are now casting beams of light along the
highway, and though few, are appreciated
night sb Sunday
on such a dark rainy

proved

^

iu the future.
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conference have

telephone
thus

(32

our

proving

to be

solving
a

indeed

unusual,

problems
important factor
many

but

and is
in the

watchword.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

...

regular

service is

are

Conservation by telephone should, therefore, be

Doses)

and
Just because you start the day worried
actiired, stiff legs aud arms and muscles, an
down
In
pams
and
bearinf
ng head, burning
he back—worn out before the day begins do
iot think you have to stay in that condition.
no more
Be strong, well and vigorous, with
tains from stiff Joints, sore muscles, rheuback or kidney
uatic suffering, aching
rouble.
if you suffer from bladder weakness, with
are'in and
iuruing, scalding pains, or if you
a nigbt, you
iut of bed half a dozen times
fill appreciate the fest, comfoit and strength
his treatment gives.
To prove The Williams Treatment conquers
awl
idney and bladder diseases, rheumatism
11 other ailments when due to excessive uric
if
or
stubborn,
chronic
bow
cid, no matter
Williams Treatou have never tried The
leut. we will give one 75c. bottle (32 doses)
and send it
ree if you will cut out this notice
,ith your name and address, and MceoteCo
to The Dr. D.
etc.,
packing
pay postage,
elpWilliams
O.
Company, Dept. K. 4£9. P
bend at once
lock. East Hampton, Conu.
a
□d you will receive by parcel post
without Incuric bottle, without charge and
Only one bottle to the
ug any obligation.
ime addreas or family.

conditions

very
conservation of the business energy of the nation.

ACID

TRY THE WILLIAMS TREAT MEM

75

TELEPHONE.

ture.

FOR EXCESSIVE

URIC

in effect, to do this BY A LIBERAL USE OF THE

[

fa mil}.
to the

busy; many are working* overtime.
The effort to do two days’ work in one would surely
be a complete failure except for the telephone..
The business man finds speedy communication
necessary in these days of fluctuating* prices and uncertain delivery.
Working* at hig*h pressure he
often feels the necessity of being* in several widely
separated places at the same time. He is enabled,
is

telephone has become an indispensable aid to
merchandising and, in fact, to business ot every na-

Flossie Hancock went to Boston

Delegates

saver

and the telethe world has

j

to be.

last week to accompany home her mother,
who has been in a hospital tor some time.
is
Tbougtscritically ill for many weekstosheher
return
now so far recovered as to

premium

known.

Everybody

large number of boys aud girls

expressed a desire to become members of
such a club. Dr. J. L. Griudle was appointed

a

TIME
phone is the greatest time

girls’ agricultural
presided. Mrs.
Hancock explained the

boys’

at such

;

C. C.

CUTTING, Manager

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
A

The

for him

Lewiston

attend the

son

Mrs. Andrew Scott went to
Belfast Friday on Capt. Scott’s launch,
returning Saturday.
J. M. Gillis of North Haven came over
in his launch Sunday for a load of
John and

SARGENTVILLE.

lungs

The Norwejfian cod liver oil in
Scott's Emulsion is now refined in our
own
American laboratories which
makes it pure and palatable.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield.N.J. 17-14

without permanent relief.
Last October, I heard of "Fruit-*tires” or Fruit Liver Tablet*. 1

rooms.

in

in the service.

during her absence.

of her

one

Hilda Hammond.

and makes rich blood to avert
rheumatic tendencies.
Send a bottle of SCOTT’S
to a relative or friend

from

a

18.

Mrs. Joseph McDonald and son, of
Oouldsboro, are visiting her sister, Mrs.

throat, creates strength to
avoid grippe and pneumonia

stroke, which has deprived

a

are re-

the birth of

winter.

aWjcruacmniOL

and

Arthur Black as pianist.
Mrs. H. J. Norwood, who has been visiting in Rockland, was called home by
the illness of her father, Capt. Isaac
the effects of

John N. Marshall's Thursday and Friday.
M.
April 22.

because it fortifies the

charge of the program, with Mrs.

in

April

on

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.

scorn
EMULSION

was stricken with a slight shock
week, which affected her left side.

last

of

grateful,

Mrs.

Robertson

W. R. Hanna and wife of East Sullivan
were recent guests at E. C. Sargent’s.
A. T. 8argent and family have returned
from Bangor, where they have spent the

Every enlisted man would
stand up stronger during the
first year’s service if he could
have the benefits of

known as
Miss Myrtle Maddocks, Cambridge, has
been critically ill of appendicitis.
Mrs.
Amanda Higgins has been with her.
Mrs. Lydia Kelley is somewhat imMrs.

Delmar

April 22.

A Soldier’s Strength

present great battle, is reported as receiving a slight wound, but was able to return
to the firing line in a short time.

Wbabt, Boems, Mam.
“For three rears, I «m troubled
with Constipation, accompanied by
Pitziness and Violent Headache*.
I took medicine* and laxatires, bat

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Bunker and little
son Gordon
of West Goulds boro were
week-end guests of Mrs. Bunker’s mother,
Mrs. Angelia Moon.
The Red Cross workers will hold their
meetings hereafter at the home of Mrs. A.
L. Bunker, she having kindly given the

at

,'£f4r

ni^^*^wilhoat
e®*n°hley,
'‘‘"•M.SEEmND

son, born

Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Butler was a visitor in Green
been quite ill Lake last Tuesday and Wednesday. Her
daughter Hazel accompanied her home.
Charles F. Graves of Brewer was a guest
up and about !

the house

V

^oasand

Mr. and Mrs.

ceiving congratulations

Jo*. Gray is with his family this week.
Dr. Tapley is in New York on business.
Mrs.

Suffered Three Years Before
Finding “Fruit-a-tlws"

a

matism.

ing congratulations on the birth of a son.
John A. McKay was home from Calais

MCKINLEY.

a

Carl Reid has been confined to the
tonsilitis and rheu-

Mrs.

receiv-

are

trip.

business

house two weeks with

Spray.

Mr. and Mtb. C. C. Stratton

ONLY TREATMENT
THAT GAVE RELIEF

returned home

Wilbur Havey has moved into the old
Blaisdell home.

NORTH HANCOCK.

COUNTY

family

Miss Myrtle Foss of Hancock wan
week-end guest of Mrs. Florence Fosa.
Mrs. Tbeodate Peters was in Orono
few days last week.

of Mt. Kineo, two and one-ha if miles from
the Mt. Kineo house. If the season should
be very dry, another young woman will he
with her. Mtb. Eliza Robbins of this
place feels justly proud of the courage
and
ability that have secured to her
grandniece this responsible aud perhaps

general storekeepers.
50c bottle.
The "L. F." Medicine

on a

county.
Considerable interest is felt here by
relatives of Miss Alice Henderson of
Gardiner in, her recent appointment as
watcher in a tire
lookout station in
Maine, her post of duty beiogat Kineo.
For
several
months Miss Henderson,
who is but twenty-one years old, will
live all alone in that watch tower on top

nau-

SULLIVAN.

Warren and

from Stonington Friday.
Harvey Robertson left Friday for Boston

this section of the

sick headache,

sea,

NORTH

Jerry

service, the squads here have been
like sheep without a shepherd—no hikes,
no games aud no
prospect of the annual
camping trip so much enjoyed. It is
to be hoped that plans will be
formed
at the conference to provide a loader for

bottle

fiUdiriiiauaaus

COUNTY NEWS

the

Seal Harbor.

NOTICfc or rORKCLOSUKE.
Charles A. Floyd of Hancock,
State of
the sixth
M«ine, by till mortgage
day of September, a. d. 18KH. a04J recorded in
the registry of deeds for said Hancock county
in book 227, page 146. conveyed to Seneca H.
Ketuick of said Hancock, a certain parcel of
Und situated in Lamorne, in sa d Hancock
c. untv. particularly described in said uiortg igt- deed as follows:
‘'Beginning on the town road leading to the
IaU Gilbert Bragdon's and on the line of land
of Allred Hoogkins; tbenc6 south, nioeteen
twenty-five (25; rods and
(IP ) degrees wes
ten (10 chain links to line of land of Gilbert
oorth
thence
Jon;
sev**nty-tbree (73°) deBrag
grees west following said Bragdon’s line,
sixty (60) rods and eleven (11) obain links to a
stake or stone tor a corner fcound; thence
north forty-three and one quarter (AS**0) degrees east sixty seven (67) rods and fifteen (15)
chain links to the middle of the town rord;
thence south twenty-eight (28°) degrees east
following the middle of the town road twentyfour (24) rods; thence south twenty-one and a
half (21degrees east twenty-four (24) rods
and oue (I) chain link to the place of begin*
niitg, containing thirteen acres and ninetysix square rods more or less, meaning and
intending to convey by this deed a piece off
the eastern end of the above described lot
shall contain exactly five acres, the
that
line of said conveyed lot to be a
western
parallel line with the eastern line of the above
described lot, with the buildings thereon;” and
ri.dcisw. Nheehan. late of New Haven,
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
5Ul*
* I Connecticut.
deceased. Petition been aud now is broken, and whereas the said
by. ** rry *-*• Crabtree, administrator Seneca H. Remick, mortgagee under said
"ill annexed, that the amount deed of mortgage, is since deceased, aud I,
«
ine
inheritance tax on said estate be Annie B Remick (his widow), have been by
determined by the Judge of Probate.
the probate court for said Hanchck county
“*'•»
M»ck»y, late ol Biuehill, In said duly appointed administratrix upon the esdeceased. Resignation of Annettdfr tate of said Seneca H. Remick (aud also
admtui»rratrix with the will executrix under his last will and testament),
i'
annexed, filed.
now, therefore, by reason of the said breach
of said mortgage, I claim a
H. Mackay, Stewarl G. Mackay of the condition
of said mortgage and give this
foreclosure
,v 4 H*
Mackay, minors of Biuehill, in
wia
that
»»d
for
notice
purpose.
county. Resignation of Julie Burnett I public
ANNIK B. KkMICK.
Stevens, guardian,
filed.
Administratrix upon the estate of Seneca H
executrix
under his last
»'itDe«, BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judgn ol
also
and
Remick
W'd
Court
at
will and testament.
this second
iUIB
IU,
Ellsworth,
in the year of our Lord
Dated this 17th day of April, 1918.
April,
°ne thousand nine hundred and
eighteen.
< L*aa E.
Muluh, Acting Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
A trne
copy.
Hancock »8. At • probAlc court b«ld at
Aiie,l;_0tAIlA B. Mollaw, Acting Register.
and for raid county of Hanoock,
in
ElNworlh
on the secoud day of April, in the year of
thousand nine hundred and
our
Lord
one
4,1
Persons interested iu either of the es- eighteen.
tate* hereinafter named.
Probate court held at Ellsworth, la and
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
n>r the
a copy of the last will and testament of
county of Hancock, on the ninth
“*>' of April, in the year of our Lord
FRANK E. SIBLEY, late of SOMERVILLE,
nine hundred and eighteen,
and by
in the county of MIDDLESEX, and com*
adjournment from the second day of
April a d. 1918.
inouwealtb of MASSACHUSETTS,
following matters having been pre- deceased, and of the probate thereof In said
A*ented for the action thereupon herein'
commonwealth of Massachusetts. duly auindicated, it is hereby ordered: That thentic tied, having been presented to the
thereof be given to all persons inter- Judge of probate for our said county of Ham
hy causing a copy of this order to be cock for the
of being allowed, Died
ubltahed three weeks successively in the and recordedpurpose
in the prooate court of our
American, a newspaper published said county of Hancock and that letters
vtuu0rt®
Kllsworth, in said couuty, that they may testamentary issue to Alice E. Sibley of said
^ * probate court to be held at EllsSomerville, the executrix therein naojed,
orth °n the
seventh day of May, a. d. without giving sureties on her bond.
ten of the clock in the forenoon,
Jr.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
be beard thereon if they see cause.
persons interested therein, by publishing a
®- Hinckley, late o« Biuehill. In copy of this order three weeks successively
vl.0Ou*>ty. deceased Petition that Mildred in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
nfn,ac*ley or some other suitable person be printed at Ellsworth, in said county of HanAdministrator of the estate of said cock. prior to the seventh day of May, a.d.
giving bond, presented by 1918, that they may appear at a probate court
the widow of said de- then to be held at Ellsworth, lit and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreand show cause, if any they have,
E. CLARK, Judge of noon,
the same.
against
Court
at
this
ninth
Ellsworth.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
April, in the year of our Lord one
A tiue copy.
Q->usand nine hundred and eighteen.
Attest.’—CLAHA E. Mullah, Acting Register.
Ci.a*a E. Mullah, Acting Register.
A
a
true copy.
Attest:—Ola*a E. Mullah, Acting Register.
A.
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Beal of

the winter.

will
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^tinViobe
deceased, together with

pethion for
Lnhste thereof and for the appointment of
on his
sureties
without
giving
Lpxecator
Ed presented by Owdn H. Treworgy, the

Oapt. John

Fred 1. Moor and wife have returned
from Lynn, Mass., where they have spent

j.Treworgp, lute of Ellsworth, in
to

Mabel of

Beals.

«rd

“f

been elected from the church and high
school, but it seems a difficult matter to
find leaders to take charge of the several
groups, if only four are allowed to a
leader. Since Secretary Saxton entered

Hubert tsrntnub

NEWS

NATION WORTH FIGHTING FOR IS WORTH SAVING FOR

BAYONETS THREE HUNS, BRAINS
FOURTH, SAVES DAY FOR BRITISH

Fights Single

Robort Hanna,
M
8
No
76.381. C.
For
conspicuous
Canadian
Infantry
bravery In attack wbsn hi* company mat
with m*8t severe enemy resistance and
all the company officer* became casualties. A strong point, heavily protected by
wire and held by machine gun. had beaten
•fT three assault* of the company, with
heavy casualties. Thl* warrant officer,
under heavy machine gun and rifle Are.
coolly collected a party of men. and. leading them against the strong point, rushed
through the wire and personally bayonet ted three of the enemy and brained
the fourth, capturing the position and silencing the machine gun.
This most courageous action displayed
courage and personal bravery of the highof
est order at this most critical moment
the attack, was responsible for the capbut
and
ture of a most Important point,
determined
and
for Ms daring action
handling of a desperate situation the atC. 8
tack would not have succeeded
M.'s

outstanding gallantry, personal

Philadelphia,

And so Sergeant Major (Now Lieutenant.) “Boh” Hanna, of Vancouver.
B. C.. received the Victory cross. The
reprint from the Official Gazette reads
almost like a hundred other thumbnail sketches of the bravery of the
boys In the trenches, but the last few
lines give it more or less distinction.
To Hanna it merely was a day’s work.
To the men of the twenty-ninth Vanbattalion the Victory cross,
is securely pinned to Hanna's
waistcoat, is emblematic of one of the
thrilling personal narratives of the entire war. If not, in fact, of all time.
Stories of gallantry and self-sacrifice
will be told while the world endures,
couver

which

but It will remain for a new race to
roll up a single record to overshadow
that of Hanna, who dropped in a
trench all alone and single handed
fought the cream of the Prussian
guards—the men who never were defeated till then and who went down
one after another before this mediumsized young lumberman from the foreats of British Columbia. One moment
Hanna’s life wasn't worth a penny. A
few minutes later he had saved a battalion, and a little while later he was
transformed on the field from a sergeant major to a lieutenant.
The government has had Hanna sit
for his portrait for the National Gal-

lery.
Over the Top Twenty-two Times.
It all happened at the battle of Vimy
Ridge. This particular Incident took
place at Hill 70. Hanna had been In
many of the worst battles of the war.
Before the valiant Canadians settled
down to their part of this slaughter of
Vlmy Ridge Hanna had been “over the
top” twenty-two times; had been at
grips with the Germans on numberless
occasions, and, although stumbling
amid death and bursting shells for
days at a time, had escaped Injury.

recently burned.

Vimy
bloody spot. The Canadians were there as they were at the
Somme. Ypres. Lens and I’asachendaele. Near Hill 70 was a stub of a
trench which the Canadians had come
to realize was the worst spot they had
to face. It was only a link and hardly
could be seen, but It was known to
be a nasty point, and tha twenty-ninth
battalion was told to take it. For two
hours, waiting for dawn, the battalion
crawled out on Its belly In No Man's
Land, waiting to rush over and surprise the Huns, whose trench was 500
yards away. Unknown to the Canadians the Huns were crawling out from
their dugout to Initiate the same movement against the Canadians.
At the
same moment two barrages started—
one from the Germans and one from
the Canadians guns. The two lines of
crouching men arose and plunged
toward each other. The bayonet clash
was brief.
The ground quickly was
atrewn with dead and the Germans
backed up to the stub of a trench
which was, to the soldiers, like the
root of an aching tooth.
Wire entanglements stayed the pursuit of the
Canadians, who, however, hewed their
was a

way

through.

He Blows Up Machine Gun.
Six hundred and fifty men went
“over the top” with Hanna.
Perhaps
two-thirds of this number went on toward the trench, but this remnant was
decimated by a machine gun which
the Huns had set up on the parapet.
The crew of this gun played it on the
Canadians like a hose and all the officers were killed or injured.
Hanna
plugged on in the face of the dreadful
He
had
a
Mills bomb and this
fire.
he hurled at the machine gun and
smashed it, killing or injuring the
men who were feeding in the bullets.
It had done it* deadly work. Hanna
was
standing alone. All about him
were lying his comrades, either dead
or badly wounded.
Part of the battalion had spread and, he assumed,
would coroe around hack of the trench
and enter it from the other end. He
Jumped into the trench and in a second saw a row of stalwart Prussians
coming single file—this was necessary because of the narrowness of the
excavation—toward him. They rushed
him. As the first one was about five
yards away he pulled the trigger on the
only cartridge he bad In his rlfls. The
cartridge was well aimed end No. 1 of
the fifty-fifth Prussian guards was out
of the war forever.
The second one charged over his
fallen comrade, but met the bayonet

the

aiater.

roof, and wae
it waa discovered. Thia bouae
modeled eeveral yeara ago, and

Insurance

modern convenience*.
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Francis Smith are receiving congratulations on the birth of twins.
Mrs.

Means and wife are borne from
the
Massachusetts, where they spent
winter.

Hope Joy

stituted
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and

23.
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business.

|

("artcr,

Knuria
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the

spent
daughter, Mrs. Elmer :
•»
home.
Bridge*,
Opechee island,
feMiw Alice Duffy returned to firookhn |

winter
Chicago.—To l>e rejected by three

with

Two Battalions.

The whole maneuver was quickly
understood.
A battalion which had
been despatched to Join the Twentyninth had gone by the trench. Some
of the Twenty-ninth also had gone by.
Hanna alone had stopped at the objective. Those who had not gone too
far had not been able to get far
enough. The Prussians had figured on
the Canadians passing the trench.
Their program undoubtedly had been
to rise from their dugouts and with
the machine gun, which they did not
expect to lose, wipe out the men of the
two battalions.
It ali might easily
enough have been done but for the
pluck and the quickness of Hanna.
It was some time later when the
young man from British Columbia was
called to brigade quarters. The commander had learned all about his daring exploit. The young sergeant major. who twice before this had been
recommended for honorable mention,
was promoted to the rank of lieutenant and now he is back in France
her opportunity to add
waiting for a
to the glory of Canada, and. as he
proudly says, to do what un Irishman
should.

AGE

TO

GET

her

San

few

a

days

at Ells-

said to have an even
brothers serving as officers In the
Austro-Hungarian army. George
A. Stadier drills four nights a
week
as
ranking sergeant of
Company F. Third regiment,
Colorado National Guard. Technically. Sergeant Stadier is an
alien enemy. He had not completed his citizenship at the beginning of the war with GerBefore coming to Amerimany.
ca Stadier served four years as
an officer of the Austrian army.
His first two years as a military
stndent were under the direction
of German officers.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO SOLDIERS
Man

Who Hat Studied Them
gays
Uncle Sam's Boys Are Beet
in World.

Chicago.—American
soldiers
can
stick their chests out farther, wear
bigger shoes and bigger hats and take
longer steps than any other soldier In
the world.
Such are the observations made by
Allen B. Albert, a war-camp community worker who has made a close
study of the United States soldier. He
says our soldiers are a far better
type than those of our enemies or
oar allies.
Army life had developed
them wonderfully, making them far
sturdier than in civil life he says.

PENOBSCOT.

away

Moran’s
to

operation.

an
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A. G. Knight, pastor of the Bapchurch,|w ill preach his farewell aertoon Sunday evening.
The people regret
hie departure.
Mias Velma Stewart ia spending a few
days with her cousin, Miss Huby Kidder,
at Gouldsboro.
Rev.

An

Vera

employment
April 22.

for the

spend

a

here
few

fro

days

a
tt

cottage.
Mrm. Harry M. Tapley returned Monday
from Dr. E. D.Tapley's hospital at Belfast,

improved

much

in health.

H.

Jones and son Donald of
Arlington, Mass., were week end guests
James

of his sisters at the homestead.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks I. Grindle will not
here thin

return

manage the

summer.

They

are

to

Keadfieid.

Elmwood hotel in

Mrs. Alice Jordan and sister, Lucy J.
Earn ham. were called here from Brewer hy
the illness of their mother, Mrs. Lewis

fc'arnham.
April 22.

TOMBOX.
EAST BLURHILL.

Long ia spending a few days at
bis home here before being called to
Camp Ayer.
John Ashworth afters few days with
bis mother here, returned to Providence,
K. I., April 16.
Word was received Thursday of the
death of Private Robert L. Caudage, of
pneumonia, in Prance.
1 he primary school opened this morning, after being closed one week on
Harlan

Hulbert

was

over

day

home from Machias

Sunday.

was

observed

Adelbert

Beavey lost

a

commenced, taught by Mrs.

at

Slouington.

hi*

home

in

horse last

apent

body

the

was

funeral

brought w
was
held

Sunday forenoon. At the close, servicsi
were held for Private Robert L. Candida,
lief.
who was a nephew of Alonzo J.
Mr. Caban of Hurry officiated.
R.
April 22.
HANCOCK POINT.
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Alex Davis

three-year-old daughter
and wife, spent the winter
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her
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of

Lunt and

Alpbonso

Demand the Skill of Ex-

wife, died this
years.
I

morning, aged eighteen
Besides his parents, he leaves a

Bister, Uertrude.
Apr. 20.

the

Mon-

The

where

Perkins.

Hulbert has gone to Caribou to
daughter, Mrs. Ginn.
Miss Verna Hardison, who has been in
the West two years, is home.
normal school

Woodlockr.

Lunt and wife

Vivian,
Wallace spent the week-end

Bangor.

Charles

H.

sister,

on

8. B.

It is held to be Inherited in most
the father or mother of the man
having the same dread of hyperdermlca.

The Red Cross benefited by the trial
the extent of fT0.S0. The court permitted them to clisrgs an admission
t-e from the public.

motored

to

his

Mra. Ellen Huge, with her husband and
daughter, spent a week recently with her

visit his

perts, TralnedSpecialists
Who Know How to Cor-
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rect Them.

HOCTH BLRRY.
Maurioe Co nary of Barirentville la
Fred Coggins build hie weir.

assist-

ing

Elmer Orcutt of Bouth Kfrookeville
! here recently to visit hie eon Charles.

EDW. H. BAK.EK,
was

Young, who recently went to

EyesightSpecial*

i!5 Oak St.. Ellsworth, Me.
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1 to

Oct. 1.

day.

cases,

to

Smith

Bangor Saturday

Boothbav-

S.

They point out how soldiers In the Methodist church with an interesting and
Philippines, who feared neither shot appropriate programme.
nor shell, and went bravely into batB.
April 23.
i tie, actually fainted when they were
NORTH BROOKUN.
I vaccinated.

responsible.

WEST BJROOKSY1LLK.
D. Tapley if at home from Sandy
Point for a few days.
Herbert Arey. who hsi been employe*
at Bath the past winter, ha* returned
Olden

on the birth of s
preach ceiving congratulations
son. born April 19.
during the summer.
Henry A. Bail, collector of customs at
Miae Lata Lunt, who spent the winter
Ml. Desert Ferry, is now at the Southwest
in Bath, is at home.
Harbor office four days each week..
Mrs. Bert Perkins, who has spent two
M. K.
April 22.
weeks with her parents, has returned to

summer.

T. M. Blaisdell has gone to Boston

in

were

piece of

a

Hock port.

Rev.

EAST FRANKLIN.

Miss Valma

given
cake.

Rockland.

Webster Donovan, Robert Hickman and
Morris Young“have moved their families
to South Gouldsboro, where they have

i

Dawson. 111.—A “broken heart” Is
worth only J2.D8 here.
Such was the verdict of a Jury trying the breach of promise suit brought
by Miss Myrtan Cooper against Thomas Peddle.
Miss Cooper asked $35,000
heart balm.
It took the Jury five minutes to decide the case after the defendant
proved he “wasn't always" mentally

L

Sargent.

W.

The

Patriot's

Fixes That
Pries in Breach of Premiss
Suit.

were

refreshments
was

guest

Atwood hunt and wife
tn

Young died April 18 of pneufuneral was held at the Baptist church, Kev. A. G. Knight officiating.

cers.

III.,

evening

FRENCHBOBO.
School ban

os

monia.

Rockford,

Dawson,

of the

Delicious

Each

list

111.—The
Culted States soldiers dread a "shot
In the arm” more than anything else
In the world, according to observations made by medical officers.
The
fact that rookies coming to camp here
; quake and quail and sometimes faint
when the hyperdermic for typhoid Is
Injected, 1» not unusual, eay the offi-

at

proceeds

i Mr. Perkins* birthday
I April 22.

COREA.

lation.

Jury

set.

water

uncle, J. G. Barron, have returned

I’retquc

Willing to Face Shot and
Shell, but Quake at Inocu-

BROKEN HEARTS PRICED $2.98

2J.

William

Ernest 8now man went to Boston last
week, called there by the illness of his
wife, who w ili;soon enter a hospital for

!

Rookies

Grant,

tbs

parents,

was also Mr. Pei kins’ birthday, last Thursday evening. ihe|house decorations were
The score account of illness of the teacher. Mist
in Keeping with Patriot's day.
a daughter, born April 16.
| cards were also patriotic. Cirds and Ethel Stover.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moran and family, music were enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. PerWord was received Thursday of the
who have spent the wiuter with Mrs. kins were presented with a cut glass death of Alonzo J.Candage, of pneumonia,

afraid my
and enlisted.
He didn't come home last night.”
These words uttered by an anxious
voice over the phone caused a sympathetic recruiting sergeant to hurry
through his records the other day, expecting to discover the name of an
eighteen-year-old youth who probably
had added some Imaginary months to
his sojourn on earth In order to pass
muster.
Finally he found the enlistment card and this Is how It read:
“Harold Cohn, aged thirty-nine."
The sergeant was dumbfounded and
assured Harold's mother that he would
be well taken care of, but that there
was no chance of his being returned
Immediately to the family fireside as
she desired.

Camp

spending

with

home.

will'gotowards the piano fund.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Perkins observed
their twelfth wedding anniversary, which

business.
is

borne alter

Mrs. Snowman's
Mr. and Mr*. Moses Haalam.

winter

Ethel

I sold. The
1
fill, which

Mrs.|Kay [G. Gasper, and son
in Beverly, Mass.,

and

turned to their

April

Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Tourtelotte are
receiving congratulations on the birth o!

San Francisco.—"I am
run

spending

Frederic, are visiting
and Portland.

Francisco

Youth Gives His Age as ThirtyNine to Enlisting Officer.

boy Harold has

are

worth Falls.

IN

Mr.

Eighteen-Year-Old,

TECHNICAL AIEN ENEMY
NATIONAL GUARD OFFICER
he
dozen

been

at

Mabel

DOUBLES

FAINT AT “SHOT IN THE ARM”

Colo.—Although

tenderly
daughter and family.
bad

and

Fred Ward well, who baa been in Kingdifferent branches of the army service
few daj*,
man all winter, is here for a
and finally accepted by a local exempfire
tion board has been the experience of Thursday, after a few day a with relatives before taking up bis duties on the
patrol in northern Maine.
Donald M. Ewing, a Chicago newspa- here.
The attraction at the Pastime theatre
per man.
Ewing first tried to enlist •iMrs. Maye Bridges of Brooklin spent a
1 for Saturday evening. April 27, will be
In (he National Guard when war broke few
days last week with her daughter,
out. hut was turned down.
Marguerite Clark in “Little Lady Eleen,”
Mrs. Roy M.'Carter.
also the Universal current events.
Then he tried the regulars.
Again
C'heston and} Proctor Bridges went to
he was rejected.
Next he tried the
The many friends here of G. O. LittleOpechee island last week to commence
navy, but no use. they couldn't see
field, U. B. N., will be interested to know
butldlng^weirs.
him. But Ewing, not daunted, applied
that be has been appointed to land duty,
Lutie Bridges, who has spent a few days
to the Bed Cross for ambulance work,
Mrs. Littlefield bas
stationed in Boston.
at Belfast, ia at home.
but In vain. As a last resort he bucked
joined him there.
£L
B.
April
the navy. The same story, rejected beFriday#evening the students of Clark
cause of an Injury- to his knee, received
high school presented the play, “Borne
IK) LLA KOTOW N.
In a football game.
where in France,'* ;to a large and appreMrs.^Edna Floyd ia in Joneaport with ciative audience. Much credit is due
He w-ent through with colors flying
her
ill.
who
has
been
mother,
critically
when called by the local exemption
those taking part. After the play, useful
Mrs. J. A.
Stack pole and
board.
daughter 1 and
fancy articles and ioe-cream were

goes.

Denver,

was

Clough of Bluehill spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Alma Gray.

( Mrs. L. J. Sylvester has gene lo Boston
Mm.

time

Timotby&U. Pickering.

JL.

WEST BROOKUN.
on

fine

sisters, Mrs. Edwin
Haskell of Deer Isle, Mrs. Sarah Torrey of
Stonington, aud two brothers, Haskell J.

Mrs.

Man Who Tried Hard to
Get Into War.

A

of

years,
by ber

for

W. Jordan has returned from
week’s visit alth bis son
Hidney si
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Mrs. Jordsn, »t>o
has
the
winter with relitives
spent
there, accompanied him.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bnoxmtn and
infaut daughter, of Uucksport. have re.
Charlea

a

She leaves also two

week.

a

year.

died at the home

few

cared

David G.

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Butler V. Grant ot
Edes
at their sap orchard. They will
lest,
for home soon, as sap la
not running
now.
Mr. Grant reports it a poor
up

George Howard of
of ber daughter, Mrs. B. L. Noyes, Monday. Mrs.
Howard had been failing in health the

Isle,

by the illness o|
Clarluda Jordan, has re-

are

wmn

widow

Susan,

Harbor

called hero

turned home.

visiting enjoyed.
Deer

waa

mother, Mrs.

given by the alumni
Stonington high school Thursday even-

of

daughter. Mrs. Ralph Carfer.
Bert Rowe and wife are visiting Mrs.
Howe's mother, Mrs. Carrie Anderson.

Corner school.

who

at home.

Thomas Fifleld, Fulton Hart and Koy
Small, who bare been working in Boston
through the winter, arrived home Satur-

j

her

Mr. and

are

ing, at Seaside hall.

of

Jordan has
employment
with the Dead River
Pulp Co. The company is now booming Union river.
Mr*. J. Alden Morse of Bar

baseball game between Stonington
Deer isle high schools Saturday was
won by Deer Isle.
Score, 13-6.

Hatarday.

Mrs.

vicinity

Stephen N.

end

aon

to Castine

Brewer

llaslam has returned
!ratnt,
extended visit in Bosion and

Mrs. William Billings and son
Paul, who have spent the winter tn Portland, are home.

at borne.

Monday.
Raymond Cousins

WALTHAM.
Erland

A

J. D. McOraw is visiting his

Ethel Lord

__

home.

vicinity,

fire which

the

Mrs. Samuel

Mr. and

|

Francis Harden spent

cently

In

burned CleveltM
Conary’a house recently, Ed Warren
tad
family, who occupied the bouse, lost
their clothing, bedding and a
m
part "
their furniture, with no insurance
APril
Tramp.

con-

Boston where they spent the winter.

from

Cousins went to Bangor Monday.

Hamuel.

Accepta

bis

summer.

Mrs. P. T. Clarke and
Miss Hester
i Clarke, after two weeks in Boston and

G.
St’RKY.

Rev.

beiJ

Tilden Sawyer, who is employed at
Lynn, Mass., spent the week-end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Small are home

hi*

on

22.

Archie

Board

opened

hss

store for the

are

April

Exemption

Crockett

Simon

fectionery

Kobert Dunbar, who ia attending school
Castine, spent the week-end with his
grandmother. Mrs. Clara Dan bar.
K.

_

reserve^

George B. Davis and wife attended
conference at Dexter last week.

Goss, who have
spent the winter in Florida and Boston,

Francis

Chicago

vacation in

e

of her age. She was of kiodly disposition,
and respected by all who knew her.

season’s work

“I moved on a few feet further and
saw another dugout entrance.
It was
the other end of a T\
There I heard
more voices.
Tt didn’t look very promising for me. I hunted around quickly
and found tw^o more German bombs.
I threw the two into the dugout. holding them just long e-rough so they exploded a second after they left my
hand. There was no more noise In this
dugout.”
Hanna’s story stops here when he
tells It.
He was the only man of his
company to be left by the withering
flr* of the machine gun he had stilled
with a lucky throw of a bomb. There
were no officers anywhere about. Some
soldiers of another battalion appeared
presently, and he took command of
them and led a charge through the entire trench, “cleaning It up.” as the

spending

is

Rev.

in

This Canadian soldier who was decorated for bravery was saved by a revolver which he had taken from a Ger*
man prisoner.
During a fierce battle
on the West front a bullet from the enemy struck the captured |fun which he
carried, smashing It. He Is here seen
wearing his gas mask and a big. broad
smile shortly after he received the
medal for gallantry.

quarry.

Boston sod Portland.

f3000.

^me

James Janrvin and wile
(formerly
Lida Curtis) arrived from
Cheetnut Hi.
and Hampton Falls for a visit
here
ho is called to the
naval
machinist's mate.

Nancy Irish in the afterIrish died at the home
of her niece. Mrs. Edward Weit, where
she made her home, in the ninfy-first year

Blow* Up Two Dugouta.

build his weir.

et Settlement

M»h*

noon.

Maniord Black will help
Bert \
His family «i||

business.

on

Mr*. Lina Cunningham ha*
closed
house and is with her son
Ho»,r(li
Ellsworth.

and that of Mias

then tells of what happened during the next few minutes.
"I then discovered that I was alone
In the trench and I was wondering
where the other men were.
I moved
along, and at the ent^nce to a dugout, which was. of course, dark, I
heard the buzzing of voices.
I. of
course, knew tliat I was in a dangerous
position. I had no bombs. I had used
I looked
my Fast one on the gun.
around and discovered a German bomb.
About that time I heard the Prussians
coming out of the entrance to the dugout and I waited till they were about
on top of me when I let the bomb fly.
It went off right in their faces. It was
quiet then.

MtllikJ

Seth Webb, who hss spent the winter in
Texes, is et home.
John Brown is in town again, working

Myrtle Morey

There were two funerals here Friday,
that of the infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Onrt Parkins being held in the forenoon,

Hanna

Saves

by

called

was

only
by laaac Dunbar wa«
The Are caught near
well underway before

T!ie houne owned

the vl sell be grip of the young
lumberman frora Vancouver. A third
of
the
Prussian—also
Ffty-flfth—
dropped down In the trench as If he
had collapsed, but ns this was no time
for taking chances Hanna, now realizing that he was alone In a nest of the
enemy, used his bayonet with effective
results.
A fourth Prussian appeared
He had the
almost from nowhere.
stock of his rifle In both hands on a level with his shoulder and was preparing to drive the other end home ta the
form of the Canadian. But Hanna was
too quick for him.
There was a momentary grinding of teeth, a clash and
the fourth Prussian measured his
length on the earthen floor.

Ht

ahe

where

Wwt is in town

John

from

returned

the andden death of her

held in

saying

STONINGTON.

CASTINE.

NOKTH

Dr. Mary Willard baa

Handed in Trench.

cour-

and determined leading of his company Is deserving of the highest possible
reward.—Prom the British Official Gasette.
Fought Huns Single Handed.
age

no*

Ellsworth Falls.

*1

“Bob” Hanna of Vancouver Wins Victoria Cross for Bravery in
Action—One of the Most Thrilling Narratives of the War,
if Not of All Time—Blows Up Hun Machine Gun
and

Bangor lor treatment, w
daughter, Mr*. O.rdiner

COUNTY NEWS

NEWS

OOJNTY

A LUCKY TROOPER

Harold Butler

has gone to work

for

G.

SEA TRAINING

M. Allen & Bon.
I

Hale went to Rockland Moncharge of a canning factory
for Thorndike & Hix.

FOR MERCHANT MARINE

The ice-cream social in the hall Thursday was well attended, and a good time

EXEMPTION them-a patriotic duty Sea service

William

day

was

to take

Sh'PS Will win the war help man

carries

enjoyed.

Miss

caring
illness.

Apr.

22.

Mrs.

Cole of Sedgwick ia
Eugene Cole during her

I

Harriette
for

Xenophon.

“Peat eotton."
A material known as “peat cotton"
is either made into cushions on which
to rest Injured limbs, or as
filling for
bandages. One difficulty about using
peat cotton ts that it must be kept
motet. When dry it crumbles Into dust
nnd becomes useless. A trace of tar
In the make-up renders peat cotton a
valuable disinfectant.

„

on

exemption from draft

Americans Wanted

US Shipping Board Training Ships
for Instruction

as

Sailors. Firemen. Coal Passers.Cooks and Messmen
Citizens Only Experience Not Necessary
A^es 21 to 30
TrainingPay *30.a Month
Comfortable

Quarters

Good Food

Course at Least One Month. Followed by Job at
Gotnfc We£es in World's Best-Paid Merchant Service

dppiy

Edward O. Moon. drujprial. 53 Main Si., EUawortb
Official Eor.riliof Afaol, U. 8. Shipping Board.

Ergal

hotter*.

l^gaJ. Sotitfg.

Itjtal IJotlCM.

Continued from page 6

owned by J. O. Whitney about one mile to the
south line of land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy; thence east on said Treworgy's south line
about 26 rods to the west line of land said to be
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et al; thence south on
said Hamlin’s west line and on the west line of
land said to be owned by J. O. Whitney one mile
to a comer; thence west about 2$ rods to the point
Said described land is reputed to
of beginning.
be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes and contains
fifty acres, more or less
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land In the west
part of said township, bounded as follows: Beginning at the southwest comer of a 60-acre lot
said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; thence
west on the north line of a 490-acre lot saW to be
owned by Whitcomb A Haynes to the southeast
owned by Whitcomb.
corner of land said to be
Haynes & Whitney ; thence north on the east line of
said Whitcomb. Haynes A W'bitney to the corner of a
16-acre lot said to be owned by
Whitcomb A
Haynes: thence east and north on the south and
east lines of said 16-acre lot to the south line of
land said to be owned by if. C. Fletcher; thence
east on said Fletcher's south line to the southeast
thence northerly on said Fletcher’s east
comer;
line to the south line of land said to be owned by
C. J. Treworgy; thence easterly on said Treworgy's
south line to the northwest corner of land said to
be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes; thence southerly on the west line of said Whitcomb A Haynes
about one mile to the point of beginning.
Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by J. O.
Whitney and contains one hundred seventy-nine
acres, more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH I>1 VISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of being a lot of land In the west
part of said township, bounded as follows On the
west by land said to be owned by L. Z
Fletcher;
on the north by land said to be owned by II
C.
Fletcher; on the east and south by innd said to
J.
Said
O.
Whitney.
described land
be owned hy
{9 reputed to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes and
contains sixteen acre*, more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION -(formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the west
part of said township, bounded ns follows: On the
west by land said to be owned by Whitcomb A
Haynes and by land said to be owned by William
H. Rankin: on the north hy land said to he owned
by L. Z. Fletcher: on the east by land said to he
O
Whitney; on the south by land
owned by J
Said
said to be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes.
described land Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney and contains slxty-two acres,
more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8>, part of. being a lot of land In the wo t part
of said township, bounded as follows: On the
%
Higgins;
west by land said to be owned by C. A
on the north by land said to be owned by William
H Rankin: on the east by land said to he owned
by whi; omb. Haynes k Whitney ; on the south by land
said to he owned by Whitcomb A Haynes. Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb
A Haynes and contains twenty-six acres, more or
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Plantation
the northwest
township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the west line of the Waltham road
at the northeast corner of land said
to be owned
by\L * Giles; thence west on said Giles’ north line
and the north line of the
Flowage Lot said to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney to Union River:
thence northerly on said river to the south line
of the town of Waltham; thence
easterly on said
town line to the northwest corner of a 20-acre
lot said to be owned by Hiram E. Archer; thence
southerly following a brook to the southwest corner of said lot; thence northerly 5 rods, more or
less, to two pine t{ees; thence east to the Waltham road; thence southerly along said highway
to the point of beginning.
Said described land is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &
wimney ana contains sixty acres, more or less,
1 08
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being a lot of land lying on the
west side of Union River, in the northwest part
of said township, bounded as follows: Masterly
and southerly by Union River; westerly by land
said to be owned by the heirs of S. Tisdale; northerly by the south line of the town of Marlavllle.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by
C. J.
Treworgy and contains forty-eight acres,
more or less
86
T. NO 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the northwest
corner
of
aid township, bounded as follows: Southerly by Union River; westerly by the
east line of the city of Ellsworth; northerly by the
south line of the town of Mariavill. ; easterly by
land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy.
Said
described land is reputed to be owned by the heirs
of S. Tisdale and
ontains one hundred seventylive acres, more or less
3 15
T. NO
9. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being the
north part of said township, bounded and described as follows
Peginning at the northwest
corner <>f T
No !«.), S. I'.: th-nee south along the
west line of said township to the north line of land
thence
said to be owned by Evefett A.
Wentworth :
westerly along the north line of said Wentworth's land
to the east line of the town of Franklin ; thence northerly by the east line of said Franklin to the south line
of tHe t-»wn of Eastbrook; thence east along the
south line of tHe town of Eastbrook and along
the south line of T. No. 16. M. D, to the point
of beginning.
Said land is reputed to be owned by
Hannitml Hamlin, et als. and contains two thou36 45
sand twenty-five acres, more or less
T. NO. 9. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land extending across the central part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: .Beginning on the west line of T. No. 10 S. D at the northS.
Edward
east corner of land said to be owned
by
Bowen ; thence northerly on said west line to the highthence
Cherrytleld ;
way leading from Franklin to
westerly on the line of said highway to the east line
of the town of Franklin ; thence southerly on said east
line of Franklin to the northwest corner of land said
to be owned by Edward S. Bowen ; thence easterly on
the north line of said Bowen's land to the point of beSaid tra« t Is reputed to be owned by Everett
ginning.
A. Wentworth and contains seven hundred ninety-four
9 53
acres, more or less.
T. NO 9, SOI '111 DIVISION, part «>f. being a tract
of land n the south part of said township, bounded and deserit * d as follows
Beginning at a stone
post at the Intersection of the north boundary
line of the town of Sullivan and the west bound1* : thence north on Die
ary line of T. No. 10, S
to
the
west line of said T. No. 10. S. I)., 1,010 rods
southeast corner of land said to be owned by Everett A.
then* e westerly on the south line of said
Wentworth
of
tintown
Wentworth's land to the east line of
Franklin ; theme southerly on the said east line of
to
tie
Franklin to the northwest eorner of land said
them
owned by the Hancock Dumber Co.
easterly by
Co. lc.o rods;
the north line of said Hancock Dumbthence .southerly by the east line of said Hanroi k Dumber Co. to the north line of the town
of
Sullivan ;
to
Sullivan
thence easterly on the north line of said
the point of beginning.
Said described land is reputed
to be owned by Edward S. Bowen and
contains
two
thousand eight hundred six acres, more or less,
33 67
T. NO. 9. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in tlie southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows; Beginning at
the southeast corner of the town
of
Franklin;
thence
..st on
north hue of the town of Sullivan 1M rods; theme north* rly 4S4 rods, more or
w* --t. lt>) rods to the east line of the
less; then
town of Franklin; thence south along the east
line of said t<«wn of Franklin to tin point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said townSaid land is
ship made by <5. 10. Simpson In 1S83
reputed to be owned bv Hancock Lumber Com7 50
pany and contains five hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH HI VISION, part of. being a tract
of land in said township, bounded as follows: Beginning on tie west line of said township at a
point 223 rods north from the southwest corner;
thence east 312 rods; thence north 337 rods to the
south line of land said to be owned by 12. S. Bowen ;
them e west along said Bowen h south lino 312 rods to
the «ast line of T. No. 9, S. I). ; thence south along said
Said
described
beginning.
east line to the point of
tract Is reputed to ho owned by Percy K. Homer, ct al,
ami contains six hundred fifty-four acres, more or less, 11 77
T. NO. 1'*. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows; Beginning on
the vs* st line of T No. 10. S. D.. r*6d rods from
the southwest corner of said township and on the
f land said to be owned by P- rcy K.
north line
Homer, et al; thence east along the north line of
sai l Homer, et al, !•» rods; thence north 400 rods,
more or !*\«s: Donee west too rods, more or less,
to the west line of T. No. 10. S. D ; thence south
4**0 rods
along the west line of said T. No. 10. S. D
Said described land is
to the point of beginning.
reputed to be owned by E. S. Bowen, and contains
15 00
one thou and acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a
of
said
west
townin
the
of
land
part
lying
tract
Beginship. hounded and described as follows
ning on the wed line of said township at a point
9»' rods from the southwest corner of said township
and on the north Hn»* of land said to be owned by
thence east
along said north
S
Bowen;
E.
of
land
said
to
line
line 2f»d rods to the west
al ;
et
Lumber Co.,
Hancock
the
owned
be
by
thence north along the west line of said Hancock
Lumber Co., et al. 200 rods, more or less; thence
No. 10. S L>.;
west 2f<6 rods to the west line of T
thence south along said west line of T. No. 10, S.
200 rods, more or less, to the point begun at.
D
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains three hun4 80
dred twentv acres, more or less

l>rvI3I°N (formerly
TN’?°)i l8'n„8r?UJH>being
lot of land in

JP*,0*of said
part
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NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part or. beinK a tract
of lant! In the southwest part of said township,
the
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
thence north
southwest corner of said township:
223
about
rods:
of
township
said
on the west line
337 rods to the
thence east 312 rods; llu-nce north
Bowen
E. S
south line of land said to be owned by
Bowen 8
said
of
line
thence east along the south
north
thence
along
or
less;
land 9.'? rods, more
more
400
rods,
the east line of said Bowen s land
be
said
to
of
land
line
Houth
the
or
less, to
al. :
thence
et
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co
Lumber
Hancock
said
of
line
east along the south
the
west
less
to
or
more
et al. 160 rods,
Co
Ross
Holline of land said to be owned by Minnie
said
Holof
line
west
man ; thence south along the
south
the
along
lund 810 rods; thence ea«t
man
more
or
240
rods.
land
s
Holman
of
said
line
he
owned
said
to
land
leas to the west line of
south
by the E E. Ring Land Co., et ala; thence
E
the E.
Ring I^and
on
the said west line
No 7. S
IX;
et ala. to the north line of T
Co
thence westerly on said north line to tae point
Said tract la reputed to be owned
of beginning
R
Hastings and contains one thousand
by D
35 28
nine hundred sixty acres, more or les«
tract
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
of land In the south part of said township, bounded
Beginning at the point
and described as follows
where the north and south division line of the
Is intersected by the
mile
strip
one-half
and
two
southerly boundary line of a tract of land known
running westerly
as the Fox Pond Quarter; thence
Pond Quarter
along the south line of said Fox
810 rods;
140 rods; thence at right angles southerly
t"*™*
angle
at
a
right
thence
sou th
and
north
northerly along said original
Said
nning
division line to the point of
Holman
Ross
Minnie
owned
by
be
Is reputed to
hundred fifteen
and contains one thousand two
21 ST
teas
or
more

24

72

61

06

14

Of

00

10

acres

ao.

u.,

at

a

point

a do ui.

ow

rous

from the northeast corner of said
township;
thence east 1,681 rods, more or less, to the northwest corner of land said to be owned by
M. L.
Robertson; thence south along the west line of
said
Robertson 220 rods;
thence east along the
south line of said Robertson’s land and on the
Ward
south line of land said to
bo owned
by
Brothers, of nl, 252 rods, more or less, to the west
line of tiie town of <’berry field; thenc e south along
the w< si lir e of tlie town of Cherryfield to the
north line of the town of Steuben; thence west
along tie north line of Steuben and of T. No. 7,
S. I1.156 rods to the original dividing line on the
east side of the two and one-half mile strip, so
called, running north and south, being two and
n ore or less, from T No. t>, S. I;
alf mih
oi e
north
al-ng said line to the northeast
thence
Fox Pond Quarter, so called; thence
corner of
north line of said Fox
west 514 roils along the
1 Mid Quarter; tin-lice south 28 rods, more or less;
thence westerly 256 n«,;s, more or less, to the west
i>.; thence north along said
line of No. 1". S.
township line 2 •> rods to the point of beginning, not
des.
in
said
ription the "Tilden Block,"
including
tlie southeast part of
8<. calh'-i. tin Settbrs' lots
Dutton
the
said township on the Cherryfield
road,
of
end
tlie
lot
Spring River Lake,
at
easterly
Camp
side of
Spring
the Charles Emery lot on the north
River Lake, the Cherryfield Lumber Company lots, the
R. R Walker lots, the B. W. Brown lot, the Herbert E.
Robbins lot on the south side of Spring River Lake,
the
lot
near
southeast
and the \amn Won-«-u-r
reSaid described land is
corner of said township.
puicdto he owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als,
and contains nine thousand seven hundred ten
acres,
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the west part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
to
be
owned by
E.
S.
said
north line of land
or
from
Bowen 250 rods, more
the
west
less,
S.
line of said T. No.
thence
folD.;
oast
10,
of
the
said
lowing the course
north
company's
line 544 rods, more or less; thence north 228 rods,
more or less; thence west 544 rods, more or less;
thence south 228 rods, more or less, to the point
Said described land is reputed to be
of beginning.
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co., et al, and
contains eight hundred acres, more or less
T. NO 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part «>f, being a tract
of land in the east part of said township, boundscribed as follows: Beginning on the
ed and
west hue of the town of Cherryfield at the southeast
orner to land said to be owned
by Cherryfield
560
rods
Lumber Co., et als, and at a point about
of the south line of the town of Deblois;
souii
town
thence south on the west line of the
of
Cherryfield 220 tods, more or less, to land said to
he owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als;
thence west 72 rods, more or less, to the southeast
corner of land said to be owned by M. L. Robertson; theme north along the east line of said Robertson’s land 2"' rods, more or less, to the south
line of land said to be owned by Cherryfield LumDt-r

2 75

8 75

<■

tri

iiit-iice

tusi

me

suuui

line

12

CO.

26 70

-2 20

ui

said Cherryfield Lumber Company 72 rods, more
Said described
or less, to the point of beginning.
land Is reputed to be owned by Ward Brothers, et
al. and contains one hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being: a tract
of land i> mg in the northeast part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Begin..l:ig at the northwest corner of land said to be
ow.md by Ward Brothers, et al; thence south along
Ward
et
the v\ st line of said
Brothers,
al;
*re or less; thence west ISO rods, more
220
(Is.
or less;
thence north 220 rods, more or less, to
of end said to be owned by Cherryfield
south In
the nee east along the south line
I.unmet Co.. »*t ai
of -ul Cherry field Lumber Co. ISO rods to the point
Said desciibed land is reputed to be
of I..-tinning.
owned by M L Robertson and contains two hundred
sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part _f, bving ore of
the Settlers' lots, so called, bounded as follows;
()n the west bv land said to be owned by the L. K.
et a Is: on the north by the outRing Land Co
let of Spring River Lake; on the east by land said
io he own*'.I by George S. Downing; on the south
Said lot is reputed to be
by the Cherryfield road
owned by Mary A Small and contains one hundred
more
or
less
acres,
fifty
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one
lots, so called, bounded as folof the Settlers
lows On the east by the west line of the town
of Cherryfield; on the south by the Cherryfield
on the west by the land said to be owned
road
bv Mary A Small; on the north by the outlet of
Said lot is reputed to be
Spring River Lake
Downing and contains one
owned by George S
hundred thirty-nine acres, more or less
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of
the Settlers' lots, so called, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the Cherryfield town line 60 rods from
thence at
the southwest corner of said town,
right angles west 108 rods; thence at right angles
east
108
north 74 rods; thence at right angles
rods to said town line; thence on said town line
Said lot is reputed to be
to point of beginning
owned by Aaron Worcester and contains flrty acres,
more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows:
On the south by land said to be owned by the E. E.
E
E.
Ring Land Co., et als; on the west by said
be owned
Ring Land Co., et als. and land said tothe
CherrySmith; on the north by
by Charles H
field road; on the east by the Cherryfield town
SAid lot Is reputed to be owned by C harles
line
Worcester and contains twenty-eight acres, mors
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T. NO. 10, SOUTH
DIVISION, part of. being a tract
or land in the northeaat
part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
on
the north line of T. No. 10, 8. D.. >34
rods, mow or
leas, west from the northwest comer of the Public Lot; thence east along said n«rth line 334
rode,
more or less, to the northwest comer of the Publie Lot; thence south on the west line of eaid Public Lot about 160 rods to the southwest comer of
eald Public Lot; thence east along the south line
or said Public Lot 800 rods, more or less, to the west JUT"’*
line of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south on
said west line of the town of Cherryfleld 400 rods,
more
or
less, to the northeast corner of lan<*
said to be owned by Ward Brothers, et al; thencO
west along the north line of said Ward Brother!
jrrtll
et al, and on the north line of land said
to
owned by M. L. Robertson and on the north 1
of land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring
*
^
Co., et als, 1,134 rods, more or less, to the
east corner of land said to be owned by the
Chet4
DPI’
field Lumber Co. ; thence north 560 rods, more or 1
to the point of beginning.
Said tract is reputed
be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co., et ale,
contains three thousand
three
hundred
thirty-1,
Rcres, more or less
S LO Do prtJ
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a
tnw,,.\,onr,\V™
of land lying in the northwest part of said tow^“DSOI1 DoS
ship, bounded and described as follows: Beginnli.
mo
on the south line of township No. 16, M. D., at a«*HU.
Illctlljr
point about 800 rods east of the northeast corner
orwl rUa
U.lo"
of T. No. 9, S. D.; thence south 280 rods, more or
lese, to the northeast corner of land said to be
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co. ; thence west 400
rods more or less, to land said to be towned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence north 280 rods, more
or less,
to the south line of T. No. 16, M. D.;
menee east aiong me soutn line or r. no. 10, M..
D., 400 rods, more or less, to the point of beginSaid tract is reputed to be owned by Fred
ning.
W. Ayer and contains seven hundred acres, more
or
less
8 40
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land lying In the northwest part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the southeast corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south 280 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring
Land Co., et als; thence west along the north line
of said E. E. Ring Land Co., et als, 400 rods, more
or less,
to the southeast corner of land said to
be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence
north along the east line of said Hamlin’s land
280 rods, more or less, to the southwest corner
of land said to be owned by Fred W. Ayer; thence
east along the south line of said Ayer’s land 400
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning.
Said described tract is reputed to be owned
the
by
Cherryfleld Lumber Co., and contains seven hundred
acres, more or less
10 50
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land lying in the northwest corner of said
township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of said T. No. 10,
8. D.; thence east on the south line of T. No. 16,
M. D., across Narraguagus Lake, bout 400 rods
to the northwest corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south along the west line
of said Ayer’s land 240 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of land said to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence west along the
north line of said Hamlin's land 400 rods, more
or less, to the east line of T. No. 9. S. D.; thence
north along the east line of said T. No. 9, 8. D., 240
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning.
Said
described land is reputed to be owned by A. L.
Stewart & Sons and contains six hundred acres,
more or less
9 00
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land lying in the northwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the east line of T. No. 9, S. D., at the
southwest corner of land said to be owned by A.
L. Stewart A: Sons; thence east 400 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by Fred \V. Ayer;
thence south 320 rods, more or less, to land said to
be owned by the
E. Ring Land Co., et als, thence
west along the north line of said E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als, 400 rods, more or less, to the east line
of T. No. 9, S. D.; thence north on the east line
of said township 320 rods, more or less, to the
Said described tract is repoint of beginning.
puted to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als,
and contains eight hundred acres, more or less
12 00
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, bounded and
described as follows; Beginning at tne east line of
**“

weat

n th
rt h
as follows
Uet,le town of WaltOWIl lillB US rods
at right angles 78
rods to a birch tree, marked as a
corner; thence
at
r,gh*_ angles 183 rods to the said hlghon said highway to the
point
Sa,d deacr*bed land is reputed to be
owned by Hiram E. Archer and contains
seventyeight acres, more or less
DIVISION (formerly Plantation
1
a
of ,and in the northsaid township, bounded as follows:
part
by
land
«aid to be owned
w
& Whitney ; northerly
the
by
°- the town of
Waltham; easterly by the
Waltham road
Said described land is reputed to
be owned by Hiram E. Archer and contains
twenty acres, more or less

of

State

Tax

the

wn

he owned by Llnwood Brown and contains twentyfire seres, more or less.
T. NO. 8 SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No S). part of. being a !"t of land In the west
Hepart ..f said township, bounded a* follows:
•;
rthw.st corner a* land said to
grnlr.g nt t >*
on
southerly
thence
Fletcher,
owned hy H
C.
said Fletcher s west line t-. the northeast corner or
land said to be owned by Llnwood Brown; thence
west on
the north line of said Brown s land to
the northwest corner, thence southerly on said
Brown’s west line to the Waltham road; thence
southwesterly along the line of said highway to
the southeast corner of land said to be owned b>
Wbsfomb. Haynes & Whitney ; thence northerly on tne
east line of said Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney to the
south line of land said to be owned by Iris o.
Fletcher; then- e easterly on the south line or
said
Iris B. FI tcher to the point of beginning.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
Llnwood Brown, et al, and contains sixty acres,
more or less
T. NO k. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8». part of. being a lot of land in the
toe
part of «;u l township bounded as follows: on
south by the Waltham road; on the west by tne
east line of the city of Kllsworth: on the nortn
on
t>y land said to he owned by Iris R. Hetcher.
the east by laml said to b»* owned by Lin wood
Said described land is reput'd to
Brown, et al
be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes &; Whitney and contains sixty-four at res. more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land lying on the
easterly side of the Waltham road in the nortnweat
part of said township bounded ns
On the south by land said to be owned by \\ hitcomb & Haynes, land said to be owned by J. D.
L.
Whitney and land said to be owned by H. on
Flet. her. on th** west by the Waltham road:
nl,‘
1
1
IV
the north by land said to be owned by
Ups. on the east by the Public Lot and by Ia.na
S a id desaid to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et ala
1re*
scribed land la reputed to be owned by C. J
worgy and contains fifty acres, more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the northwest
Part of s lid township, bounded as follows: On the
south by land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcher,
land said to be owned by Lintvood Brown, et al.
and land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
a Whitney
on the west by the east line of the city of
Ellsworth and the Flowage Lot. so called, said to
be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney : on the
north by said Flowage Lot and land said to be
owned by Jasper Frazier; easterly by the Waltham road.
Said described land Is reputed to be
owned by Iris B
Fletcher and contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land in the northwest part of said township,
bounded as follows:
on the north by land said to be owned by Iris B.
Fletcher, on the west by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes 6 Whitney ; on the north by land
•aid to be owned by P. J. Phillips; on the east by
the Waltham road.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Jasper Frazier and contains ten acres, more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land lying on both
sides of the Waltham road In the northwest part
of said township, bounded as follows
On the
south by land said to be owned by C. J Treworgy
and land said to be owned by Jasper Frazier; on
the west by land said to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes & Whitney ; on the north by land said to be
owned hy I. F Giles; on
the Public
the east
by
Lot
Said described land is reputed to be owned
hy F‘ J
acres,
contains
and
thirty-one
Phillips
more or less
T. N°. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No
8i, par| 0f being a lot of land in the northwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
south by land said to be owned by P J.
rnllups, on the west and north by land said to
•e owned h*
easterly
Whitcomb. Haynee * Whitney

Sjj

Tax

contaln*

•»** io b« owned by
Land
a
de«cribed land la reputed
Whitcomb, Haynes &
and
Whitney
hundred acres, more or less*
Plantation
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follows: On the east

by land said to he owned
8aW described land
Brown, et al

and

w

by
^iOWn»^d
tains three

«
part

1

north

G'"*

jLrnVr
JF'r«i/IlP ^
tJ*h?r««?n!2*»er*w,?a,d

_C®J1

sides <>f the Waltham road In the west part of
said t.’wr.shlp, hounded as foil* ws: Beginning on
J.
the south 11m* of laud said to oo owned by
Trewwrgv and at the northw a* corner of land
O
Whitney, thence south
said to he owned by J
on said
Whitney’s west line to a mrn-r; thence
west on said
Whitney's land and on the north
line of land said to be owned by \N hitcnmb ifc
Haynes to the east line of land said to he <-wned
by !. /. Fletcher: thence north ;> the east line of
said Fletcher, crossing the Waltham road and
continuing In the same direction on the easterly
line of land said to he owned by Lin wood Brown
and of land said to he owned by Llnwmd Brown,
et al. to the south line of land <aid to he ovvm-d
by Jr s B. FI- t her. thence easterly «»n the south
line of said Iris B Fletcher, crossing the Waltham
road and -ontlnutng i’ = the same direction *•» t ie
south line of land said to be owned by C. •'
,eT
>ai 1 described
worgy to the point of m‘ginmng.
*’•
rletcher
land is repute*) to he owned by 11
and contains fifty-nine acres, more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH HI VISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land, lying on the

|

F'

a
aa
Plowa*.1!ml!. ,n
m lh®
,e, L‘gnorthwest
part of said township, bounded aa follows: Southerly by land said
by “h2
£ateii™nor\^ ^ Bi Fletcher! weaterly
and the Union
lUvar
no?thiJrv CKty ?f fItow®rth
to be owned by
Vhitmmh^uava!!! *by ,a”d
by lanJ ua“* to
S
De ownea
owS by L
L8 tF. Wr*uae7
ea?terly
Giles, 5land
said to be owned

T. NO 8. SOUTH PI VISION (formerly Plantation
No S>. part of. being a lot of land In the west
< >n the
part of v il l township, bounded as follows
west by the east line of the rltv of Kllsworth; on
the north by land said to be owned by William H.
Rankin; on the east and couth by land said to
Said described
be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes.
land .* reputed to be owned by C. A. Higgins
ami contains forty acres, more or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8'. part of. being a lot of land in the west
On
part of said township, bounded ns follows:
the south by land said to be o'v« red by Whitcomb
A.
A- Haynes and by land said to be owned by
Higgins, westerly arid northerly by the Waltham
road; easterly by land sai l to be owned by I- Z.
Fletcher and by land said to be owned by Whitrhild described land la recomb
H.vyn--s * \Vhit;.ey.
Rankin and
puted to bo owned by William H
contains ten acres, more or less
NO 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No Si. part of. being a lot of land in the west
On
part *>f said township, bo ard* d as follows:
the south by land said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes k Whitney ; on the west by land said to be
owned by William II. Rankin; northerly by the
Waltham road; easterly by land said to t>e owned
Fletcher and by land said to b<* owned
by H
Said described land is
by Whitcomb .v Haynes
reputed to be owned by I. Z Fletcher and contains i!ftv-four acres, more or less
T. No 8 SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
o
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10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
On tbs
Settlers' lots, so called, bounded as follows:

«M

in

east by
on the

land said to be owned by Charles W
south and west by land said to be owned by

1 12

t«

52

14

15

I

42

T°NO
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B Goodwin : on the north by the Cherryfleld
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles H.
and contains flye acres, more or less
0. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
near the center of said township, boundlows: On the north by Spring River Lake;
'at by land said to be owned by the Cherrythe
et al; on the south by
Mfgiber Company,
road; on the west by the center line of
hip. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by R.
and contains thirty acres, more or less
")UTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of
said
township,
the central part
follows; On the south by the Cherryn the wrest by land said to be owned
north
on
the
by
Spring
Walker,
*n the east by land said to be owned
•wn. et al. and by land said to be
Said lot Is reputed to be
-1. Walker
No
76,
,3Tyfleld
yfleld Lumber Company, et al, and
Canadian tiered acres more or less
a
lot
bravery Inn DIVISION.
o,,with m*st ntr.tt or. «>
all the co: On the south b> the Cherry neld
ties. A ^vest bi- land said to be owned by
by land said to be owned by B.
wire and h
vt. the not :li by Spring River
•IT three
ast by land said to be owned by the
heavy ca*,,j <\i. *>t ai< S id
t is reputed to
under herhe Cherry-field Lumber Comp? ny. et
coolly coha seventy-eight acres, more * r less
Ing therTH DlVJSh
•*
thrnii#,,e center of sa d
e
.n
R v
the north by sp?i
n
be
west by land s
to
the
ui'i
a.
«-n i1
j ijeld Lumber I'orni.
lot
Walker
1ft said to be owned tv 1:
aud
is reputed to be owned bv H. U
Brown, et a
contains fifty-one acres m
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION
land near the center of -u«. township
! «aid to t>e own ii hr
On the north by
follows:
B. W. Brown, et al : on the <‘att and west by land
t'oiuLuuiin
said to be owned by t:v
panv, et al; on the south by the Cherry field road.
n
Hid
Said lot Is reputed to b.
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lot in the northeast part oi
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a
e
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west corner of !-»• u
Jackson. thence easterly «n mm
more
Jackson’s land 12u rods,
an
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erly 4<< rods, more or l*
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rods, more or less;
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more or less,
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the point of beginning
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84. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being tWP
ticket lots, so called. numbered 47 end 55 according
to a survey and plan of sa>d township mads and
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
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Cherrvflcld Lumber Company,
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r
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rods more or less; thence
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Doint of beginning. Said lot,
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fleld Lumber Company, et als,
less
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east corner
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the south line of said
oany et ai ; thence west along
a
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Cherry Held Lumiwr Company, one
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more or less
one and a half miles to ,hf>
east
thence
less
;
or
lint
of T No 22 M D.: thence north along said
‘more or less, to the point of ^ginning.
two
held
the
Cherry
be
owned
by
to
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reputed
Said land
two thousand four bunLumber Company and contains
ttprps.
more or leas
DIVISION, part of. being a tract or
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as follows. Beginning at
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of
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town
tie southwest corner of the
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thence north along said west
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south
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thence
th. Cherryfleld Lumber Company;
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north
thence
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or
and a half tulles, more
Cherryfleld Lumber Com•long the weet line of eatd
or less, to the south
two and a half miles, more
the Cherryfleld Lumof laud #ald to be owned by
thence west along the south line
et
et ala. one-half
Company,
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Cherryfleld
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the
of
corner
more or leee. to the northeast
township
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it|qe in the north half of eatd
the west line of land ..Id to be
and
By
by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company
Lumber Comsaid to be owned by the Cherryfleld
D
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28.
line
south
the
to
et al,
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or
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west along said south line four miles,
n
thence south
the east line of T. No. 21. M
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the
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or
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Une
si*
miles,
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thence east along said
line of T No IB. M D.
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’be Publle
said
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from
■tnnlng egeepting
b.ml dc-'-C"d
li, .aid township of 9S0 acres
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Haynes
owned
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of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In fTM
Said
lots are reputed to be owned by J. W M. Nash,
•t si. and contain three hundred twenty acres,
more or less
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T. NO. 38, MIDDLE DIVISION, part or. being the
east half of »Aid township.
8aid east half of said
township is reputed to be owned bv E. B. Curtis,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. tea thetasand eight hundred eighty acres, more or less
19S1*
T. NO.
MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying In the northwest part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by the south line of T. No 41. M. D ;
on the east by land said to be owned by K» B.
Cortis; on the south by land said to be owned
by L O’B. Holway. et al. and by the Public Lot;
on the west by the east line of T. No. 34. M
I>.
Said lard Is reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
et al. and contains three thousand eight hundred
eighty-four acres, more or leas
91 11
T
NO 85. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being
tract of land lying In the north weal part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by land said to be owned by E B Curtla.
et al; on the eaat by the Public Lot: on the south
by the land said to be owned by bred W. Ayer;
on the west by the east line of T. No. 84. M
D.
Said land is reputed to be owned by I*. C)‘B. Hoi*
way. et al. and contains six hundred forty seres,
more or less
9 f
-1.
.NO. X).
MIUDLK DIVISION,
part of. being a
tract of land lying In the west part of said township. Pounded and described ah follow.**
On the
north by land said to he owned by L. O'B. Holon the east
way. et al. and by the Public I^ot:
by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis; on the
south by land said to be owned by C'herryfleld
Dumber Company; on the west by the east line of
T No 34. \1. I>. Said tract Is reputed to he owned
by Fred W. Ayer and contains three thousand
three hundred sixty acres, more or less
50 40
T
NO 36. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land In the southwest part of said townOn the
ship. bounded and described as follows
north by land said to he owned by Fred W. Ayer,
on the eaat by land said to he owned by K.
R.
Curtis; on the south by the north line of T. No.
23. M. IX; on the west by the east line of T. No.
Said tract Is reputed to be owned by
34. M. D.
Cherryfield Dumber Company and contains three
thousand three hundred sixty acres, more or
less
f,0 40
T
NO. 33. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land In the west part of said township,
bounded and'described ns follows Beginning at the
southwest
corner
of
Grand
Falls
Plantation,
theme cast along the south line of Grand Falls
Plantation one mile; thence south six miles more
or less, to the north line of Great Pond Plantation; thence west alone the north lire of the Great
Pond Plantation one mile to the east line of Greenfield;
then* e north along the east line of Greenfield six mile**. more or less, to the point of InsSaid described tra-t. known ;*s the Farginning
rar Strip, is reputed to he owned ! v G
|» Whittier
and contains three thousand eight hundred forty
acres. m*»»»
92 1C
T NO .?». MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
part of said township lying east of the Farrar
Strip, so called, hounded and described as follows:
On the north hv the south line «.f Grand Fails
of T
No
Plantation, on the cast hv the west I
I* ; on the south by the north Hue <.f Great
4*'. M
*>n
the
west
hv
the
Pond Plantation.
“Farrar
1*
Whitnel h' «’
Strip." so railed, said to he
tier; ex. hiding from the foregoing description that
part of lots 23 and 21 ‘■■aid •»> he owned by Cdlna
lot* 35 3tt and 51, In s i*i township,
Baker; al
said lots being shown upon a survey and plan of
said township made by Rufus Putnam ‘n IN* and
l.ard <>!■'. .if f ho < '■• mmonreturned t.v him to t
exThe trai t «i*s rli
wealth of Man- * htiaetta
*nd the
clusive ..f th•• lot* a: d part c.f lot noted
>'.»«Public I*ot, Is reputed to he owned Pv
s »n«l sixtysidy A Son and * ontalnv seventeen ih
1*3
eight
of
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1
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?.
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W
falo S• r< rirn
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to
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t
1
f t he *
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M
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u
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NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION. Mr*
fHP.
farm lot In the northeast part 01
u*
bounded and described a> follows
t-'id
point "n the south line of the t*w:
of
240 rods, more or i<s>, from
:»**’-■
1
southerly
thence
said town;
it
thence wt-sf«-rly 1150 reals, more
northerly 133 rods, more «-r U-«s to t
lion
of the town of Greenfield,
said south line of the town of Ut *"
the
<r
l.-ss
to
p»>:r.t
'1
more
uud
-u
M*
lot t.e reputed to be owned by Waiter H
hundred a res. mci*
contains on
lot
farm
T. NO.
2. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
bounded and
in the northeast part of said township,
corner
described us follows. Beginning at the nortneast
‘hi* n on U»e
of land said to be ownwi by Waller li
thence
easterly
Greent.
town
of
the
south line of
rous.
120 rods, more or less, then-< *.**utherly
or less;
more or less; then e easterly 240 rod--. more
south
the
a--.
to
or
more
GO
rods.
theme northerly
line of land said to be owned by Waiter 11 Madden,
thence westerly on ihe south line of said Madden 1*.0
rods, more or less; iht-nre northerly on the west lino
cf hr Id Madden 123 rods, more or l* *, to the point of
:'d
Paid farm lot )- repuuu
beginning
.1
Ora
Nickerson and contains two bundr*-. a- rea.
more or less
o-*nu a
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION. P.-.rt o*
t
a
farm l t in the nortiieast
g .-v. .:.4 at
bounded and described as fob v. >
tied by
the 8 -uihwest corner of lnn-l -anl to '■
line
-"Uth
Ora J. Nickerson, thence nM-riv on the
of said Nickerson’s land 2-?-' rod--. more «.r lews;
•
n-thence
mtheii*
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T. NO. If. V
of land
as the
.Vi
owned bv J.
M
more or less
T NO !'•
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half of
! n
by Cherry:.thousand four huu
\
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T. NO. 16. Mi
tion 9 In said '■ tube owned by the W-.ilia
and contains s.y
T. NO. 16. y• -.;•!/
west part ul

Ja reputed to
Whitney. et al.

and

including

n
comb. Hay new a. Whitney and
tions noted, four tfi ".>.i!.ti » :g'.'.
mote or less
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION. part <r
f »ai<i towns :'.
wet?* h: If
puted to bo owned by the Henry I roM."-*
and contains eleven thousand two hundred
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T. NO. 28, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. beln# the
••two-mile atrip,** so called. In the east part of salu
On
township, bounded and described as follows:
the north by the south line of T. No. 84, M. D.; on
the east by the west tine of T. No. 29. M. D.; on
the south by the north line of T. No. 22. 1L D.; on
the west by land said to be owned by J. W. M. A
F. C Nash and by the Public Lots, not Including
in said description a ticket lot, so called, numbered
Said described land is
S3 and containing 1«0 acres
reputed to be owned by W. M Nash, et ala and
contains, exclusive of aald ticket lot. seven thou*
270 71
49 ft
•7 68
sand live hundred twenty acres, more or less
T. NO 2S, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being: the
half-mile strip, so called, in the east half of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by the south line of T. No 34. M. D.; on
the east by the two-mile strip, so called, and said
on the south
to be owned by W. M. Nash, et als;
l> : on the west
by the north line of T. No 22. M
by land said to be owned by Whiteomb, Haynes A
Whitney, not Including in said description that part
of the Public Lot* that lie wlinln the bound* of said
Said strip ih reputed
half-mile strip here described
A F C* Nash and conto be owned by J W. M
tains. exclusive of said Public I«ots. one thousand
57 60
10 56
14 46
six hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. J*. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being Jot 33. a
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